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PREFACE 

THEHE are very few among the Rulers of India 
whose history is so rich in both contents and materials 
as the history of Hacy~o. • When all sources are utilized,' 
as observed by the late Dr. Vincent A. Smith, 'our 
knowledge of the events of the r~gn of Ha~a. far 
surpasses in precision that which we possess respect· 
iug any other early Indian king, except Chandragupta 
Maurya., and A8oka. Indeed, the historical material 
is so abundant that it would be easy to write a large 
\'olume devoted solely to his reign.' . 

His early life and career form the subject-matter 
of the Barra-cltarita of Eli!].&, a writer of great repute 
in the hi&tory of classical Sanskrit, who wrote on 
Ha~ as his court poet from his personal and intimate 
knowledge of his life and rule, and 'has gi\'en to 
Sanskrit literature one of its very few biographical · 
works. Thus in Bal)& HaJ11a found his Boswell ; 
l·ut, though the historical n.lue of the work as a 
whole is somewhat vitiated by its occasional outbursts 
Gf hero-worship and flights of fancy, to which a poet 
laureute's panegyric on his royal patron naturally 
lends itself, the line between fact and fiction is easily 
disceruible, and the kernel of truth separated from its 
em·dope vf embtlli.:,hments an41 exaggeratioM. And 
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on the facts that are thus extracted, or narrated as 
such, Bai,la's accuracy is surprisingly established by 
several specific and significant confirmations from other 
sources, all of which have been pointed out in the text. 
Moreover, it is to his poetical gifts that we owe some 
very real and valuable history in the graphic pictures 
they call up of the life of those days at different levels, 
in its different aspects and phases-the simple life of 
the lowly in the village, the busy and strenuous life 
of the camp, the high life of luxury and conventions 
at the court anq the palace, or the ascetic and austere 
life at the hermitage. These descriptions of the 
manners, customs, and habits of the people of all 
ranks, and of the conditions of education and learning, 
culture and religion, of the times are not the least 
important and interesting part of history, for they 
enable us to realize the civilization of the age. What 
we thus lack of political history is amply com
pensated by what we get of social history in the 
Har§a-charita. 

The India of Har~a is also described by another eye
witness, the famous Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang, 
to whose account, which reads like a Gazetteer in the 
scope 'of its inquiry and its wealth of details, the 
history of ancient India perhaps owes more than to 
any other individual source for the reconstruction of 
some of its lost chapters. To add to these two unique 
sources, the reliable records of first-hand observation, 
we ha\'e several inscriptions of Har~a himself, a few 
of his great contemporary, Pulakesin II of the Deccan, 
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and the larger body of inscriptions of the Gupta and 
later kings of northern India, which together throw 
considerable light on the history of Har~a, especially 
on the interesting but imperfectly explored topic of 
the administrative system developed in that glorious 
age for the successful governance of extensive empires. 

I am grateful to the Calcutta University for kindly 
a~Sking me to deliver a Course of Readership Lectures 
embodied in this volume. My Lectures to my own 
poiSt-graduate students at the Lucknow University 
ha,Te also expedited the preparation of the work. 

The system of transliteration adopted here will be 
apparent from the following examples: Kri~I)a, Lich
chhavi, and Vamsa. 

THE t'NIVEB.SITY, 

Ll'CIUIOw, 

September 1925, 

RADHAKUMUD MooKERJI. 
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CHAPTER I 

EARLY LIFE A~D AccESSIOY 

HAR~-~ 1 is one of the few examples in our ancient 
annals of a king who by his conquests made himself 
a king of kings and achieved the political unification 
of a large part of India as its paramount sovereign. 
The principal source of his history is the Har§'l
clt•ti'ita, the Life of Har~a, by Bat;1a, one of the Court 
poets of the Emperor Ha~. This indigenous literary 
evidence is copiously supplemented and corroborated 
l·r the evidence of the famous Chinese traveller, 
Yuan Chwang, who has recorded his first-hand 
0lJ~en·ations of what he saw of the emperor's life 
and work. 

There are aho three known inscriptions of Har~a 
wl.ich supply some very valuable information: these 
are the Sonpat Copper Seal (Xo. 52 in Fl.:et's Gupf.(t 
],,sa:1A;ous), the Banskhera plate of year 2l of 

, 1 SvuH:times calltd Sri H&.r(l& without much ju&tificativn. The 
Mi was not a r-art of l.ia name; oth~rwib4l we &hould have the 
fc,nu 6r1 ..;,.i Har~ \\'hich occurs nowh.,re. In tlo~ Kauth~m 
~,:r~11t l•f \' •~ntlllilditya V, l.e is c.lllli:d Har~'-""'h<illr•J.:J [I..t, xvl·, 2.2 :, 

'l•d.ilt Bli9a'a work ill call~:tl bimJ!ly 1/ar~-cJI••riCa [Fled, (j,,pfcJ 

]1>$CI•Ji'•olli, I'· ao;, 11. 3]· Svllle m...;ri[>tions call hilll 1/Cifi(J-dtra 
:~.g. tJ • ., ~ .. ui>irl gr .. .Ut and the A[>ho&d Stvllll Iu&.:riptirJ~ (I.J.

1 

xiii, i3, 79 :, a Dllllle al&·j Ciecurring in the Hc~r~<&-charild, 
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H&l'!}a. era, i.e., of about A. D. 628, and the Madhuban 
plate of year ~s or A. D. 631. But the information 
derivable from these inscriptions directly bearing on 
Ha~a· is importantly supplemented by the entire 
body of the inscriptions of •the age beginning with 
those of the imperial Guptas, especially on the 
interesting subject of the administrltive system of 
the times. 

The founder of the house was Pu.,pabhiit~ a devoted 
worshipper of Siva, who came undel' the influence of 
a noted Saiva saint or the Deccan, Bhaira.viicharya 
·by name. Once the king is said to have followed his 
guru to a cremation ground for purposes of Tantrika 
worship and won from his deity the boon that he 
would be • the founder of a mighty line of kings • 
[HC. 1 xo9-~7]. 

The Madhuba.n Plate Inscription gi\·es the names 
of the immediate ancestors of Ha~a as follows: 

Nara,•ardhana m. Ya.jril)iJe\'i 
I 

Ra.jyavardhana I 'ln. Apsarode,·i 
I 

!dityavardhana. 'nt. Mahi.senaguptidevi 
I 

Prabhikara.vardhana fll.. Ya.Somati (daughter of 
tMahirA.jildhiraja) Emperor Ya59dhar-
, man Yikramiiditya 

of Mala,·a). 

l The translation of Harpa-dtariltJ bf Cowell and Thomas has 
~a mainly used for the citations from BAJ;~a. 
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In the account of BaQa, Har~a·s father, Prabhakara-. 
vardhana, beginning as a petty chief of a 'dil.trict 
called SthiiQvisvara in the land of SrikaQtha ', ,;e~ 
nearly attains the position of an emperor by sub
duing or overawing a number of countries and peoples 
all over northern India. He became 'a lion to the 
Htt~ta deer, a burning fever to the king of the lnd'IUI 
land, a troubler of the sleep of G1tjarat, a bilious 
plague to that scent-elephant the lord of GarullUira, 
a looter to the lawlessness of the Lats, an axe to the 
creeper of Mal'l),)(},'8 glory' [HC. 133]. 'Levelling on 
every side hills and hollows, clumps and forests, trees 
and grass, thickets and ant-hills, mountains and caves, 
the broad paths of his armies seemed to portion out 
the earth for the support of his dependants' [ibid.]. 
Thus he became' famed far and wide under a second 
name, Pratiipasila •. In the inscriptions also he ... is 
de6Cribed as 'one whose fame spread beyond the four 
S(:'as, and to whom submitted the other kings in power 
or love' [:Yadhuban Plate] and is given the title of 
':Maharajadhiraja, ParamaLhattara.ka. ', whereas his 
father Adityavardhana., and grandfather Rajya
vlirdhana I, are simply called Maharajas. 

A bout the year A. D. 590,1 Queen y asovati or 
Y atiumn.ti (according to the Son pat Seal Inscription) 
g:n-e birth to Har~a. 'in the month J yai~tha, on the 
twelfth day of the dark fortnight, the Pleiads being 
in the ascendant. jmt after the twilight time'. The 
Lirth c.f the }Jrince was announced to the king by 

1 See li•·te B to Ch, II, ehowing how th~se dates a.r: arrived a.t. 
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• Suyiitrii, the daughter of the queen's nune. When 
Prince Rajyavardhana was nearly six years old, his 
sister Riijyasri was born, about the year A. D. 593-
At that time Har~a was old enough only' to manage 
five or- six paces with the support of his nurse's 
fingers', and 'tiny teeth were beginning to adorn his 
mouth', 8..'? Biil}a informs us (1Ij, u6), so that he 
could not be more than two years old at the most. 
As the royal children began to grow up, their 
maternal uncle, Queen Y asovati's brother ,I deputed 
his son Bha1.1~i to serve the young princes. Later 
on~ the king appointed as their companions the two 
sons of the Ma1wa 1 king, who were also their uncles 
[Note A, Ch. II], viz. Kumaragupta and l\Hi.dhava
gupta [HC. I5.f]. This probably shows that the 
Malwa king was subordinate to him. 

]{ot many details are given of the education of the 
princes.~ They grew up' adamantine in the hardness 
of their frames', 'borne on horses and well-propor
tioned like Aru1.1a and Garu~a ',with their hands daily 
begrimed with the marks of sword-play, while their 

1 Emperor Siladitya of Malava, son of Ya~odharm:m VikramA· 
ditya; as explained in Note A, Cb. II, h11 deputed his son to the 
Court of Thanesar under terms of a treaty forced on him by 
his defeat by King Prabhi\kara. This el"ent took place about 

A.D. 593-
1 i.e. Easkrn Malwa as distinguished from Malan proper und,.r 

Emperor Yasodharman (A. D. 533-83), and his son aud sueee'ISor, 
Siladitya (A. D. 583-93 i .... D. 6o4-6\, as explained iu Note A, 
Cb. II. 

• Bii~J.a furnishes the information, hardly noticed, that Har~a 
had a third brother named Kri~l?a (59:, while he also credits Har~a 
himself with a son (xor). 



Text oj the BaMkl!tra CulljX'·pl••'e 1 ~tSCI'Ij 

~t11vu!! )lahlnauh&itydnp~U~!\A'Ihlvlricb.:hiu;;--n 
kotyl mahirljdri~araard·lh:tnlSta~y:. puttr3~tatpadal., 
Va}ri~id£!vy:i.:TJUtpanMh panmidityabha~ti m1hiuilja 
rddhan•il"Y' puttr~<utp!d!~>ll· _ . 

2 dhvlta~rimadApsartldi'ryd.mutpannah pi!.ram:~dlty;tLh~kt.t 
jairlmad \dityavarddhan&SbHya JlUtlrAS~tpe.dinu,IJJ ~_; .ta:;:; 
nagupUdevyimutpannaSclutuuamudritlklrlnt; ktrtlllt Jl 
rllgopa· 
natioyarij1l l'lr~~ramavya\·a~hlpsnapravra:..\chakkra ~k 
nlha in pnj.lnlruirttihan~ p.onmldit~b~>ih'• pm 
nhmahlrijldhiriji!rlPra~ bbil. karar va 1rddhat ua ·stya.~ya 
tpl[~•} 
nutlbyith"ltayabhpratarJt\ichrhhuritasablallhuvanama~~ 
ri~~ibitaDhanada Y.arui}Endraprabh_ritilobJ•Alatt1jli.s.~:pnth· 
Dt~bd r!\ \·i~l iJh iLffi I pradii.n:LSA ri1 prJ~ l tirthih r id3 yo
ti~"yitap\ltl'Urlj:!.thar\to dl'vylimanlalap:,•IU•atyA rh· 'riYa 
mutpannai) parUIJaSilugatassugata iva parahitaikarat.a~ 
Mat~rakam:~.hlrijilihirija,riiUjyanrddhana~ 1 1itjino Y" 
~~:~.vijina ira trif>t.vaguptidaJahtri t'i yena t.aJiprAb;, 
khi~jlrn·· a:~ru:nil s:uiJy;(!l~ 1 utkbiya d\·~-tto ,·ijity 
dhliikritu. prap!lltiJ J.!riyari• pranlnujjhit:tvinarifibh~tran 
UIJI'I)ihenll );!~I t.H·a 
DUj1litlllll,~•J.it,Ud)IJill:ih p:uamam:lbt$\·"ru }{.\Jit1S\'Af3 !''ill'~ 
liwukampt'.l f':lTittnolhhaHarakamah:iriljildhiritjJ~rii[arfl~ J 
hattlii.bhnkti V .flgadiy&\'al~yikRI~J~l'himapalh:lbsambaJ.I) 
kata..o;.it-
ga~e &.'lniUJl&21t.inm•lhil~im:tn' .m• !:.!rii;.Ld;,:!!)..{,;\.1~as§.dh~r;i\: 
taruflj~~tiJiniy:tlumir':l.mlity(:P:u, k:.7:~:.1p~t ibha!-achil.t.u~, 
pr3hT~~IjinapAdlmkha YIDiiJtip:~.~·atJ Vl1lltama 

9 atu yatlJilyamt~parilikhita.grim&SS\lSln.ip.aryanta.~~··draiir:a 
rijakulii.bhavyapratyiya...amet .. ~:m·raparl~ .. itaparihllro \is 
dhptapint,bh putrapauttrii.nu~w~··bantl!ilrl.ll;.~-?iti~llmaki· 

10 lino b.hllmirhchhidrn.n~·flytna IL!:ljfi ~·iltih paramaiJha 
mahlrA }ttl !1 i ri j11~ri Prab ha ka ra ,. ;1 !"firth an ftd" \'AllY& mAturb !111 
m ahiil .. ~· i rii. i.i.i~.ri Y ;~ ;, f~!ltidt V)" a j .~···~~haL h r'.it ri parsmab!l.:l~~ 

11 M:ihAri.jii.rlhlrAJ-"''•riP.l~yararddh:madc\·aJ &tl~inaii~:ha pu~,"a' 
\"T!•J!ihay.., Y,h:ar:tdriJotS.,;:r;tral•al.rric :acbchhan.togasabrabn 
bh~t~!a&lac.handra· Blladra.snmit,J.y im pr~ .tigrah.2.dbarDJIJ_li:; 
htna J•ratJpi. 

1~ di~ .. 'Hihi _l·h:~nd~hi~;RU!;;·mat,t .. pl, t·r:,tirihJ.·n' 
JlJ~JI.~Ta\'ll):.ndht·p.:r :!1Utl:. ,. H101·.: murhit..tul}·amtJ 
;~:·::'lk:ualurarnuflr•r.hona :t~ ·e-; 'I' ,,,-.\<t·~n~·Jl ~tU: 1 

13 ranlyarc.r:Ja[ot t1:1 I \: 1'1:..1~• 
'c:.a tJ.n:l.mJd: rna• '•nlillJU 
~udai .. :: ·h•'l·'"• .ar.,2m p 
Kartnm na J&· 

14 n:~ ; • .;ha Ul .l:.nam JTlJ 
ndh.1.1 u1~ 
bmantl Sr· Skan 
mAilt:una 

" '·· 

k.a111: .• .. Jlt:lah1ra.dhl 
,l.l~' !jl\;li(Jdits;l! 

:J.Ill L \·::.1h ~llllf>ih.r. 

l·.~.u.1, ltir.: ·n·.itat •:~m 
Dul:iko:ra m· ·~J·n!"lLI 

kar31didhikn.~ 

15 hilr..j~(Bhi,na 1s:-.m·",!~ ._lli!Lirt~n:ilil 
Hi Uu.r•·nf'damiti ~!mal tf) l 
17 Kirti •a11i I 'II• 
18 ~1'\JIA,fu l!AliA liA!IAh,UDII r.,iJ~>Fif:AP.~A~Y 
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recreation time was marked by the deep twang of 
their bows (I 5 I). 

Their sister Rajyast'i 'gradually grew up in daily 
increasing familiarity with friends expert in song, 
dance, &e., and with all accomplishments' (156). 1 In 
a comparatively limited period she came to maturity' 
and was given away in marriage to Prince Gtaha
varman, son of King Avantivarman of the royal house 
of the Mukharas 1 (156), with due pomp and cere
mony: 'even kings girt up their loins, and busied 
themselves in carrying out decorative work set as 
tasks by· their sovereign', while 'from the farthest 
orient came the queens of all the feudatories'. 

After some time, his old enemies, the HiiQas,11 again 
began to create trouble, but the king was too old to 
take action himself. So he summoned to his presence 
his eldest son, Riijyavardhana, 1 whose age now fitted 
him for wearing armour, and, as a lion dispatches his 

l The Hariihli. Inscription [Ep. Ind. xiv, p. uo] conneeta this 
dynasty "'·ith the Solar ra~ce and mentions as its founder King 
Asvapa~ti of the Madras, the father of Sati Savitri of the Maha
bMrata. The antiquity of the (amily is historically demonstrated 
by the fact that on a cl~y seal discovered at Gaya appears in the 
ll!auryan Braluni characters the lflgend Mokhali8a = Maukhareh 
[Fleo.l, Gupta luscript&ons, p. 14]. The term Mukhara is cited in th~ 
Kti.-!ikti as an txample of Gotravay1na, i.e. insignificant gotras, 
kulas, or familit>a, ft·om which the formation Maukhan.~a b derived 
under Pii~ini, iv. l 1 79· 

1 1'he Aph&ad lnbcription of Adityasena refers to the Maukharis 
of Kan11uj being alb() troubled t.y, and ehutising, the Hii.~as. Thus 
both the kingdvms of Kanauj and Thanesar mu11t have bt>en united 
.u alii.:• a~;ainst their commvn .,nemy, the Hii.t;~&s. The eause of 
this all. an~~~ ia explained in Note A., Ch. II. 
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whelp against the deer, placed him at the head of an 
immense force and sent him attended by ancient 
advisers and devoted feudatories towards the north 

. to attack the Hfu;tas' (166). Har~a., then too young 
to be associated with this commission, would not, 
however, be left behind, but followed his brother with 
a cavalry force. While his elder brother was hunting 
out the enemy in the hills, Har~a. engaged himself in 
hunting down (the lions, Sarabhas, tigers, and boars I 
plentiful in the forests at the foot of the hills. ' His 

. bow drawn to. the ear, he emitted a rain of shining 
shafts which in a comparatively few days left the 
forests empty of wild creatures' (167). 

While the two brothers were thus engaged, the 
messenger Kurailgaka came from the capital to Ha~ 
with a letter conveying news of his father's serious 
illness, 'a violent fever', Instantly Ha~a rode away 
back to the capital and did not take any food for 
three days until he found himself at his father's 
bedside. Among the physicians in attendance on the 
king are mentioned Su~er;ta (171), and Rasayana who 
had mastered the Ayurveda in all its eight divisions 
(177), while, passing on through the third court of the 

I It is interesting to note that the Chinese traveller, 1-tsing, 
who visited India ahortly after Yuan Chwang, also mentions the 
eight divisions of the .Ayurveda of the times which he describes as 

1 treating respectively of (I) sores, in ward and out ward ; (:a) diseases 
above the neck, and (3) below the neck, i.e., bodily diseases; 
(4) demoniac dise~m~s due to attack of evil spirits; (S) antidotes to 
poisons; (6) diseases of the children from the embryo stage to the 
sixteenth year; (7) the meana of lengthening life; and (8) the. 
methods of invigorating the leg& and body, 
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pa.la("e, the prince perceh·ed the smell of boiling oil, 
Lutt.er, and decoctions used in preparing medicines 
for the sick king. On arrival at the palace, Har!}a 
di!'<patchc..J express couriers and swift camel-riders 
one after another for fetching his elder brother, Lut 
in the meanwhile King Prabhakara.vardhana died: 
His parting words to Prince Har~a were: •.Succeed 
to this world ; appropriate my treasury; make prize 
o£ the feudatory kings; support the burden of 
royalty; protect the people; guard well your depen
dants ; practi~;e yourself in arms; annihilate your 
foes ' 1 ( 188). A monument in brick was set up on 
the sepulchral pile of the dead king, while Ha~ 
'with lon:;:ing heart awaited his brother's advent' 
(195). 

RAjyavardhana at last retul'llR, with 'long white 
Landages bound about arrow wounds received in 
1Jattle while conquering the Hiil).as' (197), and was 
so much affected by his father's death that he re~rolved 
to renounce the world and turn an ascetic, leaving 
the throne to his younger brother. But Ha~ ~·as 
too noble-hearted to accept this position, and forced 
the throne on his brother by his compelling argumentR 
and attitu,Je. 

But the throne did not mean any ~ to either 
of the ill-fated brothers. Suddenly, & distinguished 

' It Ia not cl118r wh .. tht-r th&lle words indicau the king'• pre· 
frrt:ll<l<:- or H~ fur the throne in tiUper~~elllliOD or the elaims or 
hi• l'ld<llit 10n .,ho wu away. Sueb nominatior1a by kings o( their 
au~n "."'"' not, bow ... ver, unuwal in thoee daya, 18 11l10WD in 
I<IJI}f or u • ., Gupta illliCriptione eikd below. 
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servant of Princess Rajya~ri, SaJrvadaka by name, 
brought to the new king the tidin~ of a grave 
calamity: ' On the very day on which the king's death 
was rumoured, His Majesty Grahavarman was by the 
wicked lord of Malwa 1 cut off from the living along 
with his noble deeds. Rajyasri also, the princess, has 
been confined like a brigand's wife with a pair of iron 
fetters kissing her feet, and cast into prison at Kanya
kubja.'1 There is moreover a report that the villain, 
deeming the army leaderless, purposes to invade and 
seize this c~untry as well. Such are my tidings: the 
matter is now in the king's hands' (204). At this 
news, Rii.jyavardhana's grief yielded to a more violent 
passion, and, in a paroxysm of wrath, he burst out : 

1 i.e. Siladitya, with whom was also associated Deva,"'llpta, 
king of eastern Malwa (mentioned in the Madhuban Plate lnscl"ip· 
tion), See Note A, Ch. II. 

1 From this sentence has been inferred the fact that the Maukh:~ri 
kingdom was Kanauj. 'fbere is also another passage in the Harf<l• 
ckarita (sa54) describing Kanauj as being a Maukhari city which 
bad been seized by the Gupta king of Mahva [Guptaniimnacha 
grihite Ku~sthale (i.e., Kanauj)] before Rlljya~ri WIUI imprisoned 
there. It is, however, possible, and there are some who take this 
view, that Kanauj, where Rajyasri was kept in pl'ison by the Malwa 
king, was a part of his dominion. That the Maukharis were 1101 

rulers of Kanauj is also suppoS('d f1·om the fact that their inserip· 
tiona were all found far away from Kanauj, in Magadha (Bihar 
Province), Against this, however, ia to be considered the pro· 
venancs ot their coins which were all found associated with the 
coins of Siladitya (Har~a) and PratapaSila (Prabhakara) in a place 
near Kanauj-the Fyzabnd district. Dr. Mark Collins (in his 
Geographical Data Q/ Bagh11camia and Daiak:umaracharita) suggests the 
compromise that, while Avantivarman and Grahavarman were 
kinp of Kanauj, the original ?!bukhari kingdom was probably 
Ailga. 
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'Mal was to maltreat the race of Pu.~pabhiiti !-this is 
the hin·l clutching the liou's mane, the frog slapping 
the colJr&, the calf taking the·tiger captive!' and 
delivered the following instruction to Ha1~a: ' Let 
all the kings and elephants stay with you. Only 
Bha~4i 1 here must follow me with some ten thousand 
horse'. So r.aying, he ordered the marching drum 
instantly to sound. But Ha~. not less excited over 
the incident, could not easily reconcile himself to 
his brother's order to remain behind, and earnestly 
entreated his brother to revoke it. He pleaded that 
he need not stay for the sake of keeping control over 
the feudatories, who were all 'secured by the bonds of 
his virtues', and argued: 'If you think it inopportune 
that two should go, gratify me with the commission·. 
In the end, he sank his head to the ground and fell 
at his brother's feet, till he was upraised and consoled 
t.y his brother, saying: 'A concourse of lions in the 

I We thua fi..nd Bh.a~~i gol.ug to fight against his &tber. But 
tLia circumstance tvould not appear to be ve17 strange in view (If 
the titrangement that had inevitably grown up betweea lather 
aud IMl during along period of ~~t-paration. We must recall that 
Bha1,1# was ~~t-nt away by his fatht-r to a foreign eouri in 4. D. 593. 
when he wae a boy of only eight yee.l'll of age1 and wu treated 
there by E.iug PraLhit.bra u a •third IOU'(HC1 117), and by bia 
o"·a &•m• aa 'a fourth brother' (ibitl.). It ia nut aurpriaing that 
thia af,..::ti•IJI under tvhich Bh.al,l# wu ooing brought up in • 
r ...... i~n eo•urt for abou~ twel'lt )'61111 overcame that lor biB natural 
r.tbt-r I 

We may a.1au nvt.e in tW. eoonedon that Bhand.i is al10 
mentioa:u.d t,y Yuao Chwang u oDe of the leadl.ug .figurea Qf 
llal1&'• t(luJ1 undtor the name &i~1i. This ia one of th\)88 vital 
toufir!Witio.na which hn1 •-tablilihed the llistolrieity of Bil,la'a 
a..arn.ti1e, 

B 
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matter of a deer is too degrading. Be t,Jeased to 
stay'. Thus kept back, Bar~ • could scarcely make 
the time pass, alone as he was like a wild elephant 
strayed from the herd' (204-8). 

Very soon it was H~'s turn to be confronted 
single-handed by a more serious calamity. . One day, 
when in the audience chamber, he noticed Kunta.la., 
a chief officer of cavalry, and a favourite of his 
brother, entering in haste with a dejected company, 
to deliver to him the heart-rending news that ' his 
brother, though he had routed the Malwa. army with 
1idiculous ease, had been allured to confidence by 
false civilities on the part of the king of Oau~a, and 
then, weaponless, confiding, and alone, dispatched in 
his own quarters ' ( zo8). The king of Oauga 1 was, 
according to the evidence of Yuan Chwa.ng, ' Sasailka, 
the wicked king of Kal'J,l&SUV&rJ,l& in East Indio., 
a persecutor of Buddhism' [Watters' translation, 
i. 343], who uprooted the Bodhi tree [Life, p. l7I ]. 

The inscription gives the following account of the 
incident: 'He in battle curbed Dengupta and all 

1 .A.~ording to one MS. of the Sri Har,a-chalila, he is called 
Narendragupta (see Ep. Ind., vol. i, p. 70 ], but according to the com· 
mentator on the Har,IJ·charilll he is uamed ~a&itnka [see Bomb•y 
edition 1B911 p. 195 1· The translator& of the· Hllr,a-cllarita 'fery 
ingenio~ly find in the, word SaiiililiiHIII.I,I/t!lane a ,-eiled alhuion 
to King Saanka. This SaSitika i11 identified with tbe SdAnknij:1 
of a copper-plate inscription of the Gupta.samvat 300 (i.e,"· D. 

619-ao) who in that ease mn't thus have reignt>d at leaat thirteen 
years after the murder of Bijyavardhana and the accea.Jvn of 
Ha~ [see Ep. Ind., vol. vi, p. 143). Ha~ might then have 
ahowD a Buddhist' a forgivenllsa to hi• brothda murderer or wu 
not able tu bring him to book. See Note C, Chap. II. 
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the other kings together and uprooted his adversaries; 
then he, through his trust in promises (satyawU.1'0· 
dl(eH(!), lost his life in the enemy's quarters.' It 
thus admirably confirms the account of Ba1.1a. The 
commentator on Har~a-chm·ita has stated that Sasailka. 
threw P..ajya off his guard by his offer to marry his 
daughter to him as a token or his submission and 
friendship. But perhaps the real motive of the 
murder was inspired by the Machiavellian political 
maxim that 'if a frontier country has a virtuous 
ruler, this is the unhappiness of the mother kingdom I' 
(I~eal, i. 210 ].1 

At this point in the life of Har,a, Yuan Chwang 
interposes some interesting facts not fully mentioned 
Ly Ba1~a. According to the Chinese pilgrim, when 
the throne of Kanauj fell vacant on the death of 
King Riijyavardhana, 'the statesmen of Kanauj; on 
the advice of theit leading man Biil.1i, invited Har~a
vardhana, the younger brother of the murdered king, 
to Lecome their sovereign. The prince modestly made 
excuses, and seemed unwilling to comply with their 
request', until his hesitation was removed by the 

I In the Gaa4ul'ajallliila, M1·. A. K. Maitra 111akes the novel 
&uggestion that Rajya died in an Opt'D conllict with Sdlilika. He 
cii,s p.ilb..&g(·8 from the llarfa·charita (cited here aliO) to show that 
;1fl.,r l•i~ ew.y dtfwtt of tl•e Malwa king, Rujya put Bha~4i in 
duu•,;e of the II)JI•ile <•f the victo1·y, and him~~elf procooded to 
Ka11auj with a reduetld (urce, ouly to find himilt!lf ovt~rwht:lmild 
t.y u.e mud& IOUpt'rinr force with which the Malwa kiug'e ally, 
f'-~~or..iaillui, lu.J eom., •ll the Wll)' from his kiogdum iJl &ugal to 
1·-.lp l.im ill lilt! tuuquo:d or Kanauj. Thu• Riijya had to BUfl't•Jlder 
tv ~ar..ia.Uh, * J,o d1d uut cuusid.:.r it prudent to •1•are hi1 life. 

B ~ 
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BodhisattYa Avalokitesvara, who' promised him secret 
help, but warned him not to occupy the actual throne 
and not to use the title Maharaja.. Thereupon Ha~
vardhana became king of Kanauj with the. title 
Rajaputra and the style Siladitya' [ibid.]. In the 
Har~a-cltarita, however, which gh·es a somewhat 
different 1 version of this episode, the Bodhisattva 
is replaced by' the goddess of Royal Prosperity who 
took him in her arms and, seizing him by all the 
royal marks on all his limbs, forced him, however 
reluctant, to ·mount the throne-and this though he 

1 According to Bii.Jila, it was rather t~ old Commander-in-chief, 
SirithanAda, than Bha1,19i who was concerned with Ha~a·s aceeii
s.ion to the throne. The latter was away from the capital when 
RAjyavardhana died, for he had accompanied him in hia campaign 
a,aainst Malwa from which he returns victorioua only to meet 
Hau~ oil the way among the Vindhyas where he was wanderi.llg 
in search of his sister. On the whole, as we shat~ see, Bii1,1a, as 
an historian, is sometimes more reliable than the Chinese pilgrim. 

It may alao be further noted that while Yuan Chwang mentions 
the hesitation of Har!!& to occupy the vacant throne, Ba1,1a knows 
of no such hesitation. C. V. Vaidya [Medi1U11al Hindu !IIdia, vol. i, 
p. '1] thinks- that here also Bii1,1a is right, and that the heeilation 
referred to was in respect of the throne of Kanauj, and Mt of 
Thanesar with whieh it is confused by the Chinese trneller. The 
widowed Princesa BAjyasrl was the lawful heir to the throne or 
Kanauj on the demise, without leaving any male iilllue, of her 
husband Grnhavarman. Thus HaJ'!!a could not possibly agree to 
misappropriate and 1 occupy the throne of Kanauj '1 but preferred 
rather to rule 1 in conjunction with his widowed sistt>r • 1 as stated 

·in the Chinese work cited below, Tbua there seems to han been 
an amalgamatio)n of the two kingdoms of Kanauj and Thanesar 
DJlder H~, who now treated Kanauj as his head-quarten more 
than auy other place in his empire. n may further be supposed 
tba' there was a combination of the military forces of the two 
kingdoms, which naturally helped HaJ'!!A in hill J)igT"ija!JQ. 
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had taken a ,•ow of au~;terity and did not swerve from 
his vow • (79). We have no means of ascertaining 
what this vow of austerity exactly was. Watters 
takes it to mean that Ha~ ~in the early part of 
l1is life had joined the Buddhist church and perhaps 
taken the vows of a bhik~u, or at least of a. lay 
1nember of the Communion'. But, according to Biil}a, 
II~ became an adherent of Buddhism only after 
the completion of his extensire conquests (288). As 
regards the suggestion that he did not occupy the 
actual throne, we may consider the statement con· 
tained in the Chinese work Fa ng--c/ti/~, that he 
administered the government in conjunction with 
Li~; widowed bi~ter [Watters, i. 34.5]. 



CHAfTER II 

CAMPAIGNS, CoNQUESTS, AND SuzER!INU 

A double task now confronted the youU1ful king: 
the recovery of his sister and the punishment of his 
brother's murderers. The news of this double caiamity 
upset Ha1118. so much that •like Janamejaya he became 
intent on burning all sovereigns 1 (~09), while the 
Senapati, Sithhanii.<la, a friend of his father, adtled 
fuel to his fire by saying: 1 Think not of the Gau<)a 

· king alone : so deal that for the future no other 
follow his example •, and egged bim on by calling up 
the example of Parasu-Ri!i.ma, who, to avenge his 
father's death, 'one and twenty times cut down and 
eradicated the united power of the K~triya. ruce ' 
(215). Hu.fl;!a. responds to this call of his old com· 
mander-in-chief with equal enthusiasm: 'By the dust 
of my honoured lord's feet I swear that, unless in 
a limited number of days I clear this earth of Gau~as, 
and make it resound with fetters on the feet of all 
kings who are incited to insolence by the elasticity of 
their bows, then will I hurl my sinful self, like a moth, 
into an oil-fed flame 1 (uS). So saying 1 he gave 
instructions to Avunti, the supl'emc mini$tcr o~ war 
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H.nu peace' that a. proclamation should be engraved 
to the following effect: 'Let all kings prepare their 
hands to give tribute, or grasp swords ; to seize the 
realms of space, or chowries ; let them bend their 
heads, or their bows, grace their ears with my com· 
maude, or their bowstrings, crown their •heads with 
the dust of my feet, or with hdruets •• 

Then the emperor summoned to his presence 
Skandagupta,1 the commandant of his whole elephant 
troop, and asked him to call in the elephant herds out 
at pasture (222), 'commanding his march for a 
world-wide conquest' (22j). In obeying his master's 
orders, Skandagupta, like the Senapati, did not forgo 
his right to admonish th~ youthful king. Said 
he: 'Loyal devotion requires of me a few words .•.. 
The .story of His .Majesty Rajyavardhana has given 
you some inkling into the despicable characters of 
Yile men. 'l'hus do national types vary, like the 
dress, features, food, and pursuits of countries, vil-. 
lage by village, town by town, district by district, 
continent by continent, and clime by clime. Dis· 
miss, therefore, this universal confidingness so agree. 
aUe to the habits of your own land and springing 
from innate frankness of spirit. Qf disasters due 
to mistaken carelessness, frequent reports come daily 
to your .Majl:!sty's hearing·. He then gave to Hal'fi!a 
a luug list of such disasters, mostly from legends, but 

1 This offidal'a name iii al110 D.lt>ntioned ill two iull4lriptioua, 
No11. s:~B, S~ iu Ki;,lboln'• Liat, This ill a remarkahle proof of 
li•E tru~tW•JI'Uliuc'>ti of Bat,ta'a work lh llliOUree of hi~tory, 
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in a few cases ·from history, such as that of the 
1\laurya king Brihadratha slain unawares by his own 
general Pu~pamitra. Thus the idea of a regular 
dig1Jijaya was urged on Har~a by all his officers in 
their loyalty to the best interests of his house. He 
was fur~her encouraged in his conquests by the spirit 
of the subordin~te princes accompanying him, who, 
in their war-fever, thus mapped out the field of their 
aggression: 'The land of the Turuk~as is to the brave 
but a cubit. Persia is only a span. The Sak!t realm 
but ·a rabbit's track. In the Pariyii.tra country, 
incapable of returning a blow, a gentle march alone 
is needed. The Deckhan is easily won at the price 
of valour ' ( 240 ). AJ;, we shall see, this threat was not 
completely realized, especially that about the Deccan, 
which administered to the emperor the greatest rebuff 
of his life! 

Then on an auspicious day· in which was' fixed an 
hour of marching suitable for the subjugation of all 
the four quarters' (227), the king accompanied by his 
kinsmen . (lct~laputmB) and feQdatories (Btimantas) 
• issued forth from his ·house, like the GolLlen Foetus 
from Brahma's egg, to set on foot an age of gold', 
His first halt on the march was near the Sarasvati, 
:whence he came to Kathaka where he was visited by 
a confidential messenger,. Harilsavega by name, who 
had been sent to him by the new and young sovereign 
of Assam, Bhaskaravarman, with costly presents and 
·proposal of an alliance 1 which was accepted by him. 

1 Accot"ding to some hbtorians, their alliance was a long-stand· 
ing one. · U wae sought by Kiimari•I!a as a protection agaln$t the 
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Then dil'missing Halli.savega 'with a load of answer
ing gifts in charge of eminent envoys', he continued 
to 'advance by ceaseless marches against the foe 
until one day he heard from a letter-carrier that 
Bha1,1gi had arrived with the Malwa king's whole 
force, conquered by the might of Riijyavardhana's 
ann, and was encamped quite near'. Soon Bha1,1gi 
came in sight with a single horse and a retinue of 
a few nobles, and related to Har~ the whole story of 
his brot4er 's death in full, and, on the king asking 
what was hiR sister's plight, said: 'Your Majesty, 
I learnt from common talk that after His Majesty 
P.ajya.varJha.na was taken to paradise and Kanyi
kulJa was seized by the man named Gupta, Queen 
Rajys.8ri burst from her confinement and with her 
train entered the YinJhya forest' (254). Then, in-
8pt:cting the Malwa king's army and the booty ca,Ptured 
awl l•rougllt by Bha~1gC\y\ich comprised ' thousands 
of tlephalltll, horst·s, ornament!; of di,'ers kinds, yak
tail chowrit:l'l, reg-al paraphernalia such as lion thrones, 
couclu~~ uud toettces, treasure chests with written 
recor•ls vf tlu~ir contents, anJ all the Miilwa king's 
wiherents with their feet restrained by iron fetters •, 

~umity c.f tl•e Guptas of .M.agadha, one of whom, Kahi.senagupta, 
ddt:.&kd a lU.g named Suathitavarmao [Aphiiid Stone IJUCription, 
No. 42 of Fll*t J, who ill suppostd to be 1 pred£-oeiiiOr of King 
BL14.ara,·a.rman of K.i.mariipa. But it is more proLaLle from the 
eontt·xt of tl.e i;J·igr&J>hie p&asage that th.ia Susthitanrman wu 
ouly a naruo:U.ke uf the K.i.marilpa king and ti'U l'tlllly a J{tJrckltari., 
tht anc.,.t .. r of A untinrmanand Grahnannan of Kanauj. Thit 
wu tht V1fW of Fl~t [G••pta lt~Jcr•pliOJI$1 lutrodudioo, p. 15], 
wt.idtllll.-e II(• grvuud f•.or thllu;,;iu;. lSt>e Nvle A to Ch .. ll, !Jelow • 

• 
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and appointing overseers to take charge of the booty. 
the king, accompanied by the 1\Ialwa prince, Madhava. 

- gupta, and tributary kings, set out with the horse in 
search of his sister, and in a comparatively few days 
march reached the Vindhya forest. There Har~o. 
comes across Vyaghraketu, son of the tributary chief 
Sarabhaketu,l who introduces to him, as one familiar 
with every creek and corner of the hHis, N irghata, 
nephew of the Vindhya.n chief, Bhiikampa by name. 
Nirghata. refers Har~ to a mendicant of the name of 
Divakaramitra whom the king identifies as a former 
friend of his sister's husband. Originally a follower 
of Vedic religion and of the Maitrayat:~i Sii.kha, he 
turned a Buddhist and had his hermitage in the 
Vindhyan forests, which soon grew up to be a great 
centre of learning and religion, attracting stndents of 
different sects and communities. On the king relating 
to him the cause of his coming, one of the mendicants 
informed him that he had seen in the morning a 
young lady in ·despair mounting the funeral pile, 
sun-ounded by a troop of other women, and sahl 
further that he had himself come in haste to his 

1 We probably owe to this acquaintance of Har~a with a forest 
chief his introduction, in his drama of Priy«darfik!i, of the cba!'acter 
called Vindhyaketu, the king of the A~vikas or Fomsters, who is 
also associated with the heroine Priyada!'Siki as her protector in 
distress, just as in real life Har~a's sister, Riijya8ri, becomes 
associated with the Vindhyan chiefs in her distress. The plot of 
Harsa's drama must have been suggested by the romances of hi~ 
eve~tful life ! The name Vindhyaketu is itself suggested by the 
names of the actual Vindbyan chief, Sarubhaketu, with hi~ sou, 
Vyiighrnkctu. 
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teacher that he might intervene and prevent the lady 
from committing her contemplated suicide. Hal'!ja, 
''ery much agitated at this information, implored\ the 
mendicant to show him where she was at once, and 
went on foot after him with all hi~ tributary kings 
as well as the saint Divakaramitra. Following up 
some pit.eous cries, he was able to find his way to 
Rajyasri, then • fainting as she prepared to enter the 
funeral pile', and pressed her forehe~ with his 
han~ At th~tt reviving touch she recovered from her 
ISWOOU and recognized her brother, who tried to com· 
fort her by covering her mouth with his hands. On 
overcoming her emotion she allowed her brother to 
lead her away from the fit'C and sat down at the foot 
of & tree close by (280). In the meanwhile Divakara
nlitra had water brought by one. of his disciples, with 
which the brother and the sister refreshed themselves, 
and then Har~ said to his sister: • 'My child, salute 
this holy man. He was your husband's second heart 
and is our guru'. Divakaramitra then pt·es<mted the 
king with a pearl-wreath which he bound on hi~; 

bL.oulder as an antidote to poison, whereupon the king 
reciprocated Lis kindness by saying: 'This body of 
1uine is, placed· unreservedly at your disposal till 
death. You are now absolutely free to do with it 
what you please', Riijyasri, who felt more attracted 
tN the saint as her husband's friend, thus expressed 
lwr devotion: 'Your Holiness' coming stopped my . 
rc~lution to Jie1 creu on the point of accomplitihmeut; 
let me tl!~.:rdvrc iu 11,1y mi!:l{ol'lunco he allowed w 
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assume the red 1·obe' (:zBs). But the saint,not accept
ing her downright devotion, as being the outcome of 
a temporary emotion, dissuaded her by saying that 
she must act as· her lawful guardian, her brother, 
now, as her guru or father, desires. Har.}& said he 
could yield to her wishes subject to the condition that 
he must be permitted to cherish her for a while as his 
dearly loved sister lost and recovered, and must also 
be allowed tim~ to carry out his own righteous vow 
of vengeance against his enemies. 'When I have 
accomplished my design,' the king said further, 
'she and I will assume the red garments together' 1 

(:z88). 
On the accomplishment of that design the king now 

concentrated all his attention, energy, and resources. 
The series of troubles he had to face in hiB early liCe 
only burnt into his soul the supreme necessity for 
him of annihilating the system of things w hlch could 
produce, or make possible, such troubles, the system 1 of 
too many small states in a condition of unstable political 
e\1uilibrium, as well as of revi\'ing and realizing the 
long-lost and traditional K~triya. ideal for a. king to 

1 At this point, so early in hi~ career, euds the Harr.t-charita, 
with the retura of Har~ and R.a.jy&Srl to Kathak&, the place from 
which he had set out in search of his lost &ititer. 

• The existence of small states and of wars between them is aho 
IISSUmed by HaJ'!!a in his dramu, Rah1iiran and PriyadarHka. The 
latter dei!eribes a war between Aliga and Kaliliga, between 
Kawiimbi and Kaliliga, and betwe(:n .Kaubimbi and ths Vindhyan 
state, while the former mentions a war between Kau~mbi and 
Kosala whose king took shelter in a fort in the Vindhyas, supposed 
to ha\·e been within his dominion. 
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hring the whole country, as far as possible, under the 
' umbrella' of one authority. Thus Rijaputra. Silii.
ditya launched forth his scheme of Digvijay~ (the 
conquest of the quarters), for which he got together 
a large army comprising 5,ooo elephants,' 20,000 

cavalry, and 5o,ooo infantry, but not including any 
chariots, which he probably condemned as useless. 
The details of his conquests are not fully available. 
According to Yuan Chwang, he first 'proceeded east
\\·ards, invaded the states which had refused allegiance, 
and waged incessant warfare until in six years he had 
brought the five lndias 1 under all~giance' [Watters, 
i. 343]. But we have no details even about the most 
important of Har~a's campaigns, that against the 
Gau4-& king, which supplied the motive of his digvi
jllya. Bat;a only tells us that Har~a put Bha1;14.i in 
·charge of that campaign, pending his quest of his 
siiSter, which he is more concerned to describe. He 
makes an indirect allusion to the campaign in a 
passage (zoo) where he speaks of 'the rise of the 
Llotted moon, SaSiinka ', as symbolizing the rising 
power of the Gauga. king, of the 1 red sunset 1 as 
indicati ''e of Lloody wars, and 1 the buzzing bees 1 of 
arrows. In another passage (238) we are told of 

1 The' Five Iudiu' are stated to be Svar~~··• (P11njab)1 KAnya. 
kuLja, Oau~a (Ben~al), Mitltill (Dii.rbhingi), and Orissa. That 
OriHU waa pat"t of Haf1>&'• empire i.e indicated by the filet recorded 
in the l•f• (p. 154), that Har~a wanted to a~~Sign the revenue of 
eighty large wwna of Orissa to Jayasena, the Master of the 
f\dtru, \\'ho W&l tO(I epirituall7 minded to IOOE'pt the royd 
fuuur. 
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• riders intently occupied in rehearsing the appronch
ing GaucJa war (agami-Gauif.t vig1·aham) ',but nothing 
as to how that approaching war was fought and with 
what results I .From Bat;~a we gather further that 
Hacyt had 'pounded (pramathya) a king of Sindh ', 
and 'taken tribute from an inaccessible land 1 of snowy 
mountains' (which may mean Nepal) (Ioo-1), while 
the king of Assam sought his alliance at the very 
beginning. In the West his conquests included the 
kingdom of Valabhi. At first 'the lord of Valabhi, 
who had been defeated by the great lord, the illustrious 
Hal'l}Qdeva ',sought the protection of Dadda II, the 
Gurjara king who belonged to the political system of 
the South under its paramount sovereign, Pulakesin II 
the Chalukya,2 but later he got back his kingdom as 
a vassal of Ha~a. and even his son-in-law. As such 
he appears in t.he train of his father-in-law at the 
assemblies held by Har~ at Kanauj and Prayii.ga. 
which will be described later [Grant of Dadda of 
Bharoch and other epigraphs noticed in the Indian 
t1 ntiquary, xiii. 70]. The name of this son-in-law 
of Ha~ is given as Dhruvasena (Dhruvabhatta) II 
[Watters, ii. 246]. His campaigns in Western India 
seem to have resulted in the submission to his 

l :M. Ettingbausen [Barsila·Vardha11a1 p. 4 7]1 suppvses this land 
to be a Tukhiira country, The expression used by Bii':la is : 'atra 
paramesvare':la tu~ra &ailabhuvo durgaya grihita},l karal) ', 

t The Aihole inscription of Pulakesin II [Ep. Ind., vol. 1ti, p. to) 
states how, 'subdued by his splendour, the U~as, Malavas and 
Uurjaras became as it were tea~hel'l of how feudatones, snbdued 
by force, ought to behave'· 
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suzeraiuty of a few other states like those of Ananda
pu;a, Ki-ta or (?) Cutch, and Su-la-cha or Sw·atha. 
(Surat), all of which on the eve of Yuan Chwang's 
visit were regarded as dependencies of :Mo-la-po,1 or 
Western :M&lava, fonnerly subject to ValabhL1 Some 
historians hold that Ha11!a's conquests or political 
influence extended also toN epal, from the &SSumption 
that his era was in use there [Bhagwanla.l Indraji and 
Buhler in IA, x.iv, p. 420 ], but this is denied by 
S. ~vi, who points out that Nepal at that time was 
a. dependency oC Tibet, which, after Har!}a's death, 
helped Nepal in supporting the Chinese envoy Wang· 
hiuen-tse in his expedition against the usurper of 
Har~'s throne.3 

• Aeeording to Yuan Chwang, aidy yean before hinisit Ho-la·po 
was ruled by a great king named SilAditya, identified by S. Levi 
with the Buddhist §i!Aditya I, surnamed Dharmiditya, of the 
ValaLhi dynuty, The pilgrim also uw DLruvabha~t& reign iu 
V.W.bhi u the nephew ef Slliditya. Tbua the inference mar be 
made th11t Siladitya Dharm.lditya waa also the original ruler of 
V•l.aLili to 11hkh he annexed !lo-la-po, The defeat by Ha"!a of 
Dhru,·atha!t- re.iiulted iu the autmisoion of both t4tl6e territories 
to the suzerainty of Ha~ 

• The eonqu~t of Val.aLI•i ju~>titiltil the anticipation ot Har~·a 
royal eo.mpaniona that 'in the Piri)itra (modern Aranllis) 
oountry, iueapable of returning a blow, a gentle march alone ie 
n6t:d~:d' BA9a all'tlAdy cited), It ie not certain, howner, which 
country iii m..ant Ly Bit.a Ly thia name, whether ValaLLi or &Ome 
o11,.,, part or Rlljputana.. Yu.an Chwang refen ~ a cou.ntrr he 
wlal'lry&lra. which is id~:ntified by Ikinaud with Bairit, oC which 
tl•t ~i";: 1ua nMe Dlili~.~;ry than rdigioua [Wattel'i, i, 300). 

1 TJ • ., .. wid.:-n~ fvr H•tr\'l'& eunquHt CJ( Ne}'al is gh·en u follow&, 
Yuan G. wang mentiuua, ali' a re<-ent king' o( Nepal, AW.auvarman, 
wh0111 inaeriptivnll are cL.kd &runt 34, 39. and 4S. It ia bclieYild 
that tlw t-ra u,.,d Ly J.m&uvarman ,and in the othu Liter Nepal 
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The only failure in his" otherwise unbroken career 
of military success was that connected with his· ex
pedition to the south. As stated by Yuan Chwang 
[Watters, ii. 239], 'the great king Siladitya. at this 
time was invading east and west and countries far 
and near- were giving in allegiance to him, but Mo-ha
la-cha (i.e. Mahara~tra) refused to become subject to 
him' under its great king PulakeSin II, who made 
inscriptions Nos. 9-15)1 is that of Sn H~ which begins in 
.t.. D. 6o6-7, and not his own, becall.!l8 in his own and aome other 
inscriptions he is dEiscribed as a mere siimanta or a mahd&amanta, 

a great feudal chief, under some other overlord. That the Ha~ 
era was in widest use in Northern India is testified to by 
Alberuni. No other era can meet the requirements of the eME'. 

There is further a definite statement in the Vamsavalis of Nepal 
that just before Amsuvarman's accession to the throne VikramA· 
ditya came to Nepal and established his era there. Though the 
name VikranJiditya and the era mentioned here are wrong, the 
statement probably points to Har~a·s invasion of Nepal and to its 
result, the adoption of his era. V. A. Smith [Early History of India, 
3rd ed., p. 341 n.] accepts the theory of H~a's conquest of Nepal 
against Sylvain Levi. The difficulty that Amsuvorman's inscription 
dated 34 H~ Sam vat shows that he was living in A. D. 64o 
while Yuan Chwang, who was in India between 637 and ~2, refers 
to him as a recent king, may be explained away by the considera
tion that the pilgrim's was only hearsay evidence, because l1e did 
not himself visit Nepal. That the Har~ era was used in Nepal 
may be inferred from the Nepal inscriptions dated 113 and II9 of 
Siva Deva, who, according to another inscription (No. 153 of 
Jayadeva), married the grand-daughter of Adityllllena whose 
father, Madhavagupta, is mentioned as a contemporary of Bar~ 
in the Aphsad Inscription [see Gupta lMCJipti.ms]. Now Adityasena 
lived about A. D. 672 (cf. Sbli.hpur Inscription, ibid.), and if we take 
hia time to be fifty years earlier than his grand-daughter (Vatsadevi 
by name), his grandson-in-Jaw, Siva Deva, should have lived about 
A. D. 7:10, and thus his inscriptions dated 113 and 119 ean ha,·e 
a reference only to the H~ era to give that time for his life 
(see also K. M. Panikkar's Sri Har~a. on this point]. 
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himself the Lord Paramount of the south by his 
extensire conquests rivalling those of Har~a in the 
north. That the two emperors met in actual fight 
is also stated in the Life of Yuan Chwang: 'Siladitya. 
raja, boasting of his skill and the invariable success 
of his generals, filled with confidence himself, marched 
at the bead of his troops to contend with this prince 
but he was unable to prevail or subjugate him' (Beal, 
p. 147 ], although 'he has gathered troops from the 
five Indies o.nd the best generals from all countries ', 
Probably this conflict was brought on by the aggres
aion of Ha~a, who, after vanquishing Dhruvasena II, 
king of Y alabhi, felt tempted to extend his conquests 
still further and try conclusions with Pulakesin II, 
whose dominions he had to invade in the course of his. 
conquests running smooth and uninterrupted so long. 
But little did Har~ realize that on the other side of the 
Vindhyas there was a foeman worthy of his steel who, 
by his extensive conquests fully rivalling those of Har
~. bad become powerful enough to repel his invasion. 

The Chinese pilgrim's account of this great conflict 
l~ttween the two paramount sovereigns of northern 
and jj(}Uthern India is also corroborated by the evi
d~nce of inscriptions. Thus in the Aihole inseriptiot~ 
of A.D. 634. in which the poet Ravikirti describes the 
exrloits of his patron Pulakesin II, there is a reference 
to tl1at l'\'ent in the following pa~age: ' Ha~, whose 
lotus-fed were arrayed with the rays of the jewels of 

· the di&J~ms of hosts of feudatories prosperous with 
unmeasured tnigbt, through Pulabsin had his joy 

c 
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(ltCU'§a) melted away by fear, having become loath~me 
with his rows of lordly elephants fallen in bnttle '.1 

Another verse (24th) in the same inscription .shows 
that the scene of the battle must have been some
where about the Vindhya. and the banks of the Rev a 
(Narmada), forming the northern limits of the empire 
of Pula.kesin, where his 'broad armies' were encamped 
and had checked the progress of H~a [see Fleet's 
Dynasties of tlte E.ana.rese Districts, p. 350 ]. There 
are also several inscriptions in which Pulakesin is 
.described as defeating the glorious Sri-Ha~. the lord 
of the whole northern country, in consequence of 
which he acquired the second title of Paramesvara 1 

(Inscriptions nos. 401 and 404 in Ep. Ind., vol. v, 
Kielhorn's List and p. zoz, and in IA, vi. 87, viii. 24-l. 

ix. 125, and xi. 68, in all of which the formula used 
is: samarasamsakta sakalottarapathesvara Sri Har
fi~SVardhanapa.riijayopala.bddha. paramesvaraparanama
dheya~ ]. Another inscription refers to ' Pulakesi
V allabha, who by the strength of his own ann had 
subdued the united strength of all hostile kings' 
[Nausari plates of Sryasraya Siladitya in Ep. l11d. 
viii. 230 ], while another descl'ibes him as 'acquiring 
the banner of vict.ory in battle with Har~vardhana, 
the lord of the region of the north' [IA, xiii. i4J. 

1 1patita gajendrlnlkavlbhat.sa bbiito bhayavigalita ha~o yena 
cbakiri Ha~a~.· • 

I According to the Haidarabad grant or J.. D. 6l:a, this title wu 
acquired by Pulake&in 'by defeating hostila kings who had applied 
themselves (or a ho;;tile king who had applied himself') to the 
contest ofa hundred battles' (Fleet, Dy11aslia, p. 35' n.). 
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The milit.tlrj succe88 of Pulake~in wa.,. due to the 
charact~r of Lis people and of his administration, 
which are thus described by the Chinese traveller 
[Watten, ii 239]: 'The inhabitants were proud
epirited an•l warlike, grateful for favours and 
revengeful for wrongs, self-sacrificing towards snp
pliant8 in d.istre.."S and ~O"Uinary to death with any 
one who treated them insultingly. Their martial 
heroes who led the \"an of the army in battle went 
into ronfiict intoxicated, and their war-elephants were 
also made drunk before an e~O"Sgement. Relying on 
the strength of Lis heroes and elephants the king 
treated neighhouring ronntries with contempt .•• The 
bene,·olent sway of this king reached far and wide·. 
lndee-:1, his influence and reputation were not ronfined 
to India. .!.crorJ.ing to an Arabic chronicle, in the 
3~th year of the reign of Khosru II of Persia (i.e. 
about .L D. 6.!j),letters and p~nts were exchanged 
Letwttn Lim and the Jn,Jian monarch; while a painting 
in one of the ca\"es at Ajanti. probably point8 to this 
fact in showing the presentation of a letter from a 
Pt-rsian roan InJian king [JR~S. N.S, xi, pp. 157. 
16,;-;]. 

Thus for a time the Suzt'rainty of India was practi
cally di\'iJed Letwttn two person~:~, H&J'!& and Pula
L.:·~iu.' According ro the Chinese tranJlt:r, when L~ 
\\'<'rs an.J cow1ue~t11 wt:re OYer, Hary.l placed his army 

I Tht Llleri inaoriptiun c,( Plll&lr.t-tin n ~Ej. I.J. .... J). ·~· 
drfinitd7 t'all• him D.t..k!i~p.lt.hafrithi.-yil,l l\inoi

1 
i.e. l,(,rd ..c 

tlat •h•·•lf f'>UIItry <•f thf n-gi011 ofthe llt.Uth. 

(; J 
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on a pence footing by making it O\'erwhelmingly 
large and strong against the aggressive designs of 
the states subdued. He brought his elephant corps 
(which had enabled Pulakesin to achieve his great 
victory over him) up to 6o,ooo and the cavalry to 
Ioo,ooo, and with such a force he was able 'to reign 
in peace for thirty years without raising a weapon' 1 

1 This statement of Yuan Chwang may be considered along with 
his other statement, that Har\18 • waged incessant warfare until 
in siz years he had brought the Five Indias under allegiance 11 in 
fixing the dates of Ha~a's reign and conquests. As remarked by 
Watters, 'it is against text and context to make him represent 
the king as fighting continuously for thirty or thirty-six yeai'S ', 
Considering that in about A.D. 642 the king told the Chinese 
pilgrim that 'be had been lot•d of India for thirty yeai'S and more' 
[Lifs, p. 183], we may assume that all his conquests were over by 
about A.D. 6Ill and that he had become king six yeaa·s earlier (the 
period of }tis conquests) in A, D, 6o6, the year 1 of the Ha~a era. 
This assumption is also strengthened by the. fuct that the quin· 
quennial assembly held in the spring of A. D, 644 was the sixth 
held in his roign [Beal, Life, p. 184]. It is thus reasonable to 
conclude with Fleet, and against Vincent Smith [Early HistQI-y, 
p. 3401 n.], that Ha~a's wars with Valabhi and Pulakeain took 
place within A.D. 612. Fleet's argument is based on tho Haidara· 

· bad grant of A. D. 6I:a1 showing that Pulakesin bad then already 
established himself at Bidiimi, and henoe this consolidation of his 
power must have been subsequent to his earliet• expeditions and 
successes (including the defeat of Ha~a) described in the Aihole 
inscription of A. n. 634. The Haidarabad grant, though it does not 
mention Har~a by nllllle1 implies, by the title which Pulakesin 
acquired by his victory over him, that that victory had then 
already been achieved [Fleet, J)yllaslies, pp. 351 and 356). It need 
not, however, be a~surued from this that H1l~a, as the ruler of an 
extensive empire, could be entirely free from the necessity of 
further military expeditions. Efen as lftte as A. n. 643 we find 
him returning from a successful campaign in distant Kongoda 
(Ganjiim), wbere his great rival Sasiilika was recognized as 
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[Watters, ii. 343]. Thus his empire rested ultimately 
upon the basis of physical force. 

We may now try to indicate the full extent of the 
empire under the direct and actual administration of 
Har~ as distinguished from the extent of his infl.uence. 
The sphere of authority is, of course, less extensive 
than the 'sphere of influence' or suzerainty. But in 
the records of the times, direct rule is sometimes con
fused with the power and authority indirectly exercised 
over a larger area by a paramount sovereign or a king 
of kings. What adds to the confusion is tha~ these 
old empires were not organized as centralized ad
ministrations or Wlitary states, but were always 
compatible with, and, indeed, largely made up of, any 
number of local kingdoms acknowledging the suze
rainty of a paramount sovereign such as Har~ un
doubtedly was in his age. Thus the problem of 
defining the extent of the old Indian empires is a 
proLlem connected with the peculiar lines on which 
Hindu political development generally proceeded. We 
know, besides, of many an instance in ancient Indian 
history of a great DigvijayJ or conqueror like a 
Samudragupta reinstating vanquished kings in their 

auz.eraiu up to at lea&t A. D. 619 (see Note C to this chapter). 
Nor do we know how lvng he was eng11ged in trying to oYereome 
Sa&Anka l1imt.elf. further, we learn frvm the Aihole lniiCriptioll 
of Plll~>l~~i.o II, that he, too, had conquered both Ko&ala and 
Lliuga, and might thua have come into wnftiet with Harsa ill 
tL11t ret;ivn, which waa evidently a atorm.centre in tlu~t age. 'this 
uaumption is made hy Mr. R. D. Banerji [Ilutvry of Bmgll.! in 
B.:ngali, ilU.l ed., p. 109;. 
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kingdoms when they acknowledged his ovcrlordship 
and offered to remain. as his friends and allies, with 
obligations to follow their overlord in his wars or 
help him in other ways. Thus the king of kings 
builds up a political system of his own, a ma l,ltjala, 
as it is called in the Hindu political treatises, the 
'sphere' or circle of states of which he is the centre 1 

or paramount sovereign. 
:Firstly, then, as regards the territories directly 

administered ~ri.d controlled by Ha~a, they are to be 
gathered not only from his own acquisitions and 
annexations by conquest, but also from those of his 
predecessors. From the words used by Ba~;ta, it may 
Le inferred that Har~a's father, Maha.rajadhiraja 
Prabhakara Vardhana, had by his conquests made his 
power felt in several distant countries, in Gii.ndha.ra, 
the Indus land, the country of the Hfu,las, in Malwll, 
in Gujarat, and the la~d of the Latas. But we are not 
sure whether this meant the actual annexation of 

-these countries to the empire of Prabhakara Vardhana. 
We also know from Bal}a how two of these subdued 
countries rebelled in his last days, and had to be 
stlbdued again by his successor, Rajya. These were 
the country of the Hu~;tas, and Malwa. But it is not 
clear from the evidence whether these countries were · 
annexed by Riijya. and brought under his direct rule. 
Next as regards the state of things under Ha.r~a, Yuan 
'· 

1 A most luminous expollition of what he calls the Doctrine of 
'lla1,1~h1 appears in B. K. Sal'kal":slVIilirol Inllliluli.:rlll cmd TM~ies of 
the lli11dus1 Leipzig, 11)22, 
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Chwang is our chief source of light. According to 
him, Gandhiira, which was o\'erawed by the might of 
Prabhii.kara Vardhana, was now a dependency of the 
state of Kapis (Kafiristan), to which were also subject 
• more than ten of the neighbouring lands' [Watters, 
i. 123], among which· are named Lampa (Laghman), 
Nagar (Jelalabad), and Fa-la-na (in the Kurum river 
district). Like Kapis, Kashmir was also a similar 
large state owning a number of dependencies, viz. 
Simhapura, Uras, Taxila, Rajapura, and Punach (Pan· 
nu-tso). The third large state in the North was Che-ka 
(with its city of Sakala), with its dependencies of 
Multan and Po-fa-to (Parvata). Perhaps from the 
manner of Yuan Chwang's statements we have to 
infer that these states were outside the limits of 
Har~a's dominion, but ·in two of these states, Kapis 
and Kashmir, the kings were at least Har~a's brethren 
in faith. The King of Kapis, like Ha11!a, held even 
the Mok~a Pari~ad, 'at which he gave liberally to the 
needy', and had in his territories more than 100 

Mahayana monasteries [Watters, i. 123]. Like Har~, 
too, he sought the company of Yuan Chwang, whom 
he escorted for some distance on his return journey 
[i~id., ii. 269]. The King of Kashmir was also, a 
dt!voted Buddhist, who, like Har~. had a high regard 
for the Chinese pilgrim who used to read and expound 
to him the Scriptures, and remained as his guest for 
two years for purposes of study. The king 'gave him 
20 clt:rke to copy out manuscripts and 5 men to act 
llS attendants' [i~id., i. 2j9]. Yuan Chwang does not 
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name the king, but, according to Rcrjataraitgin'i, he 
should be Durlabha Vardhana, who ruled from 
A. D. 601-37· The Life tells of an episode narrated 
below which shows that Kashmir in a way acknow
ledged the suzerainty of Har~a : the episode of Har~a 
compelling the King of Kashmir to part with a relic 
of the Buddha. Bal].a refers to the 1land of the Indus ' 
as being subdued by Prabhakara and' the inaccessible 
land of snowy mountains' subdued by Hareya himself; 
and these phrases might signify Kashmir also, as has 
been already stated. 

Yuan Chwang also mentions states in other parts 
of India which were ruled by different kings, and on 
that ground might be deemed as being independent of 
Ha~a's dominion. Thus Uijain, Jajhoti (Chih-chi-to), 
and Mahesvarapura were each ruled by a Brahmin 
king; Paryatra (Bairat) had a V aisya, Southern Kosala 
a Buddhist, and Ku-che-lo (Gurjara) also a Buddhist 
king. If the last place was Gurjara, it is to be noted 
that, according to Ba9a, King Prabhakara was a terror 
to these Gurjaras. Thus checked on the east by the 
empire of Ha~, they tried to expand westwards. 
First they established a dynasty at Bharoch under 
Dadda I (A. D. 528), who was succeeded by Jaya
bhata I and Dadda. II, Han;;a's contemporary, who gave 
protection to a King of Valabhi against his attack. 
The second line of their expansion was towards the 
land of the La.tas, where they fully established them~ 
seh'es by the middle of the seventh century, as will 
appear from their Kaira grants of the years A.D. 6J9 
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and 639 [!A, xiii. 88, also the Sankheda Charlier of 
A. D. 595 (E1J· Ind. ii. 19)]. The Latas, as already 
pointed out, were previously subdued by Prabhakara.. 
The expansion of the Gurjaras southwards was, how· 
ever, checked by Pulakesin II, whose suzerainty they 
accepted by a Lout A. D. 6 34, as will appear from the 
Aihole inscription cited above. 

Yuan Chwang mentions Sindh as being ruled by 
a Buddhist Sudra king. On the other hand, Bat;1~ 
tells us that Hal'f;>a 'pounded a King of Sindh '. If 
we may believe in the Clau:lt-namii, the Brahmin 
dynasty of Sindh founded by Chach and made famous 
by Dahir was preceded by the dynasty whose last 
king was_ Sahasi Rai, whom it was accordingly that 
the Chinese pilgrim must have seen in about A.D. 641. 

:Matipur (near Hardwar) was also ruled by a. non .. 
Buddhist Siidra king, and Suv&rl}agotr& (unidentified) 
Ly women; while in Eastern India, Monghyr was 
conquered by a neighbouring king and given over to 
the Buddhists, and Rajmahal (Kajangala) • had come 
under a neighbouring state •. But elsewhere Yuan 
Chwang states that' King Slladitya in his progress to 
Ea.t!t India held his court there', which probably 
indicates that this country was really subject to HaJ.1!8. 
aftA:r all, 

Perhaps the only limitation of Har~'s dominion in 
Bengal was furnished by the kingdom of Gau4a or 
Kan,lasuvaliJ.& under its anti-Buddhist king Sa&i.nka., 
the murdt:rer of Han,;a's brother. It is not clear from 
the evidence wLctLer lla~a WM able to punit,h him 
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and sulxlue his kingdom, for, according to the in:;crip
tion ah·eady cited, he was quite pi'08perous as a )Jaha,.. 
rajadhiraja even in A. D. 619. Later on, however, as 
is shown in a note below. his kingdom had to surrender 
to the power of Har~.a's friend and ally, King Bhaska· 
ravarman of Kamaritpa. It may, howewr, be noted 
that Yuan Chwang, who had \isited Kal1;1asuvari}a 
some time between A. D. 636 and 639, does not mention 
the name of any king. then ruling, from ""hich we may 
infer. with :Mr.' R. D. Banerji [ HU.ory vf Bengal in 
Bengali, 2nd ed., p. 109] that since by that time its 
old king Sa.Sailka was dead and gone, the province 
came to be a part of Ha~'s empire. 

There is, again, evidence to show that Ha.r;a's 
dominion extended up to Orissa. The Life tells of 
his expedition to Koilgoda or Ganjiim, and his camping 
in Orissa, in the course of which he tried to do some 
propagandist work on behalf of his faith, Mahayana 
Buddhism, by an·anging to hold there a religious con· 
ference, for which he sent for lea111ed Buddhists from 
distant Nalanda, ns related below. That Orissa was 
a prorinee of his empire is apparent from the fact 
that he made an offer to assign to Jayasena, the most 
learned Buddhist of that part, 'the revenue of eighty 
large towns of Orissa', as stated in the Life. 

Thus even if we exclude from Ha~'s empire the 
countries for which the Chinese pilgrim assigns other 
rulers, the territory of that empire was undoubtetlly 
much larger than that of any other individual Rtate 

of the times in. Northern lndia.. It comprised prac· 
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tically the wLule of the t" nited Pro\inces, a large part 
of Bihar and Bengal (with the exception of only 
Ka~uisu'fan.la), Orissa, and such parts of the Panjab,· 
Rajputana, Central and Western India, for "·bich 
Yuan Chwang does not mention other rnlers. The 
southern limit of his dominion must have been the 
ri,·er Reva or :Xarn1adA on which was fought the 
6'Teat battle between him and-Pulakesin.Il. But as 
L11.8 been already stated, the Hindu political system 
did not favour much centralized control, but believed 
more in decentralization and local autonomy.•. Thus 
the mere size of the territory directly governed by 
Har.:a would not be at all a correct measure of his 
true political position and achievements, the sphere of 
Lis inftuenc:e. With all the possible reservations, it 
cannot Le doubted that Ha~ achieved the proud 
pv8itiun of being the paramount sovereign of the 
whole (Jf Northern India.. That the Indian public 
opinion 1 of the times held this view is clear from 
the description of Ha~ as 'the Lord of the whole 
l'tt.ariipatha' in even the South Indian inscriptions. 

1 The view taken l1ere il, al110 endol'II.Jd Ly Vinceut Smith, accord· 
lug to •·hom • the away of Ha'1'& wa.J .undiip11ted o\·er the whole 
of the bllbi.D of the t~ang.,. (incl11o.li.ug Xep<il1 from the HimaLaya to 
the Xarmao.l.i, l.ei.id~ .M..alwa, Guj&rat, aud 811r~~ra. Detail(lCJ 
admini.o.trativn of IX!Ilht rema.invd in the hlWda of the lo.:al Rijia, 
L11t f!\"I:D the L.ing of diitant A..$$am (K.Am.anipa) in the ea..~ 

o~yed the ord01r1 <~f the &lll.erain, whow li0n·in·4w, the KU.g <If 
\'a.laLhl iD the extreme w~Slot, a~ndoo io the impen.l tr.io' 
[EGrlr 11~ r1 I IIdia, srd ed., p. 34r]. 

1 Bi.J.l& •I·pbee ko ~the ful.lowi.ug imperial titlti!t, vU., ChU· 
rn.rtl. Lord of the fifld bou.ndt:d by the he Ollt2D&, Panmeavara 
~e.),, Do:n.J~,., and '&vueic;n vf all couliuenl.l '._aoo). 
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Yuan Chwang also records the same puulic opinion 
confirmed by his own observation when he says that. 
'Har~a reduced the neighbouring states to suluection, 
invaded the states which had refused allegiance', and 
ultimately 'brought the five Indias (of Snua..~tra, 

Kanyakubja, Gau9a, Mithila, and Orissa) under alle
giance', and also that ' countries far and near were 
giving in allegiance to him' with the exception of 
Maharii~tra., which 'refused to become subject to him', 
although Hat~; gathered troops from the five Indias 
and the best generals from aU countries' against his 
enemy by his rights as suzerain. 

We may measure, indeed, the extent and degree of 
his power and influence in Northern India by a few 
significant facts on record. His empire sometimes 
extended not by conquest or force, but by alliance 
and friendship. The king of distant KamiU'Iipa. 
(Assam) offered him allegiance of his own accord and 
was anointed king by his liege lord, as stated by 
Eat;u~ (atm devena abh~ikta~ Kumara~t). We read 

~of another king of 'North India' or the Panjab, 
King Udito of Jii.landhara, who beca.rue a convert 
to Buddhism; 'thereupon the king of .. Mid-India" 
appreciating his sincere faith gave him sole control of 
matters relating' to Buddhism in all India' [Watters, 
i. 297]. The king of 'Mid-India' was, of course, 
H~, while the king of J&landhara, according to the 
Life (p. 190), was also charged by H~ to conduct 
the Chinese pilgrim in safety to the frontiers, and 
placed himself in command of the mounted escort 
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prO\·ided for the purpose. By virtue of his position 
aR suzerain, liar~ further commissioned four official 
guides to accompany the escort with letters written 
by the emperor (o!l fine white cotton stuff and sealed 
with red wax), which they were instructed to present 
in all the countries through which they condu~ted the 
pilgrim, ' to the end that the princes of these countries 
might provide carriages or modes of conveyance to 
escort the Master even to the borders of China' [ibid.]. 
1'he imperial wish, again, was complied with by the 
king of distant Kapis, who, as already narrated, had 
also escorted the Chinese pilgrim for some distance 
on his wsy home. Thus Har!?&'s influence and fame 
extended all over Northern India and even up to the 
Lorders of China.. Em Lassies were exchanged between 
him and the Chinese Emperor. A Brahmin envoy 
"ent to the Chinese court in A. D. 641 returned in 
A.. D. 643 with a Chinese mission bringing the reply. 
This mission, which returned to China in A. D. 645, 
wa.s followed by another mission from China under 
W ang·hiuen-t:se, sent with a.n escort of thirty horse· 
men (Smith's Ea,.[y Ilisfui'!J of l~tdia, 3rd ed., 
p. 35l}l 

1 Wt may al110 recall lto.re in this eonnexion the inauguration of 
the Ha~ fra u another proof of the auperior politit-al 1tatua 
ad&iewd Ly Hal"\'& in l•ia timt-s. Kielhorn mention& twenty in· 
t<ription• u bo:ing &ll&igned to the Ha~ tra, of which No&; S4ll and 
544 lrt nvw found to be oonnecu.d with the Vik.rama era. Of the 
Mt, tl<Y<-D iniM.'riptiooa are in Nepal, one in llagadha, another in 
tl1~ Par.jab, and the other~ in plaee1 near Kanauj. [Sri Ep.llii, 
, .. ). v.j 
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There are also other accounts of the pomp and 
circumstance attaching to Ha~a's position as para
mount sovereign. Bal}abhatta describes 1 as an eye
witness how the royal camp pitched near :Manitara 
along the Ajiravati river (on which stood ~rilvasti), 
'was filled on every side with conquered hostile vassal 
chiefs' of whom' some who could not find admission 
hung down their heads in shame', while others were 
permi~ted to present chowries or sword-blades in obse
quious service . to. the emperor, and some others, 
'honoured even in being conquered', were 'continually 
asking the servants of the different domestic porters 
who at intervals made their exits and entrances, and 
whose track was followed by thousands of various 
suppliants,-" Good sir, will it be to-dn.y 1 Will the 
great lord give an audience in the hall after he has 
dined, or will he come out into the outer court 1" and 
thus spending the day in the hope of an audience'. 
Besides the hostile chiefs, the emperor was attended 
by other kings ' who would come from the desire of 
seeing his glory'; 'natives of various countries who 
were waiting for the time when he would be visible'; 
'Jains, Arhatas, PMupatas, mendicants of the school 

I This was BA1,1a's second visit to the emperor, the first visit 
being apparently flot very successful, Early morning, after the 
performance of the due rites (gamana-nlaJigala), be set out from 
his native place, Pritikii~ On the first day be crossed the 
Chal).4iU forest, and arrived at a village called Mahakiita, whence, 
next day, he crossed the rirer Bhligirathi, and rested for the 
night at a village, On the following day he reached Ha~·s 
camp. (See HC.) 
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of Parii..~rya, Briihmin students, natives of · every 
land, and sal"ages from every forest that fringes the 
ocean-shore, and ambassadors from every foreign 
country'. Biit;~a further informs us that the emperor's 
capital attracted as ·settlers even ~ndhras and Dravi
dians from the far south (170). That the feudatories 
(S&mantas} were a constant feature of the court of the 
emperor has been already seen: when Riijyavardhana 
marches against ~Ialwa he asks Hacy1 to stay behind 
with the feudatories; when HaJ113 wanders about the 
Yindhya hills and forests in search of his sister, he is 
accompanied hy Miidhavagupta, the prince of llalwa, 
and a troop of tributary kings. It was an ltavika 
Samanta or forest chief, again, who assisted Ha~ in 
his search for his sister in the \indhyan forests. . We 
have already seen how these SAmanta kings, fonning 
the nobility of the imperial court and bringing wgnity 
to it, were always in attendance even with their wives 
on ceremonial occasions such as birth or marriage in 
the royal hou!'l(:hold. We shall also see later how 
&ome of the highest administrative offices of the 
empire were offered to these Samantas. We are 
further wid by the Chinese pilgrim, an eye-witness 
of the e\·ents, that in the royal progress from Kaju
ghira (modern Kiinkjol, i.e. P.Ajmahal, according to 
CuuuingLam) to KanyiikuLja, the emperor was accom· 
p1111ieJ l·y Kumii.rariija, king of Assam, with his full 
rdinue frmu Lis kingdom [ eomprWng 2o,coo ele. 
pLants an.} 30,oco ships (L~;e, p. 172)], while at the 
~~octuul &"i.'kloLiy at Kanauj 'tht:rt' were pr('sent kings 
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of eighteen 1 countries of the fh·e Indies' [ 1 ife, p. 177 ]. 
The same eighteen kings also followed in the suite of 
the emperor in his journey from Kanauj to Prayiiga 
for purposes of his sixth. quinquennial assembly at 
the confl.uenc~ of t~e Ganga and Y amunii.. We are 
further told [Life, p. 185) that while the emperor 
pitched his tent on the north bank of the Ganges, his 
two favourite vassal-chiefs, Dhruvabhatta., 'king of 
South India' (Valabhi), and Kumara-raja. of Kama
riipa, located· themselves respectively on the west of 
the confluence and the eouth side of the Yam una. 
'On the morrow morning the military followers of 
~iladitya.-raja and of Kumara-raja. embarked in ships 
and the attendants of Dhruvabhatta-raja. mounted 
their elephants, and so, arranged in an imposing 
order, they proceeded to the place of the appointed 
assembly. The kings of the eighteen countries joined 
the cortege according to arrangement • [ 1 ife, p. 186). 
It is further stated [ibid., p. 173] that as the emperor 
marched, he was accompanied by several hundred 
persons with golden drums, who beat one stroke for 
every step taken by him-a form of honour reserved 
only for him and not to be adopted by other kings. 

But the pomp and power of the ·emperor were 
indicated not merely by his command of the tributary 
chiefs, but also by his army, by which he could over
awe the whole of Northern India. The distant king 

t The Si-vu-ki makes the number twenty, which probably 
counted, besides the eighteen kings, the kings or AS.'ll\m · and 
Valabhi. 
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of AsBam, when Har~a sent for the Chinese pilgrim 
detained by him, at first thought of defying him, 
saying that the king could have his head but not his 
guest. 'I trouble you for the bead,'·came the prompt 
reply of Hal"!)a, whereupon Kumara. became submis
sive, A single word of the emperor was sufficient for 
the discipline of his subordinate chiefs. It was the 
army which made his power thus felt in the remotest' 
parts of his empire. He commenced his conquests, as 
we hare seen, with the initial army of 5o,ooo infantry, 
2,000 horse, and 5,000 elephants [Beal, i. 213], by 
which be won the empire, and he maintained it by 
the increased force of 6o,ooo war elephants and 
Joo,ooo cavalry. Biitfa has given some interesting 
details about tlils imperial army. The elephants 
which made up its main element and st.rength were 
'acquireJ as trilJute or as presents' by the emperor, 
or sent at thtJ time of an embassy, or by the lord of 
a wild settlement. Some of them also came from 'the 
rangers of the elephants' districts', They were, in 
the words of But;~a, 'collected to conquer all continents 
like so mapy mountains to make a bridge over the 
ocean' (65). The emperor's 'favourite elephant, his 
friend in Lattle and sport,' was named Darpa.Siita, 
who 't.temed to pour out &6rain from his mouth the 
river which he had drunk up in his triumphal pro
gress Cif couque~st' (7 5)· He had a strong contingent 

. (Jf horses. TLe royal staL!e was supplied with horse$ 
from ditfereut countries, 'from Y anayu, lratta, Kam
hoja, BharaJ\'iija, Sindh, and Persia' (70). They 

D 
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were guarded by the Chat;~gulas, while 'the tutelary 
deity (Govinda) was worshipped before them' (tz). 
The staff for elephants and horses included, as men
tioned by Bat;~a, (1) the Kat!~ka, elephant rider; (2) iY"a
livahika, elephant groom or fodderer; (3) Vallabha
piila or .A~t•apala, marshal or groom; (4) A wiyatta, 
groom; (5) Hastipar~1Jaral.:~i, groom; and (6) Ghii
sil.:a, fodderer. Elephant manreuvres were organized, 
and called Karikarma. Bii.t;~a. gives the further in
teresting information that the imperial army had also 
included troops of camels ( 66). The iuscripti~ns 
alw.ays refer to 'the victorious camp of Ha~a as being 
furnishea with boats, elephants, and horses '.1 

1 In eonnexion with the extent ofHar~a's empire. it may be noted 
that an old Kanarese Inscription has been recently found in the 
Shimoga District of Mysore, which states that 'while SiJa.!iditp, 
the light of the quarter;;, the most powerful, and a thorn in the \\'ay 
of the bravest, ascended the throne of the empire', his general, 
Petta1;1i Satyii.nka, fell fighting in battle against the army of Maben· 
dra. Dr. R. Shama Sastri, the Director of Archaeology in Mysore, 
considers [Mysore, Arch. &p for 1923, pp. 8, 83] that this 'Sila· 
iiditya • m'ight be no other than Siladitya H&J118, whose suz!'rainty 
had probably thus extended as far south as Shimoga again~t Maben. 
dra, who might be identified with his contemporary Pallava king, 
:Mahendravarman I. It is. however. not easy to undei'>'tand how 
Ha~a could pos.ibly have established any eonnexion with the far 
south, when its very beginnings were so effectively checked on the 
nol'thern frontiers of the Dt'Ccan by his grtal a<h·ersary, Pula Ke~in, 
as narrated in the tt>xt. 

NOTES 
A. 0 n t~ome of the Contempora?·ies ~f Ha l'f<'· 

THERE are three names associated with the history of 
llarl?a, of which the proper identification is still a subject 
of controversy. These names are Devagupta, King of 
Malwa, who, according to an inscription cited in the 

· text, was defeated and killed in battltl by King Rajya· 
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''ardhana; and Kumara.gupta and Madha.vagupta, the 
two princes of Malwa, who figure in the Har§a-cllarita 
not as foes, but as the friends and companions of both 
R&jya and Hal'!j>a as princes.· Kumliragupta is not sub
sequently heard o~ but Madhavagupta, in BAr;ta's account, 
accompanies IIar~a, along with other tributary kings, in 
his wanderings in search of his sister, even after the 
defeat inflicted upon lfalwa by Ha11!a's brother. We 
are, therefore, called upon to explain how a pl'ince of 
M.alwa was living at the court of Ha~a as his friend, 
while another prince was cultivating a different relation· 
&hip, and brougl1t upon him the vengeance of the house 
of Har~ Ly his aggressions against the allied house of 
the Maukharis of Kanauj. We can only explain this 
apparent anomuly by tracing the historical relations 
between all the three powet·s concerned, viz. the Guptas 
of Malwa, the Maukharis of Kanauj, and the Vardhanas 
of ThAne~>&r. The sources of their history are about ten 
inscriptions, besides some coins of a few apparently 
Maukhari kings, of which the precise significance still , 
remains to be &ettled. The inscriptions are described in 
Fleet's Gupta Inscr~~tions (vol. iii of Coryus) as follows:-

l. Aphsa.d Stone Inscription of Adityasena (No. 42). 
2. Shlhpur Stone Image lnscriptio.n of Adityasena (No. 43). 
3. Mandar Hill Inscription of Adityaaena (Noa. 44 and 45)._ 
4. Deo-Ba.ra•.tark Inscription of Jivitagufta. U (No. 46). 
5. A.~irgadh Copper Seal Inscription of 1:\arvavarman (No. 47). 
6. Barit..a.r Hill Cave lnscl'iption of Anantavarman (No. 4&). 
7. t\iigar,iuni Hill Cafe Inscription of Ananta,·arman (Nos. 49 

and soJ. 
8. J11unpur ~tone Inscription of Hvara,·arman tNo. 51~ 
9. Sonp~t Cvpper Seal Inscription of HllJ'\j!avardhana (NG. 52). 

10. Harii.hii ln~M:ription of the reign of l.:anuarman (~>tudied in 
l.'p. /ltd., vol. J.ivj. Nos. 1, 4, s, and 10 help ua to ftJ: the 
~:hronulogy of the liuvta a.nd Ma.ukhari kings a• follCJwa:-

D I 



Gupfas. 

1. Kri~!fagupta 1 

I 
2. Haqarpta 

8, Jivitagupta 1 
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·. 

Jllaul;haris. 

1. Halivnrman 
- I 

2. Adityavarman 
m. H~a, sister 
of Ba~agupta 

I 
3. Isvaravarman 

I 
4. Kumtragupta III 

I 
- I 

4. Isanavarman 

5. Damodaragupta I . 
6. l\fahnsennguptn 

I 
7. Madhavagupta 

- I 
s. Adityrn· 

9. Devagupta 
I 

10. Vi~!fugupta 
. I 

11. J1v1tagupta II 

I 
5. Sarvavarman 1 

I 
6. SnsthitaYann:m 

I 
7. Avantivarn1nn 

l 
8. Grahavarman 

(mentioned by B!i\}a 
but not in the in· 
scriptions~ 

Of these kings, Nos. 1-8 of the Gupta list are mentioned 
in the Inscription No. 1, and Nos. 7-11 in No. H in 

' Dr. Bloeh infers froin a clay seal found in Basarh, which 
mention~ Govindagupta as a son of Emperor Chandragupta II 
by his wife Dhruvasvamint, tbat Govindagupta was the same as 
this Kri~t;~agupta, the founde1· of this second Gupta dynasty. The 
imperial line of Chandl'agupta II was continued by his other son 
Kumaragupta I. But the probable date of Kri¥t;~agupta does not 
t:~lly with that of a son of Chnndragupta U, as noted by Dr. Bloeh 
llimself (.A.. S, B. Annual, 1903-4], 

'.The Harahi inscription mentions a brother of his, Sii.rynvar• 
n1ail by name, who might have predeceased his father or come 
after his brother and hence could not succeed to the throne. 
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the Maukhari list, No. 8 is not mentioned in any inscrip· 
tiou, but jn the Har~a-<:ltarifa. 

It is to be noted that the inscriptions themselves say 
nothing as to the territories of these kings. But they 
tell us of the hereditary feuds between the Guptas and 
Maukharis, of which the last stage is related by Ba1,1a 
when he tells us that the son of Avantivarman, Graha· 
\'arman Maukhari of Kanauj, was killed by a Gupta 
king of Malwa. The inscriptions do not mention Graha· 
varman, but they mention Avantivarman whom B111,1a 
mention.S as his father.• Thus Ba1,1a. helps us to locate 
the kint,'!l and understand their political relations. 

Ba1,1a states that it was a Gupta king, and a king of 
Malwa, who had murdered Grahavarman, but does not 
mention his name; but we know from the Madhubau 
Inscription that a Gupta king named Devagupta was 
defeated ~y P..ajyavardhana, and so we take Devagupta 
to be the ad,·ersary of Grahavarman. Ba1,1a names two 
pl'inces of Malwa,' Kumarngupta • and Madhavagupta, 
11s Leing the companions of Loth Rajya and H~, 
while luscri!Jtion No, 1 mentions a Madhavagupta, and 

• Bi·•.t• (223' refen t1> an ance~~tor of the llaukhari lings, 
K\ll'travarwan by nii.We, who in hie fooli&h fondue&& for trouLadoun 
h&rboul'ed some who were his enemy' a emi&&arles and treacherously 
murdertod him. 

I TLi.t evidenee of Bill].& is Vel'f important u proving thu.t the 
later Gupta king~, whoae list ia given on p. sa, are not toLe regarded 
u the Gupta king& of Jlaga.dl.ca but of JlultiJII, until we eome to 
llidhangupta, u e:a:plll.ined below. This view is against the 
receiv~ opinion of most •~bola.rs on the aubjeet, although vague 
conjtletur~• about a Gupta dynuty in Halwa are sometimes made 
''Y tb('m [e.g. R. D. &nerji'• Hi~turr of Bmgill in B~ngali,and ed., 
p. 1os:. 

• Ua~ •!..., rdtl'il to a curious &lory (t<ir.a~ that Ha.a~ rescued 
~rl Kumlra of Millwa (pNba~,)y thib Kumlr;tgupt.a) from thu 
;;ra'l' of .a n •.• d tl•i'LauL ,too , 
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describes him as 'wishing for the company of Sri Harl}a 
Deva' (i. e. Ha~a). Thus the statements of both Ba1,1a 
·and the inscriptions again get connected, and throw their · 
combined light on the obscure history of these kings. 

If, with Hoernle [JRAS, 1903], we identify MadhaYa· 
gupta, the friend of Ha~a, with the king No. 7 of the 
same name in the Malwa list, we must work out Malwa 
history as follows: Devagupta must have been the elder 
brother of Madhavagupta (as well as Kumaragupta), and 
succeeded to th~ throne of Mahva alter his father Malli· 
senagupta. As King of Malwa, he followed in the foot· 
steps of his predecessors in trying to extend his kingdom 
at the cost of his hereditary enemies, the Maukharis of 
Kanauj, who were then bidding for political supremacy 
in that region after the break-up of the Gupta Empire 
and the collapse. of the HU1,1as after their defeat by 
Y a&>dhat·man and Baladitya. The imperial ambitions 
of the Maukharis were first embodied in lsvaravarman, 
who, according to Inscription No. 8, extended his eon· 
quests towards the west up to Dhii.t·a, to the Vindhya 
and Raivataka (Girnar) DlOuntains in pursuit of the 
Andlll'as; also in 'tanavarman, who, according to In· 
scription No. 10, before he ascended the throne had 
achieved three important victories in three differen't 
1·egions, viz. victories oYer the Andhras,1 the Snlikas,' 

' In lnseriptio>n No. 8 we find a reference to 't11e lord uf 
the Andhras wholly gh·en onr to fear, and taking up his abode iu 
the erevieea of the Vindhya mountains' at the expedition of isvara. 
varman. There is also a reference to the c warrior of the .lndhra 
army'. 

t Probably connected with tl•e country called Sau/ika in the 
:Brihatsamhiti [xiv. 8], and the llArkal)~eya Pnril)a [lv], located 
in tbe south-east along with Kalii1ga, Vidal'bha, Chedi, &e., •~ 

pointed out in the Ep..]ll(l, [xiv, 112:. The biLliku might l•o 
the Chalukras. We kn·)w of a Chi\luk~·a kin;. Kirth·aru1an I, 
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and the Gau~as' of the sea·shore, and, according to 
Inscription No. 1, a fourth victory over the Malwa king, 
Kumaragupta. For these victories l8anavarman won the 
title of 11Iaharajli.dhirl!.ja, a title which was also deserved 
by his son Sarvavarman [who is called in Inscription 
No. 5 as Sarvavarman Maukhari, and in No. 1 only as 
Maukhari] by his victory over Damodaragupta of Malwa, 
who was killed in the battle. Malwa, however, avenged 
this insult by the victory achieved by her next king, 
Mahasenagupta, over the Maukhari king Susthitavarman, 2 

and the fame of the victory was sung as far as the banks 
of the Lohitya! 1 But the fortunes of Malwa had a final 
set-back in the defeat of Devagupta by Rll.jya, followed by 
the annexation of that kingdom by Har~a, as related by 
Blil).a. . 

If this history is true, we have to suppose that the line 
of Gupta kings in Malwa came to an end with Devagupta, 
but continued under Madbavagupta and his successors in 
another pati of the country indicated by the localities of 
the inscriptions. No. 1 is from Aphsad in Gaya District, 

u.leuding l•i~ eonquet.ts up to Vai•ga, Ailga, Magadha, &e. (MaLi· 
J.:ii~a Pillar Inscription]. 

a Are thebe the Gau4aa of whom 8ai..iuika, the inviDciLle 
ad,·ei1W'Y of ILu\)81 WIUI tbe king a few generationalater? 

' Son1e ltistol'iaDa identify this king with a king of Kimariipa 
of that name, on the ground that the river of Kamariipa, viz. 
Lauhitya (Brahmaputra), is mentioned here as the limit of Mahi· 
6enagupta'a conquest.. But the content o(the inscription rather 
ahowa that it ie concerDed m•)re with the wara betweeu the 
Ouptu and the M.aukhal'is tbau with their distant e~nquest.t, and 
110 Su.thitavarman may be a llaukbari. This view ia also taken by 
Dr. F. W. Thom&~~ (in hili Introduction to the HtJrta-cJIGriiG trarlllll· 
tiun) and Flt!ttt, ' 

1 l!.iio expr~:~~~>ion doea not inJicate that his actual conqueata 
extcnJ.cd up to the Brahmaputra, or Aa"Am, by the dcfdt of ita 
J.it•g, !:lu~tltitanmwlU, 
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No • .2 from Bihar, No. 3 f1·om Bhagalpur, and No. 4 
from Arrah. It is also significant that No. 4 gives us 
only the genealogy of this De\V line of Gupta kings which 
starts from Mi\dhavagupta. Thus the facts seem to be 
that, after the annexation of 1\Ialwa, Har~a provided for 
his friend, MAdhavagupta, by placing him in charge of 
s~rue eastern parts of his Empire, and on the death 
of"Ha~a this new kingdom rendered a good account of 
itself by reviving some of the lost glories of the Imperial 
Guptas of Magadha under the powerful successor of 
Mndhavagupta, ·'·iz. Adityasenadeva, whose extensive 
conquests made him assume the imperial titles of Para· 
mabhattnraka and 1\IahArAji\dhirAja and perform horse 
s.acrifices in celebration of his impel'ial status. A strong 
ground supporting this version of the facts is supplied by 
the date 66 of Har~a era, i.e. A.D. 672, given for Inscrip· 
tion No. 2 of Adityasena. For this date will fit in with 
that of his father Ma.dhavagupta as the friend of Haf!?a. 
On this view of the facts it is also clear that, as Aditya· 
sena of Magadha bad no direct connexion with Devagnpta 
of Malwa, the name of the latter is not mentioned in the 
genealogy of the former 1 as given in Inscription No. 1. 

It is also significant that when Yuan Cbwang visited 
Malwa or Ujjain, he saw there a Brahmin king who in 
that case must have replaced the Guptas whose line ended 
with Devagupta. • 

Regarding now the Maukhal'is, if we may take the 
localities of their inscriptions as indications of the extent 
of their power, it was the largest under SarvaYarman, 

1 The best precedent. for such omissions is the Bhitart Seal 
Inscription, which gives the genealogy of the Imperial Guptu 
from Gupta to Kumiragupta II without mentioning Skandagupta, 
because his line had ended with him and pMr>ed on to that ot his 
brother Puragnpta. 
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who is called in No. 1 as simply the J[aukhari as the 
most distinguished scion of his house, and in Nos. 4 
and 5 is described to haYe held sway from Arrah to 
Burhanpur, where the two inscriptions were found. The 
extent of this :llaukhari expansion will be evident from 
the fact that originally th<>y belonged perhaps to Ailga 
or Bihar, as will be apparent from the Barabar and NA· 
gl'lrjuui Hill Cave Inscriptions. Nos. 6 and ;, of Anant.l· 
varman de...r;.cribed as the son of Sardula 'of Maukhari 
family', himself the son of Y ajiinarman. Anantavar.man 
achieved the status of a &imantat:lt~lqtiiMt}~ L e. of a 
chief rather than that of a king. The newly achieved 
~'litical dominance of the Maukhati house is also reflecU!d 
in :ta ooinage. There have been found ooins 1 issued by 
some of their kings, \'il.. by :uanavarman, on whose eoins 
are read the figures 54, 55 ; Sarvavarm.an with the 
figuree sS, 234 on his eoins; and Avantivarman with 
his coins bearing the figures read as 6j, 71, and 250. n 
is supposed that the figures in three digits stand for years 
of the Gupta era, in which ease the dates of these kings 
would be between A. D. :;53 anJ 569.1 These daks wilJ 

1 A.tt iwl'Ono~~nt find of the.e euin& u de!ioeribed by B. BUJ'Il1 C.ti.L, 
J.C.S., in JIU.S, r9<J6. It compriied nine willa of i"inavarDWI, 
liJ: of Sal'ftvarman, &Dd ~t~ventoon of .A:rantinrm.an di.!;,cc,yered r~ 
the fir&t time. Beeidt~~ coins, the Jbullaria al.o isill.l6d ae&ls, two 
of which were found in Ni.l&nd.l along with II&n!a'• &e&IL One of 
thur: ihowe a part of iu original inecription, giving the llauklwi 
(lt.D&&I.vgy in which can be re&d the name~ of the founder lhri· 
nrml, and of hi• wire layasvimin.L The illlioCription left on tht 
otL.,r ....U lllt>ntivna • King 1r.&nanrmi known for his knowltodge 
of \'arnUramadharna and keeping hill auLj6CUI oontented (rar.jit.a. 
prakritt:h;. ', On the t(/p of both the llillla appean the aywbol of 
a well·mou.lJ...d bull walking to left, with an attenda.nt on either 
~ide r .ld, s ..... li1'0'fl, [utt>rD Cirdc. 1917-18, p ... ;. 

I llle r~al 611 (If the H .. ril..i lu~ription h ta.kt-D to "" • yeilr i" 
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fit in with the known date of Avantivarman's successor, 
Grabavarman, who was married to Harsa's sister in the 
time of his father and was King of Kana~ before A.D. 6o6, 
when Halla became king. The numbers in two digits 
must point to years in some other era, and it· has been 
auggested it might he a Maukhari era beginning from, say, 
A. D. 553-54 = A. D. 499/ the time of either ISvaravarman 
or laanavarman, who started the era in imitation of the 
Imperial Guptas whom they succeeded to political supre· 
macy by their conquests. The beginning of the Maukhari 
conquests. was .made by lsvara.varman, 1 as will appear 
from his Inscription No. 51 from Jaunpur, which must 
have been ah·eady subject to his authority. The De()o 
Barattli.rk Inscription of Jrvitagupta II (No. 4 on p. 51) also 
indicates that the authority of Sarvavat·man and Avanti· 

the Vikrama era and hence equivalent to A. D. 554, which is the 
same date for isAnavarman as is given by his coins too, This is 
a remarkable coincidence of epigraphic with numismatic evid~nce 
on Maukhari chronology. 

The date A. D, 553 for isanavarman leads us, however, to the 
position that both l1e and his successor were ruling and issuing 
coins in the. same time. Cunningham even noticed a coin of 
l:iiinavarman bearing the date ::157 A. D.= 576. Thus there must 
be some errot: in the reading of the dates concerning ~arvavarman 
[see Ep. Incl., xiv, u4]. N. G. Majumdar [I.A, 1917, p. 126) 
recently found that the date-marks on Sarva's coins had ' totally 
disappeared', 

l The date of tile composition of his great astronomical work 
by lryabha~~a, and of the expiry of 3,6oo years of the Kaliyuga, 
This circumstance also makes the starting of a new era from 
•· D. 500 probable [JRAS, 1!)06, p. 848). 

tAll pointed out by N. G. Majumdar [IA, 1917, pp. u6-7]1 it 
is clear fl'om the Ha1·AhA Inscription that the extensive conquests 
of iSAnavarman were achieved during the reign of. his father 
ISvaravarma.n, who, aeoot'dingly, must be regarded as the fhst 
Maukhari to have attuined au imperial status (see line 13 of the 
iuscl'iption). 
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'·arman extended as far as Arrah where the inscription 
was found, considering that the grant of Jivitagupta II 
is staled to be not an original grant, but only a eonfirma· 
tion of tltat of the two 1\[aukhari kings, and also of Bala· 
c:litya,1 whom they had probably succeeded in power. 

Besides the Guptas of Eastern 1\[alwa and the M'aukharis 
of Kanauj, D1·. Hoernle [JRAS, 1903, p. 545] introduces 
what he calls the Malava Empire as the third factor to be 
e{)nsidered in the then political situation of Northern 
India. The founder of this M'alwa Empire was Janendra 
Ya&odhat·man VikramAditya, originally a chief of the 
Malava Clan, and a feudatory of the early Gupta Empire, 
who rose into prominence by his crushing victory over 
the Hu~as before A. D. 533, by which date he delivered the 
Gupta Empire from barbarian tyranny. Thus he easily 
supplanted the then Gupta Emperor (who might be either 
Bhanugupta or Baladitya), and in his Mandasor pillar 
insct·iption, he asserts that he not only conquered the 
Hnr,tas but had won anempire larger than that of the 
Guptas, including, for instance, even Kashmir, as stated 
in the llcijutaru1·tgil,li lii. 7 ; iii. 125, with Stein's notes]. 
He had a long reign of fifty yea1·s from A. D. 533 to A.D. 583, 
and WAS succeeded by his son Siladitya, the King of 

1 This lllay Le the same Baladily& aa is mentioned by Yuan 
Chwang to have defeatad and taken prisoner, aa King c.f Magadha, 
the HilQ.& king Mihirakula, which probably took place in about 
..... D. sas. TLis ill fully uplained IJelow, There is, however, it m&J 
IJe noted, a point of ~oerioua doubt in the 11tatement of Yuan 
Cblll•aug when Le lill)'l that tl1iB Mihirakula (£- 11. 502-30) )lad 
lil'£-ci 'centurid' before his time. This inaccuracy baa led manJ 
ilebolara to eaat &hide the hi&tory aa pr~sented by Yuan Chw&!lg on 
thie p.articulu poiut. What adda to the eonfuaion about BAI.iditya 
i• tl111t ll.ttre ue three Balldityu known from the Gupta ln&erip. 
livn No. 79 IJ{ &\lout .L D. 6oo, the first of whiJm ia bUppt.~:.ed l.ty 
l"kd tf.l han ~n the &au&e Ly dill.: u Yu11n Chwll.llg'• 1Saliliity11. 
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Malwa, who, according to Yuan Chwang, had reigned 
sixty years before his visit, i.e. about 6-Jo-6o = A. D. 580. 
But SJhlditya was not as powerful and successful a ruler 
as his famous father. The Riijatarai1gi!li [iii. 330] tells 
us that he was dethroned by his enemies but aftenrards 
replaced in the kingdom of his father by the King of 
Kashmir, Pravarasena II, a son of the infamous ToramAJta 
[RT. iii. IO.J-91 and hence a Runic king. Thus while 
Vikramaditya was the deliverer of his country from the 
Hiil}as, his son SJJ.aditya was a supplicant for their pro· 
t~ion!. · 

Now, who were the enemies of Srladitya again:.t whom 
he could not prevail and sought the aid of the HiiQa.S·? 
They were all the neighbouring kings who did not 
forget the usurpation of imperial authority by the upstart 

'YaSodharman, and had ~sides their own claims to it to 
assert. They were the :Maukhnris of Kan;lUj, the V ar· 
dhanas ofThanesar, and the Guptas of Eastem Malwa. an 
offshoot of the old Imperial Gupta House. Matrimonial 
alliances liad further united them against their common 
enemies, the Empire of :Malava and the H01,1as. The 
Gu11ta '})rincess, H~a~ as shown in lnscri1ltion :\"o. 5, 
was married to the Maukhari king .~dityayarman, while 
another Gupta princess, Mahasenagupta, was married to 
Ha~'s grandfather, Adityavardbana.1 

I On the analogy of ~ and lLihi.senagupli being the sisters 
of H~pta and Hahi.senagupt.a, we may consider Bh.linuguptA, 
mentioned in IWJeription No. 35 of Fle-et, to have been a sister of 
the Emperor Bhanngupta (e. ..... D. sao) whose date will tally with 
"" date. In the inscription the date of her grandson, Dak~ ii 
given as .A. n. 533, when he waa minister. If we U~ume that 
Dsk~ was born in A. D. 513, his father muat have been born in 
A. D. 495, and his father's mother, BL.inogupta, married to hi~ 

gnndfather, RnikJrti, in .a.. D. 49,.. At that time Bhinugupta·~ 

fl'Y•tl brother BhlJlugnpta .wa:. not a kino:, l•ut :ll'riuce Ull•ler the 
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The leaJer of this combination against Siladitya was 
llnr~a·s father! Prabhakaravnrdhana, who •·egat·ded him· 
Belf as a special riYal of Srladitya from the fact that his 
wife, Queen Yasovatt, was the daughter of Ya!Sodhaa·man 
Vikrama.ditya. Thus it was a contest between a son and 
a son·in·law for the Malava imperial throne. The result 
of the contest is referred to by Bll.J;ta (Ioi). PrabhAkara 
was 'an axe to the creeper of Milava's glory': ·At the 
same time he had to punish the HUJ;tas as the allies of 
!llalava, and came to be rega!·ded 'as a lion to the HuJ;ta 
Jeer ', The humiliation ofl' Srlllditya is further evident 
from the· fact that be was compelled to surrender a son 
of bis to Prabh1ikara: for Bana tells us that 'Y asovatr's 
Lrothet· (i.e. Emperor Srladity~) presented his son Bha~r;Ji, 
a hoy of about eight years of age, to serve the young 
princes', i.e. Rlljya and Har~a. The name BhaJ;19i itself 
is a Hunic a·ather than a Sanskrit name, 

Now we can work out from Bilna the date of this first 
:Malava war, which ended in the' dethronement of Sila· 
ditya. The surrender of Bh.aJ;l~i marking that event was 
made, as Bill).& tells us, about the time of R1ijyasrt's birth, 
which took place in A. D, 593 according to ou1· calculation 
(see Note B). 

But th£>se old enemies of P1·abhakara, viz. !l!alwa and 
the HOJ;tas, troubled him in his last days, He bad to 
send Crown-prince Rajya to fight the Hnl).as in the north, 
while Siladitya, having regained his throne in about 
A.D. (io• with the help of the HUJ;t& king, proceeded 
ng:tinst bis old enemies, the Maukhari and Thllnesar 
kings, with what results we have ah·eady narrated, The 

t>lllP<'l'Ot' BuJhagupta :J... D. 477-500). · It is poSiliLle th~tt alter all 
Budh.a.gu1 ta. "·aa the fathtr of both Bhlnugupta and his 1ister, 
Thi• as6umption does nvt at least violate their chronology ae 
worktd out here. 
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second Mulnva war was brought to an end by King Rajya 
in the summer of A.D. 6o6, The fl'iend and ally of 
Emperor Srlnditya in this war must have been the king 
named Devagupta of Malwa in the inscl'iption, who is 
twice refelTed to also by Bii.l)a, once as 'a man named 
Gupta' (224), as implicated in the conspiracy to which 
Rajya fell a victim, and, secondly, as 1 a noble called 
Gupta' (251). We have already examined the position 
of Devagupta in the list of Malwa kings. 

Thus, according to Hoernle's theory, based mainly on 
the Rajatarailgi!zi, the King o! Malwa against whom fought 
Prabhnkara, his son·in-law, the 1\Iaukhari Grahavarman, 
and his son Rnjya, was not a Gupta king of eastern 
1\Ialwa, but King Srladitya of Malwa proper, among whose 
allies figured Devagupta of eastern Mal wa and SaSiinka, 
King of Gau~a. The only fact, however, that does not 
readily reconcile itself to this theory is that the inscrip
tions dealt with above show a number of Gupta kings of 
1rialwa who were on terms of hereditary hostility to the 
Maukhari kings of Kanauj, and do not name Silri.ditya at 
all in that connexion, while King Srladitya of Mo·la·po 
(Malwa), to whom Yuan Chwang refers, has been identified 
by S. Levi as the Buddhist King of Valabhi, known as 
Stladitya I Dharmll.ditya. Thus the version of Malwa 
history, and particularly of the connexion between that 
history and the history of Hal1la as wot·ked out by 
Hoernle, is not yet free from difficulties. The confusion 
may be cleared up to some extent by the table given 
on pp. 64-5, showing the chronological and other rela· 
tions between the kings of the several houses figuring in 
that age. . 

The following points are to be considered in fixing the 
.chronology of these kings:-

. 1, Nos. III, IV, a, 7, and. (h) are eonten1poraries; 
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No. III defeated No. 7· From the known date of No. IV 
we count backwards towards the unknown. 

2. Nos. II, 6, and {f) are contemporaries. No. 6, 
described as King of Malwa by BAQa, sent his sons to the 
court of No. II to be the companions of the latter's sons. 

3· The date, A. D. 565, of the marriage of No. I is 
obtained by assuming that his son was tung in his six· 
teenth year, A. D. 583. 

4· No. 6 sent his sons to be the companions of Rajya 
and Har~a, who were only fourteen and ten years of age 
respectively in A.D. 6oo. Thus No. 6 is taken to have 
ruled up to A. D. 6oo at least. 

5· Nos. II and (g) are contemporaries and relations, 
the former marrying his daughter, Rnjya8rt, to the son 
of the latter, No. (It). If Rlljyasri was man-ied at eight 
in aecordance with orthodox ideals, No. (g) should have 
lived up to A.D. 6oo, Rajy~ri being born in.&.. D. 593, as 
already shown. 

6. The daks of Nos. (d), (e),(/), {g) are obtained from 
their coins or insCliptions already noticed. 

7· The dates of Nos. 4, 5, 6 are obtained by their 
synchronism with (d), (e), (f). 

8, Nos. 1-7 are to be taken as Gupta kings of eastern 
Malwa, as explained already. 

9· No. " could have started as a king of Magadha only 
after the passing away from that region of the masterful 
J*rsonality of the Gau~a king, SaSi!D.ka, i.e., after A. D. 630. 

10, No. {3 could have been an emperor of Magadha only 
after the passing away of Ha~a, i.e., after A.. D. 650 •. 

1 r. Inscription No. ( 4 6) of Fleet mentions as predecessOrs 
of No. iJ in the &overeignty of lligadha not only No. a, 

but also the Maukharis (g) and (e), as also Paramesvara, 
or emperor, Baladityadeva, probably the Bit.lilditya of 
Yuan Cbw:mg who defended his kingdom of Magadha 



MalaM Emperors 

Yasodharman 
(.A. D. 533-83) 

Silattya 
(A.D. sBa-9a; .A. D. 604-5) 

Impetial Gupta 1 

Kumiiragupta I (A. D. 4r4) 
I 

Skandagupta (A. D. <!55) 
I 

Puragupta (A. D. 467) 
I 

Narasir:Ohagupta (A. D. 469) 
I 

Kumii.ragupta II (A. D. 473) 
I 

Budhagupta (c. A.D. 477-soo) 
J 

Bhii.nugupta} 
. I (c. A. D. soo-28) 

Balii.dltya 

Later Gupta 
~:. Krit~J;tagupta 

1--------------------------~, 
2. Ha.r~agupta llar~agupta married 

I 
3· Jivitagupta I (A.. D. 540) 

I . 
4· KumAragupta III (A. D. 550) Jefoeated by 

I 
5· Damodaragupta (A. D. 575) 

I 

Maukhari 
(a) Harivarman 

I 
to (b) Adityavarman 

I 
(c) Isvaravarman 

I . 
(d) I.;anavarmau (A. D. sso) 

I 
(e) Sat·vavarman (A. D. s6o) 

I 



I 
)Jnloit..•r>na""l'ta 

n.arrit•d to 
I. A<Jii\'RV:tr•lhaua 

~tlmui A. D • .'j05 

I 
.., II. Prnul•ukn•·"-•·ar•llwtta 

m. dan~ht••r of Ya.:.orlluu·mnn 
(A. D. 5fl3-6o5) 

I 
]II. Ju1j.yn•·a•-.lhnnal 

(A. D. 6os) 
1 Fri•••Hls 

IV. UnrAAVllrdhnnR of a 
( ~. n. 6o6-48) 

i 
6. Mahft,.eu~g"l'ta (A. n. 6oo) 

I --------- .... 
I 

' MlulltaVAJ.rU}>ta 
(A. D. 630-50) 

- i B. Aditva .. ena 
(A. D. 6.50-75) 

. i 

I 
1· De\·agupta l 
(.A. n. 6oo-s) ' 

def<>at.ed and 
killed 

Maul<hlfri 

(f) SusU.itAvsu·mnn (A. D. !567) 

I 
(g) Avantivarmnn (A. n. 6oo) 

I l (h) Grahavarman (A. n. 6o5) 

1 ThiM cJ,,...,nulol!;y wus firRt sug~sted by Mr. Panna Lal, J.C.S., and has benn since accepted on all hands. It was fixed 
maiuly by con10idoriug the earliest and the lu.test dnte for oach king, as given either in his inscription or on his coin known 
up to now. 
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against the Hill}.a Mihirnkula, and made him prisoner 
about A. D. 525 and before A. D. 530, when he was finally 
crushed by Ya5odharman. Thus Baladitya might be the 
same person as the Gupta emperor Bhanugupta, or his 
successor, the last of the Imperial Gupta Dynasty. 

Its later history may be recalled in this connexion. 
The em'peror Budhagupta (A. D. 477-soo) exercised 
authority from Malwa to Magadha. His feudatory ruled 
between the Yamuna and Narmada in A. D. 485 [No. 19 

of Fleet]. His silver coins dated A. D, 496 were found 
in Benares. The Sa.rnath Stone Image Inscription of 
A. D. 476 refers to him as the paramount sovereign in 
those parts, while the Damodarpur first and second plate 
inscriptions of the probable date of A. D. 481 [Ep. Ind. xv. 
1 35-6] point to his sovereignty over Pul)~ravardhana 
(North and parts of East Bengal). After him the Gupta 
sovereignty in Malwa was lost to the Hlll,las under Torn· 
mana (A. n. soo-2) and his son Mihirakula 1 (A. D. 502-30), 
who ruled for at least fifteen years (No. 37 of Fleet). An 
attempt was made in A. D. 5 r o by Emperor Bhanugupta 
and his vassal chief, Goparaja, of Malwa, to recover the 
lost ground, but it probably failed [No. 20 of Fleet]. The 
Hnt;1a supremacy in 1\Ialwa is attested by Nos. 36 and 37 
of Fleet. 
. Thus the sovereignty of the Imperial Guptas over 
Malwa was finally lost. A successful stand against 
further extension of the Hnl)a power towards Magadha 
was made by Baluditya, as related above. 

The Hiii;ta supremacy in l\Ialwa was destroyed by the 
MalaYa Janendra Ya8odharman by his victories recorded 
in the inscriptions numbered 33, 34, and 35 of Flet't, 

l The date so:a for Mibirnkula's accession we owe to Jainn 
sourers cited by Pathnk (Bhandarknr CVt;mmll()ration rvlume, p. aq~ • . 
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and dated A.D. 533·' He ruled as Emperor of Jllalan for 
fifty years, and was succeeded by his son Siladitya, as 
pointed out above. 

Echoes of the imperial Gupta authority in Malwa come 
from inscriptions of some petty chiefs like the Parivrll.· 
jaka MahArajas Hastin and Samk~obba of the years 
A.D. 518 and 528, in which the actual names of the then 
Gupta emperors are not given, but only a general reference 
to their rule' [Ep. Ind. viii. 284-7, and No. 25 of Fleet]. 
It is, however, clear that Ya8odharman did not become 
nn emperor till after.&. D. 528. 

But we hear no longer of the Guptas in llalwa till we 
come to King MahAsen:1gupta and his predecessors ruling 
in its eastern parts. This new dynasty of the Gupta 
kings of Malwa must have arisen under the suzerainty of 
Ya~harman after A. D. 533· The first two kings, 
Kri~!)agupta and Ha~a, had to es~blish their position 
against powerful f~s. The driptariif4 particularly proud 
foe, of the inscription (No. 42 of Fleet) might be even 
Y a~dharman himself. The third king, Jrvitagupta I, 
made his power felt as far as' seaside shores' [ibi(l.], i.f', 
on the Gau~las. The fifth eoppPr-pL'l.te inscription of 
DamoJarpur is dated 224 of Gupta era (not 214 as read 
usually), i.e. A.. D. 543, and l'Eo(ers to tbe Gu1)ta SO\'Preignty 

1 No. 35 referring t~ Lit IIU.r.trainty is dated .&.. D. 533; hent'e hii 
Ill oil questa w~re aehif:nd earlier, about uy .&... D. 530-

t n. G. Ba;,ak [Ep. !1.d. :n) holds that thtae inseriptic.na point 
to eontinuanee of imperial Gupta authority in Central India up to 
the time of tl•e 'Vebeh&kalpa MaLir~ja Sananith described u a 
tiupta naa.al in J.. D. 533· He also think& that Bhinugu11t& wu 
not d .. ftl&ted, thoughGopari.ja 1\'AI killt-d in the battle in J.. D. 51'\ 

~moe there 1\'U a Gupta nSt.al in tbat very region even in .&..D. 518 
and s:~8; and that Gupta authority wu finally utinguiabed not 
t.y the Ilin.u.s, but by Yasooharman in )(alwa, and in Suri~~ra 
loy the :Yaitrah Bhatiirka. 

&2 
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ovet• Pu\l~imvnrdbann. The soverelgn'IS nnme is not lt>gible, 
hut he might be either Jrvitagupta I or his successo1· 
Kumuragupta. An epigraphist actually reads the namE; 
as Kuml\ra [Ep. Ind. xvii. 193]. 

The Gau~as, however, were lefh to be subdued by kings 
more powerful than the Guptas, viz. the Maukharis, who 
also arrested the eastward expansion of these Guptas of 
1\falwa. • · 

Eventually botli the Guptas ana fhe Maukharis were 
lost in the Empire of HaJ1la. 

The Gupta history in !tlagadha was, however, revived 
by' Mndhavagupta, and especially by his illustrious son, 
Adityasenadeva, who lived to perform the horse-sacrifice 
on ·achieving his imperial position. There are many 
gold coins found in different parts of Bengal which are 
deseribed as imitation Gupta coins, and traced to these 
later Guptas of Magadha of whom this Adityasenadeva 
was 'the first king', These coins include some showing 
horse-sacrifice, and may be thus reasonably ascribed to 
the Gupta king who performed the.horse-sacrifice after 
returning fl'om the Chola country. According to the 
Deoghar Inscription [Fleet, p. 213], Adityasena after his 
conquests· built a temple costing three lacs of gold 
ta1ikakas. The word tai,kaka, used fot· silver coins, is 
used here with reference to 'these light-weight gold 
coins current during the time ofthe!!e Guptas of.Magadha', 
which were then known by this name, as ingeniously 
suggested by l\Ir. N. K. BhattAsali [J.ASB, NS, xix. 19~3, 
No.6, pp. si-6-t]· 
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B. On svme dates in tlte !til!tory of Hu1'~a 
and his predecesBors. 

TuE llar.~a-cluwila contains some statements which 
Hoernle ha~ ·cleverly utilir.ed to arrive at some fajrly 
precise dates in the history of Har~a and his predecessor~; 
It is to be understood that the expedition of Ril.jya against 
the HUI).as, Prabhakara's illness -and death, Riijya's ac· 
cession to the throne and his death, all took place in the 
course of a year, A.D. 6os-6. Now when Rajya was 
sent against the llu1,1as he was young enough to have 
shown- but a 'faint gt·owth' of his beard, as Ba1,1a tells 
us (166). lie might then be only twenty years old·at 
the most, fo1· before that he t·eceived, as a companion of 
his. age, the Prince of Malwa, Kumara by name, then 
a youth of eighteen. Between Rajya and Rajyasri was 
au interval of six years (115), while Har~a was only about 
two years old (as explained in the text) when his sister 
was born. Thus we may calculate that Har~a became 
king at flixteen, in A.D. 6o6, and was born in A.D. 590, 
Rajya in A. D. sS6, ii.nd RajyasrJ in A. D. 593· Thus their 
fatlwr could not have married Y a.bovati, daughter of 
Empet·or Vikramaditya, later than . .A.. D. 585, and as he 
had married soon after his accession to the throne, the 
latter event took })lace alJout A.D. 583, the date of the 
death of Emperor Yihamaditya and of the resulting con· 
fusion. Thus PraLhakara ruled between .A.. D. s8 3-6o6. 
lie was engaged in a ten years' war against Ml'!.lava whose 
king Siladitya, defeated and dethroned, had to surrender 
to his enemy his sou Dhat,uJi, in A. D. 5931 the year that 
Princebs RajyaSrl was Lorn. Stliiditya regained the 
throne of )lalava aLout A.D. 6o~, when he proceeded 
agaiu.[,t Lis old enemies, and finally broughton the second 
!lhlava wat• which ended fatally fur himself atid his 
dyua-,ty in A.D. 6o6. 
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It may be noted that this chronology is also confirmed 
by other known dates of contemporary kings. The date 
of i&.navarman, the 1\Iaukhari king, is shown by his 
coin to be A.D. 565, while a comparison of their genea
logies shows him to be a contemporary of Prabhakara's 
father, Adityavardhana. 

C. SaM,it/t,a (A.D. 6oo-zs1) cmd Bltat~kamvarnw.n. 

B.A~Acalls Sa5anka King of Gauga,t and Yuan Chwang, 
King of Ka111asuvar}Ja 'in recent times [Watters, ii. I I 5], 
a persecutor of Buddhism [ibid., i. 343], who broke up 
the Buddhist monasteries between Kusinagara and VAra· 
nasi [ibid., ii. 43], th1-ew the stone at Pataliputra showing 

1 The Gau9a8 probably first appear as a political power in 
connexion with the conquests of Jlvitagupta I, as described in 
Inscription No. 42 of Fleet, where the king is represented as 
striking terrorinto the hearts of people on 'seaside shores', We 
next hear of their subjugation by lsanavarman in his Harahli 
inscription of A. D. 554, in which he is described-as keeping within 
their own limil.s the 'sea-faring' (samudriiirayiin) Gau9as. The 
next landmark in Gau9a history appears in four eopper-plute 
inscriptions (considered by Mr. R. D. Banerji as spurious for their 
mixture of characters of different centuries) of Faridpur, which 
mention the names of three kings, Dharmaditya, Gopachll.lldra, 
and Samachilradeva, as kings of Gau9a, and also of their local 
governors and Vi\'&yapatis appointed to a p1·ovinee in their kingdom 
called VlirakamaJ.l9ala [J.J.SB, vii. :aB~rso8; x. 425-37; I.A, xuix. 
193-8]. Samii.chira is called a Mahmjadhiraja in the fourth 
plate, and his existence is further att~:sl.ed by two coins preserved 
in the Calcutta Museum, which show, in characters of about 
A.D. soo, legends read by Mr: N. K. Bhattasali as Satniichdra on 
the obverse, and Karfftdra!'inata on the reverse, and also the bull· 
BYJilbol used later by Sasiiil.ka [J.ASB, NS, xiL 1923. No.6, p. 55]. 
Thus there can be hardly any doubt that Samlicbiit'll was the 
preJcceesor of Sasanka a~ a Gau9a king. 



the Buddha's footprints into the Ganges [ibid., 92 ], cut 
down the Bodhi tree at GayA, destroyed its roots down 
to the water and burned what remained [ibid., 115], and 
tried to ,·iolate the Buddhist temple there by replacing 
the image of the Buddha by that of Siva [ibid., u6] 1• 
Thus. though a king of KarQasuvarQa, he made his 
power felt over a much larger area. He seems, however, 
to han begun as a mere chief, if he is to be identified 
with the • Mahisll.manta S&Sankadeva' of an inscription 
[No. 7 8 of Fleet]. Soon he became powerful enough in 
A. D. 6o 5 to enter, as we have seen, into a combination 1· 
with the Gupta king of eastern M&lwa to overthrow the 
other rival combination ot the two powers of Kanauj and 
Thanesar. Sa8AnkamaQ~ala was to replace the Prabha· 
kara or Maukhari·maJ;~.~ala as the leading state ! For 
a time his scheme was successful : Kanauj was seized, 
Rajya ..-as murdered, and an advance against Thanesar 
was planned, till H~ a more powerful adversary, 
appeared on the scene, and completely outrivalled him 
in the race for supremacy in northern India. BaQ& tells 
us how Ha~a's digvijaya commenced with elaborate pre
parations for war against the Gau~a king 1 stigmatized 

l The t<IUbe of this cuml.oination might be hlood-relationlilhip, 
:;,.bli.la hei.ug hilll.llelf ptrLaps a Gupta, the &On or a nephew of King 
llal.wnagupta, As we have already noted, a JlS. of the Ha?'J
c:Juu-il.o ulla Lim Nal\lndragupta. In that ease, the Gupta who ia 
~otated in the HurfOt-cJ,.viua to l1ue seil.ed Lnauj might have been 
~.;..!!ka Limaelf, and E.iijy.,;ri'a e~oeape from her pri&On might have 
lx.tn u.udt:r Lio orden, u inf~:rred Ly Ke&..n B. D. B•n~:rji and 
R. CI.anda ~&&e R. D. Ba.nerji's Hislflfl 'If &llgQI in Bengal~ :and ed.1 

p. lo6:. 
1 Mr. B. D. Banerji augge;,ta th"t the offer of alliance to Husa 

at thi~ at...ge from the dil>LIIllt King of K&mariipa wu ndly d11e to 
the l&tt,..r'o ho!>tility t... the G.u~a king, Sabinka, a hO&tility which 
ultimatdy endt-d in tl.e aunuation of Lie kingd•Jm of Kanta.suv&rl;l& 
t.y the Kiu1niipa lr.:.in:;, BL.huraurman, u rdatoo h.:low. lle 
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as 'this vilest of Gaugas ', or ' the vile Gauga serpent'. 
But his narrative, following its own course, does. not 
recount the results of those elaborate preparaHons. He, 
howeve~, hints that Saaanka was forced not only to 
abandon l1is project of ~onquering Har~a's kingdom Qf 
Thanesar, but also to part. with his: new conquest. of 
Kanauj, where we_ find Har~a installed _with his sister, 
Har~a thus succeeded so_ far, but no farther, in his efforts 
to avenge himself upon the murderer of his brother. 
Sa811nka then transferred his ambitions in a different 
direction, towards the eas4 where he seems to haYe 
achieved an im'perial status by .A.D. 6rg, if he is to be 
identified ·with Sa8anka MahArajadhiraja as mentioned 
in a Ganjam Plate Inscription of that year, recording 
a grant of one of his feudatories ruling on the east coast 
[ Ep. Ind. vi. 1 43]. Thus if he was shining in full glory 
in his own sphere (aptly called Sasllnkamat;tgala by BaJ;~a) 
in A. D. 6 r g, we must conclude that he had prevailed 
against the best efforts of Ha~a to crush him, On this 
view there was then a second blot on the escutcheon of 
Har~a as a Digvijayr, the :first being that cast by the 
Deccan overlord, Pulakesin II. 

The political importance of Sa8anka is also indicated 
by l1is coins and seals. A seal he had issued as a Mahasa· 

. manta was found at Robtasga~h in Bi11ar. He issued 
gold coins under the title of Sl'r Sa&mka. The obverse 
of these coins shows Siva reclining on his bull Nandi, 
and, behind him, the disc of the full moon signified by 
his very name of Sasaitka. Thus he was a follower of 
the Sakti cui~ which explains his antipathy to Buddhism 

further suggests that ~asiinka must l1ave been defeated by tl1is 
combination, and the result of this defeat was perhaps seen in 
those coins of Sasanka which are debased with a huge proportion 
or silver mixed np with gnlcl. 
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nud his iconocla8tic tendencies. The reve1·se shows 
Luk~ml seated facing on lotus, holding lotus in left hand, 
and above, on either side, elephant sprinkling water 
o'·er her lA!lan, Gupla,?oins, p. 14 7 ]. . 

Thus SnM.nka, as Kmg of Karl}asuvarJ]a, estabhshed 
a sphere of influence which seems to have extended rig lit 
up to Ganjam. How long he thus ruled may be gathered 
irom some statements of Yuan Chwang. He refers to 
Sa8ai1ka as having already passed away in A.D. 637, wl1en 
the Chinese ~ilpint visited the Bodbi tree .which was 
uproo!A?d by Sa.o;;anka, Lut was afterwards rev1ved by the 
:Maurya king, Pnq1avarman, whom SaM.ilka had pre· 
deceased, being unable to stand the reversal of his wicked 
deed! 

After his death, we find Har~a, in A. D. 643, launc4ing a 
successful expedition against the Koi1goda country on the 
east coast up to which, as we have seen, the suzerainty of 
Sasai1ka extended, As a result of that expedition, Har~a 
had his own dominion extended up to that limit, and was 
tl1us in a position to pt·opose a gift of as many as eighty 
townships in Orissa to a locat Buddhist divine, and to 
think of holding a conference in Orissa to propagate Lis 
own ii\ith of Mahilyana Buddhism. Tlms we m:~y con· 
.elude that it was only after ~a:Sai1ka's death that Ilar~a 
was aiJie to feed fat Lis ancient grudge against Lim. We 
l1ave evideuc~ also to slww that Karl}asuval'l,la, aftt>r 
IIar~a, passed under tl1e rule of his protegt'1, Bhaskara· 
varman, King of Kamarupa. In the confusion following 
the death of Har~a, tl1is worthy took the llide of the 
Chine~ invader, Wang-hiuen-tse, to overthrow the usut·pa· 
tion of IIa~a's minister, Arjuna, in A.D. 648-9. Ne.xt, 
lli.s tritllllplumt entry into the ca);!ital of Ktu·Qasuvar~la is 
ct>lt-IH·ated in au iuscriptiou l'eeordiug a tP'Ullt made from 
Ids CAmp thet-e [Ep. Ind. 1.iL 6.:,] a11d descl'ilJing Lim as 
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~he subduer of' hundreds of kings',. It is interesting to 
note in passing that this inscription names as many as 
twelve kings of Kam~Upa who were predecessors of 
Bhiakaravarman,1 so that it carries back the history of 
.A.ss.am to the fourth century A.D., and of these tweln 
kings, the last fin are the same as thoee mentioned by 
:&J}.a-a remarkable proof of the tl'\lljtworthiness of his 
narrative! 

t A seal was found at Niilandii. {of Bhiskara,·arman which 
mentions the names of eight of these predecessors of his [JBORS, 
19r9, p. 3o:1 ; 1920,· p. 151 ]. The seal of Bhiskara was foUlld along 
with the seals of his patron, Ha'13-



CHAPTER III 

AssEMBLIEs 

WITH his suzerainty thus achieved, Har~a was able 
to reign in unbroken peace for more than thirty years, 
as stated by the Chinese pilgrim. During these years 
he achieved triumphs of peace which were not less 
than his triumphs of war. Thus his reign, like that 
of Asoka, was practically devoid of any political 
events, so to speak, but quite eventful in point of 
religion and culture. One of this latter class of 
events was the convocation of a religious assembly at 
Kanauj for the purpose of giving publicity to the 
doctrines of Mahayana, as expounded by the Chinese 
pili,rrim in the Sastra composed by him, of which the 
contents and merits were known to the emperor at 
his very first meeting with the pilgrim at his camp in 
Bengal at Kajughira. From that place orders were 
sent throughout the different kingdoms that ' all the 
disciples of the various religious sects or schools, the 
Sramans, Brahmins, and heretics of the Five Indies, 
11hould &SSemLle in the town of Kanyakubja w investi
bro.te the treatise of the Master of the Law from China'. 
The royal progress from the camp w Kauauj wu 
marked Ly due pomp and ntagnificence. The king 
with hili guest, the Chinese pilgrim, marched along 
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the southern bank of the Ganga, while his friend and 
ally, the King of As~m, who had come to him with 
his guest in response to the imperial summons, 
marched along the northern bank. The two kings, 
thus divided by the. stream of the river, led the pro· 
cession, followed by their · goi·geous staff of soldiers, 
in boats and on elephants, sounding drums, blowing 
horns, and playing on flutes and harps, and by a crowd 
of sev:eral hundreds of thousand people, till they reached 
their destinat1on in ninety days, to find there, already 
assembled for their 1·eception, eighteen other kings, 
3,000 Mahayana and Hinayii.na Buddhist monks, 3,ooo 
Brahm illS and Nirgranthas, and about 1 ,ooo Buddhi:;t 
scholars from the Nalanda monastery. Seating accoru· 
modation was provided beforehand for 2,ooo persons 
in two thatched halls,1 with a throne for the full-size 
figure of the Buddha in gold. 

The state entry to the assembly was made from Lis 
travelling palace, improvised for the occasion, Ly 
Hacy1 rept·esented as the god Sakra, and Kumi\ra as 
the god Brahmii., taking in procession the statue of 
the Buddha on an elephant, with a canopy and an 
umbrella in their hands respectively,2 followed by two 
elephants carrying jewels and flowers, another carry
ing the . Chinese pilgrim and the chief officers of the 
kirig, and as many as 300 3 other elt•pLants carrying 

1 ·A great SIJilglidriiiiiiJ with a tower roo feet high on its east side, 
according to the Si-yu-ki [Baal' a R<cOI·ds, i. :u8~. 

1 According to the Si-yu-ki [ibid.] both Hur'ia aud Kumiira ba,t 
an escort of 500 war-elephants. 

I 100 ~lt!phants aeconliug to Si·vu-ki [ibid.]. 
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the princ(~~. great' minibt€rs, and chief p1ie~:.ts of the 
diflerent countries. When the procession ·reached its 
destination, the Buddha statue w~s first conducted 
to the hall and' installed on the throne, followed by 
the king and Yuan Chwang presenting it with offer· 
ings ; then in order were admitted the eighteen kings~ 
1 ,ooo selected Bhik~us, 500 selected Brahmins and 
heretics, and zoo of the great ministers from the 
different kingdoms, while the rest of the assembly 
were seated outside the gate of the hall. Then the 
king opened the conference by inviting the Chinese 
pilgrim to take his seat on a couch. ~nd be the· presi-
Jt•nt of the meeting. · 

Yuan Chwang began by extolling the doctrines of 
the MaLiiyiina, and, appointing a subject for discussion, 
called upon Mi11g-hien, a monk of NiilandA, to dis
C'ourse upon it. The subject was also announced on 
a placard hung outside the assemLly hall, on which 
Yuan Chwang further announced that 'if there is 
any one who can find a single word in the proposition 
contrary to reason, or is al.Jle to entangle the argu
ment, then, at the re(1uest of the opponent, I offer my 
head as a recompense'. Time until night there was 
no oue who came forward to say a word, when the 
emperor, well pleased at the e\'ent, adjourned the 
as*nll,ly anJ returned to Lis palace, while others 
returned to their appoinU:d resting places. Xext day 
they &i;ain e'iCurt.."d tbe image,1 the king, anJ the 

1 Aecor,Jing to th" Si ~"·ki ,ibcd.) it waa not the full-bize image, 
•• hi~h •• tl.e li.ing him..,lf, in~thllt:d iu the awrul,ly hall, Lut 
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others, as before, Thus had passed five days of the 
assembly when some followers of the Hinayii.na, seeing 
that the Chinese pilgrim had overturned their school. 
filled with spleen,· plotted to take his life. Getting 
scent of this conspiracy, Har~ forthwith issued a 
proclamation that 'if any one should hurt or touch the 
pilgrim he shall be at once beheaded, ·and whoever 
speaks against him shall have his tongue cut out, but 
that all others who would seek profit from his in· 
struction need . not fear this manifesto', This hall 
the effect of making the opponents disappear from 
the assembly, which went on smoothly for another 
eighteen days.t 

The Si-yu-ki gives a somewhat different account of 
the assembly. According to it the assembly was 
convoked not for ·the exclush·e discourse of Yuan 
Chwang, but for 'the different men of learning who 
discussed in elegant language on the most a.bstru..o;e 
subjects' [ibid., p. 2 I 9 J. It does not also refer to any 
plot against the Chinese pilgrim, but against the 
emperor himself. It appears that on the lilSt day of 
the assembly a fire broke out in the tower as well as 
in th~ pavilion over the gate of the hall. When it 
was extinguished by the king's intercession, as it wns 
believed, Har~ with the kings went up to the top o£ 
the tower to have a view of the scene, and when 
descending the steps he was suddenly attacked by 
a shorter image of gold, three feet l1igh1 and thus more portable as 
the utsat"alm1rli. 

l In the Si-yu-ki the session of the assembly eompris('d tw!'nty. 
one 1lays (ibid.] and not tw(lnty-three, as stated here. 
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a heretic, knife in hand, whom, however, the emperor 
skilfully captured. The kings then demanded that 
the assast.in should be instantly killed, but Ha~ 
forbade it, and got from the assassin the confession 
that he was engaged to kill him by heretics who felt 
insulted at his treatment of them at the assembly. 
Ha~ then straitly questioned the heretics, sao 
Brahmans, summoned before him, who confessed to 
their setting fire to the tower by shooting burning 
arrows, expecting that in the resulting confusion they 
would be able to kill him; but this plan having mis· 
carried, they hired the assassin to do it, . Then the 
kings and the ministers demanded the extermination 
of the heretics, but Har~ only punished the chief of 
them, and pardoned the rest, banishing the 500 

Brahmins to the frontiers of India [ibid., p. 2 2 I]. 
At the conclusion of this assembly the emperor 

offc!red to Yuan Chwang in recognition of his merits 
IO,ooo pieces of gold, 3o,ooo pieces of silver, 100 gar· 
ments of superi~r cotton, while the eighteen kings 
wanted to present him each with rare jewels, But all 
these costly presents the pilgrim in a true religious 
E<pirit declined to accept. Next .the emperor, not 
minding his objections and protests, mounted him on 
an elephant and took him in a procession with the 
111iuisters of state to proclaim that he had established 
the ~tandard of right doctrine, i.e., Mahayana, and 
overthrown all opposing doctrines. 

The next important religious event of his reign was 
his inr-titution of a quinquennial aAAemlJly for the 
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distribution of royal charities, called the ..llok~a. At 
the conclusion of his special assembly at Kanauj. 
Har~ found that it was time for him to hold the 
sixth session of the other assembly, for which the 
place fixed was Prayaga at the. confluence of the 
Ganga and Y amuni, where, according to tradition, 
'it was more advantageous to give one mite in charity 
than a thousand in other ph1ces ', whence the place 
was called the 'Arena of Charitable Offerings'. On 
Harl;'&'s invitation to Yuan Chwang to accompany 
him from Kanauj to Prayaga for the assembly there, 
the pilgrim, though homesick, could not hut accept 
the invitation, saying that if His :Majesty did not 
grudge his treasure for the good of others, how could 
he grudge a short delay in his homeward journey 1 
Thus they came to Prayaga, · attended by all the 
eighteen kings, to find there already assembled about 
half a million of people. The' Arena. of Charity' was 
the great sandy plain, about five miles in circuit 
on the west of the confluence, where even to this day 
is held the most important and most numerously 
attended religious Congress of India, the ll 11 mMa 
mel a. Invitation was issued • through the Five lntlit:s 
to the Sramans, heretics, Nirgranthas, the poor, the 
orphans, and the solitary (bereaved) to come to the 
Arena of Charity and receive the royal ~rifts '. A 
square enclosure was made with a bamboo hellge 
measuring I,ooo paces each side, with many scores of 
thatched buildings in the midtlle in which the valu
able treasures like gold, silrer, anrl pearls were 
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deposited, while less valuable articles such as the silk 
and cotton garments, the gold and silver money, were 
pl~teed in hundreds of other store-houses within the 
same enclosure. Outside were made places for par· 
taking of food. There were also erected some hun .. 
dreJ long buildings where a thousand people might 
!lit down for rest. 

In addition to this, the emperor had his tent pitched 
on the north bank of the Ganga., the King of Val8.Lhi 
on the west of the confluence, the King of Assam on 
the south side of the Yamuna, while to the west of the 
po~:~ition of the Valabhi camp were gathered all the 
recipients of bounty. • 

'l'he· proceedings of the assembly were begun by 
a military procession of the retinues of the emperor, 
of Kumiira Raja, embarked in ships, of Dhruva.LhaHa 
H.aja, mounted on elephants, together with the eighteen 
kings.1 

The first day's programme comprised the installa
tion of an image of Buddha in a thatched building 
in the arena, followed by a distribution of the costlier 
kinds of clothing and other articles. The second and 
the third days were given to the installation of the 
images of the sun (Aditya) and Siva (lsvara), followed 
l•y a distribution of charity only half in value of 
what was gh'en in honour of the Buddha. On the 
fourth day the di!!tribution of gifts Wl:\3 reserved for 
1o,ooo ~lected Buddhists, each of whom received 100 

I Tl·i• ghOWi tl.at u.e total number of kings IISelllLled Wlll 

w~:uty,a~ elat~d iQ the Si·r~u-ki. 
liNt F 
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pieces of gold, 1 pearl, 1 cotton garment, besides 
various drinks and meats, flowers and perfumes. 
The next twenty days were reserved for the gifts to 
the Brahmins, followed by gifts to the .heretics during 
the next ten days. Another ten days were spent in 
gifts to the seekers of alms from distant countries, 
while the eighth distribution was to the poor, the 
orphans and the destitute,. occupying a full month. 
'By this time the accumulation of five years was 

-exhausted. Except the horses, elephants, and mili
tary accoutrements, which were necessary for main
taining order and protecting the royal estate, nothing 
remained. Besides these the king freely gave away 
his gems and goods, his clothing and necklaces, ear· 
rings, bracelets, chaplets, neck-jewel, and bright head
jewel-all these he freely gave without stint. All 
being given away, he begged from his sister (Rii.j
yasri) an ordinary second-hand garment, and, having 
put it on, he paid worship to the Buddhas of the ten 
regions,' rejoicing that all his accumulated wealth 
and treasure were thus bestowed ' in the field of 
religious merit'. Thus at these quinquennial assem
blies Har~a made a record in individual charity. 

This assembly being over, the Chinese pilgrim was 
detained for another ten days, when both Ha~a and 
Kumara Raja offered him 'gold coins and every sort 
of valuable', but he accepted only the gift of a. fur
lined coat from Kumara as a protection against cold 
on the roads. Har~a then saw him off for a long 
distance. The pilgrim's belongings (books and 
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images) were carried on horseback under the mili
tary escort pro,·ided by a king of North India called 
rdhita, but the advance being slow, the emperor had 
at once a great elephant attached to the escort of 
U'dhita-raja., and, himself taking several hundred light 
horsemen, overtook the pilgrim along with his com
panions, Kumar& and Dhruvabhatta, so as to spend 
some more time with him and take a final leave. 

Among the other known events of his reign may 
Le mentioned his forcible appropriation of a tooth 
relic of the Buddha from Kashmir, where the congre
g".!tion at first concealed it under the ground when the 
emperor came in person to that distant plaee to .ree 
and worship it. But the King of Kashmir fearing 
the exalted character of Ha~ had the relic un
earthed, and Hal"J:'& then carried it off by exercising 
force. lla~ enshrined the relic in a. vihilra in 
Kanauj [Life, p. 181]. 



CHAPTER IV 

ADMINISTRATIOS. 

THE predominance of these religious events in the 
reign of Har~ is but a testimony to its efficiency in 
maintaining peace and order and abolishing all sources 
of political t~oubles. Unfortunntely, not much evi
dence is available regarding the administrative system 
which could thus leave the country free for the pur
suits of peace and religion. Its success was inevitaLly 
due very largely to the king himself, to his realization 
of, and capacity to carry out, the duties and responsi
bilities attaching to his position as the head of the 
administration in charge of an extensiv~ empire, 
which was, moreover, won not by inheritance but by 
his own ·deliberately designed conquests. The first 
requisite for au administrator is that he must have 
an .intimate knowledge of his charge. Probably no 
one in the empire could equal the emperor in _his 
knowledge or its different and distant parts, gained 
by his constant movements through them in course 
of his hunting, military· expeditions, administrative 
tours, religious pilgrimages, or other ad ventures. His 
geographical knowledge of the northern parts of hh1 
empire was acquired in his early life, when he followed 
his brother in the campaigns against the Hi'u}.as, and 
hunted among the forest:~ and hills of that part, and 
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also in connexion with his visit. to KaAhmir. Next, 
we find him wandering among the hills and jungles 
of the Vindhyas in search of his sister, followed by 
his campaigns against Mal wa and Valabbi, and his 
misadventure further south on the banks of the Revii., 
where his aggressive advance was arrested by a 
sovereign of the south. The period of his perRonal 
campaigning was followed by one of religious pro
gresses and administrative tours. Like Asoka, he 
believed in travelling as a necessity for the ruler M 

much as for his officials, so that he may have a first
hand knowledge of the conditions of the people com
mitted to his care. 1 If there was any irregularity in 
the manners · of the people of the cities, he went 
amongst them,' observes the Chinese pilgrim (Beal, 
i. ZI5]· The inscriptions tell us of two places where 
Har~a was camping out while on tour, viz.' Vardha
maJ}akoti ', from which the Banskhera plate grant waR 
issu~d by the emperor, and 'Kapitthika' (same as 
Kapittha of Yuan Chwang, identified with SankMya 
near Kanauj), from which was issued the Madhuhan 
plate grant. The Chinese pilgrim fu~ther tells us 
how at the time of his visit 'the emperor was visiting 
different parts of his empire' [Beal, i. 215]. He first 
met the emperor when he was in camp at a place 
co.lled KajugLil'a. in Bengal, already referred to. Here 
• he held ltis court in his progre~s to EaRt India ' 
[Watt~l'1', ii. 1 H3]. He came to that place directly 
from lais Rttack on Kutigoda (Ganjam) [L~fe, p. 171], 
after ~<rwn•ling ROme time in Orisfla [ildd., p. I 59]. 
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\"\"bile camping out in Orissa he was interviewed by 
the adherents of Hinayiim., who showed him a work 
by a teacher of a South Indian king, Prajnagupta by 
name, which challenged the doctrines of Mahayana. 
The king said they had not seen the best exponents 
of Mahayana, on which they suggested that he might 
call a conference to settle the matter. That very day 
the king sent a letter with a messenger to Silabhadra, 
the Abbot of Nalanda. Vihara, asking him to send 
four learned ~onks for purposes of the conference. 
llal'!ja could not, however, tarry long in Orissa, and 
so sent another Jetter to Nalanda, stating: 'There is 
no immediate pressure for my fonner request : let 
them wait, and afterwards come here' [Life, p. 159 ]. 
While on tour the emperor was accommodated in what 
are called 1 travelling palaces', One such was im
provised on the occasion of hjs stay at Kanauj for 
purposes of the assembly [Life, p. 177]. It is also 
called 1 pavilion of travel' [ibkl., p. 173], such as that 
built for him at Kajughira. These structures were 
made of cut grass like huts [Watters, ibid.], or 1 built 
of branches and boughs ', and were burnt on the 
emperor's departure [Beal, ii. 1 93]. That he was 
moving in great state is evident from the description 
already cited of his camp at Ma~itara along the Ajira
vati river,1 as given by Ba~a. The imperial camp there 

t Peterson [Kcidambari, introduction, p. 53 n.) has also pointed 
out that 'at the time of Bli1,1a's visit, HaJ'1!4 was already supreme 
ruler in the north oflndia, and does not app<>ar to have any fixed 
capital' and thut in the Har~-clrari/Q he is not represented, as he 
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was surrounded by 1 many camps of the renowned 
subject-kings 1, with all their several retinues. It 
comprised four different courts. In the fourth court 
the emperor gave audience under a pavilion, seated on 
a throne of pearl-like stone, with his feet resting on 
a footstool of sapphire and ruby. The approaches to 
the. camp were marked by equal pomp and mag
nificence. Here the royal gate was all dark with 
crowds of elephants; there the place seemed all in 
waves with the plunging horses as they leaped up to 
the sky in their restless energy; in another part it 
was tawny with troops of camels; in yet another 
it was all white with its masses of white umbrellas or 
waving with thousands of stirring chowries. The 
entrance to the royal camp was regulated by d~r
keepers, the chief of whom was Pariyatra1 the king1s 
Apecial fa\'ourite1 

1 whom one who pursues success. 
flhould treat with suitable ceremony 1• Inside the 
camp was a stable filled with the king's favourite 
horses, as well as the state elephant named Darpasata. 
The pomp of these 1 travelling palaces 1 was also 
enhanced by that of the emperor's royal guests,l 
King Kumara of 'Assam visited him at his camp in 
Bengal, with his followers on 20,000 elephants and in 
JO,ooo ships, as we have already seen. Yuan Chwang 
makes the following general remarks on this royal 

i• Ly \'uan Chwang,u having Ilia oapital at K.anyJ.kubja, although 
the C!.inetot pilgrim give& fl't'quent acoounta of his • progresses·. 

' Hat~ l•imoelf in hia Ratt~atll).n (Act iv) describes the King of 
Vaw.'a tamp a. ~ing n1arked by •valued ateeds, ~:-lephants of 
vidury, and groups of ftudatorit'tl' (II~itibltrittililfl''~ha;. 
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practice of travelling as an admiuistrati\·e duty: 'The 
king made visits of inspection throughout his domi
nions, not residing long at any place, but having 
temporary buildings erected for his residence at each 
place of sojourn, and he did not go abroad during the 
three months of the rain-season retreat ' [Watters, i. 
344]. Even while thus travelling viands were pro
vided daily for I,ooo Buddhist monks and 500 
Brahmins from the royal lodges [ibid.]. 

Thus the sovereign himself was one of the best 
travelled men in his empire, and we know of the fol
lowing places at least at which he had camped out in 
his progresses through his dominions, viz. Rajmahal, 
Kanauj, Prayaga, Ma;Uta.ra (Oudh), and Orissa, besides 
K~hmir, Valabhi, the Reva and Ganjam (Koilgooa), 
visited by him as an invader. The range of his travels 
may be also inferred from the fact that he had 
information about the martial fame and exploits of 
the Chinese emperor Tai-Tsung, to which be referred 
in his conversation with Yuan Chwang. Such in· 
formation he could only gather from his travelling 
in the far north, as pointed out by Watters [i. 3ji ]. 

But the sovereign was also one of the most hard
working officials. . 'The king's day', says the Chine8e 
pilgrim,' was divided into three perioos, of which one 
was given up to affairs of government, and two were 
devoted to religious works. He was indefatigable, 
and the day was too short for him' [Watter,;~, i. 3-H]· 
'He forgot sleep and fo041 in his devotion to g(l()l] 

. works' [ibid.]. 
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How busy the emperor· always was is graphically 
described Ly Biil)a in connexion with his interview 
with His 1\Iajesty at the royal camp 'pitched near 
~IanitA.ra along the Ajiravati )"iver'. The emperor 
• us~d to give audience artereating •, and so Bat].&, 
• having bathed and eaten his meal and rested, when 
only one watch of three hours remained of the day, 
and \\·hen the king had dined', proceeded leisurely to 
the roya.l gate conducted by 1\Iekhalaka, the king's 
messenger. On the way he observed one l•y one 'the 
many camps of the renowned subject-kings', and 
• conquered hostile vassal-chiefs', It was difficult 
even for kings to obtain an interview with the 
emperor. Biil}.a saw some of them • spending the day 
in the hope of an audience', and others from afar, 
who had come there from the desire of seeing Lis 
glory, simply waiting for the time when the emperor 
would be risilJle. 'The track of the servants of the 
domestic porters, who at intervals made their exits and 
their entrances, was followed by thomands of variou!'l 
suppliants o.nxiouoly asking when they could possibly 
ha\'e a siglJt of the emperor • (68). 'Following the 
path indicat~d by the door-keeper,' the eunuch Pari
y&.tra, Eii.l).a had to ' pass through three courts crowded 
with suLject-kings, and in the fourth he saw King 
Ha~. in au open space in front of a pa,·ilion, sur
rvund~:J at a distance Ly hi~:~ 11tkndants in a line' and 
arme-1, with his '-rlt'Cial fa,·ourit.,s, including a prince 
of ~Ialwa, Ht-att--1 nt-ar l1hn, and himsdf seateJ on 
a tl,tvue vf ~ton~, cl~ar like pearl, re~ting tl1e weight 
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of his body on his arm, which was placed on the end 
of the seat, and sporting with his subject-kinbrs (7R), 
with his left foot 1 playfully placed on a large costly 
footstool made of sapphires, girt round with a band 
of rnbies' (81). 

None of the authorities give a proper description of 
the royal palace. But its grandeur may be inferred 
from that of his traYelling-palaces already described. 
Glimpses of the grandeur of the palace, and of the 
royal capital too, are, however, given in the Har~a
c}IJlrita here and there. We learn that the capital at 
Sthat;1visvara resounded with sounds of triumph, boom
ing of drnms, songs of troubadours and minstrels, 
and bustle of business ( 1 70 ). Its principal street was 
'the baiaar street' (171). The palace had a street 
wall which '\1\'as whitewashed (158). We read of its 
stairs (I 71 ), and the prince descending from the palace 
(179). It seems to have had four courts (171), which 
were large enough to become 'seas of elephants and 
horses' on festive occasions ( 158). We read of its 
'mosaic Boors of red lead' and decorations with the 
painting of auspicious scenes and modelling of clay 
figures of fishes, tortoises, crocodiles, coconuts, plan
tains, and betel trees. An indication of its luxury is 
given by the fact stated that its 'crocodile-mouthed 
conduits 1 conveying scented v.·ater filled a variety of 
pleasure-ponds' (Ij8). Within the palace groundF~ 
might be seen 'lions in their cages', upon which . 
Ha~'s mother loved to feast her eyes before be wa.~;~ 

& The Ratn,irali mentions fountains called dhiir<i)llln'ra. 
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born; ,·arieties of npes and orang-outangs (vana
mii.nu~J:), rare birds, and mennen with necks bound 
in golden fetters; 'mul'lk deer scenting the space all 
round them with their perfume i female clcamara 
deer used to running about the house j parrots, sarika.'l, 
and other t.irds enclosed in gold-painted bamboo cages, 
and c:hatterin;; copious wit; pa.rtrid;;es in cages of 
coral', which were some of the presents sent by the 
King of Assam to Hal'!}& to seek his favour (245). 

HaJ1l&'s father, King Prabhakaravardhana, lay sick in 
his inner apartments called' the White Honse •, where 
numerous lackeys thronged the vestibule, a triple veil 
hid the salon, the inner door was closed, the panels 
were forbidden to creak, and closed windows kept 
out the draughts (Iji). In the Moon Chamber (the 
chamLer above the Dltaralag:ilLa) crouched the silent 
lllinisters of state, the screened balcony was occupied 
1 ·y the ladies, and the quadrangle by the servants 
( 1 i l ~ Queen Y a5ovati used to sleep in her 'chamber 
on the roof', the walls of which were decorated with 
' painted figures of chowrie women ' and the awning 
with other emLroidt-red figures. Ita furniture in
cludtod a couch and jewelled mirrors (1.4.1 ). 

The princes seem to have ken given separate houst:s. 
We read of Har~ as prince descending fi"Om the 
palace and going on Coot to his own quarter& (179). 

The pomp and luxury in which Hlll"l:'3 lh·eJ a.s 
~ml*ror is indicated in the statement of Bar)ll (2li) 
tl1at he Lathed in golden and silrern WSS(:ls, and in
clu•le-1 amung his gifts to Brahmin& • \·es...;.::-ls of precious 
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stones, silver and gold in thousands, myriads also of 
cows having hoofs and horn tips adorned with 
creepers of gold-work '. Even while he was on the 
march he was not without his full provision of 
luxuries. 'The king's hired porters carried his golden 
footstools, water-pots, cups, spittoons and baths, proud 
of being in charge of the sovereign's property; there 
were_also bearers of kitchen appurtenances with goats 
attached to thongs of pig-skin, a tangle of banging 
sparrows and "forequarters of venison, a collection of 
young rabbits, pot-herbs, and bamboo shoots, butter-

"milk pots protected by wet seals on one part of their 
mouths which were covered with white cloths, baskets 
containing a chaos of fire-trays, ovens, simmering 
pans, spits, copper saucepans and frying-pans', while 
villagers awaited the touring king with presents of 
curds, molasses, candied sugar, and flowers in baskets 
(237). His dress comprised a snow-white lower gar· 
ment radiant with shot silk-threads, a bejewelled 
girdle, and a thin upper garment ~pangled with 
worked stars (8o). He wore a necklace of pearls an1l 
other ornaments, which made him look' like a jewel 
mountain with its outstretched wings of jewels spread 
on both sides', He had, like Chandragupta Mnmya, 
women attendants, a chowrie woman, and even the 
shampooing attendant (83). Yalahikii. and Padmavati 
are mentioned among the shampooing attendants of 
King Prabhii.karnvardhanll, who was attenlletl in hiR 
illness by many nurses named Hii.rit:~i. Yai,lehi, Lilu
vati, Dhavalii.k~i. Kantamati. Arant.iki\, &c. (177). 
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Queen Y a.Sovati had also her own attendants, of whom 
the chief was Vela ( 181), and Suyatrii. a favourite 
( I.f2 ). At the time of her deli very she was attended 
by 't,rreat physicians holding various herbs and sta· 
tioned at proper places' (141). 

The palace establishment included doorkeepers [the 
chief of whom was Pariyatra. (7o)], domestic porters 
with their servant-a (68), chowrie-bearers, chamber· 
lains, chefs under a head, bodyguard, and the like. 
The higher staff included physicians [of whom Su~J.la. 
and 11l.sayana are mentioned as treating Hacyt's 
father in his illness (171 and 178)]. the king's ad-· 
vi~;ers, the Purohita, Pandits [among whom Gam bhira 
ill mentioned as the Brahmin attacheJ to Prabhilkal"'d.• 
vur•lhana. (r6x)], and the court-poets like Ba!)a and 
Hari•.latta, raised to eminence by Har~ [ Ep. Ind. 
i. 18o]. 

For the transaction of state business, couriers (di-r ... 
ulaittlltvogu) V.·ere employeJ who 'continually went 
and returned' [Bea.l, i. :us]. Ba~ut. was sent for by 
the renowned courier Mekhalaka (59). A courier was 
Jisp11kLeJ on a female camtl to his son-in-law by 
King PrllLhiikarllvardhana (x6o). We also reaJ of 
'footmen being sent ahea•l to M~ure a relay of vii• 
la~en:1 to show the w~y to llal'l:'llo ', as he hurried from 
tlu~ P<Ulj~t.lJ to the capital ut the news of his father's 
illut:bS (ljo). The news itself Wl18 delivered to Lim 
l·y tLe cvurier Kurangaka with a letter from the kin~ 
to Hllr-;-a (I68J. On arri\·al at the palace, aod seeing 
the liug t!t!rivu.::,ly ill, Ha1~ 'in hut lu.\ISt.e Ji!'patched 
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express couriers and swift camel rhlers one after 
another to procure his brother's coming' (179). That 
communication by this methoJ was pretty swift is 
shown from the fact that a. messenger from Assam 
delivered a. letter to Nalanda after two days [Life, 
p. 169]. · Bib]a also refers to the employment of spies, 
whom he calls sarvagata~ (p. 40, Bombay eJ.). 

We do not have much information regarding the 
actual system of administration. Next to the 
sovereign ranked the chief Ministers of State, who 
probably constituted a Mttntri-Pari1atl or council. 
During the reign of Rajyavardhana, Bhatp:Ji, his 
cousin, seems to have been the chief minister, for on 
his death it devolved upon him to call a meeting of 
the Council of Ministers to determine the succession. 
Addressing the assembled ministers, BhaJ?.Q.i said: 
• The destiny of the nation is to be fixed to-day. The 
.old king's son is dead: the brother of the prince, 
.however, is humane and affectionate, and his dis
position, heaven-conferred, is dutiful and obedient. 
Because he is strongly attached to his fatnily, the 
people will trust in him. I propose that he assume 
the royal authority: let each one give his opinion on 
this matter, whatever he thinks.' They were all agreed 
on this point, and acknowledged his conspicuous 
qualities. On this the chief ministers and the magis
trates approached Ha~ and entreated him to assume 
the royal authority. This account is also given by 
Yuan Chwang [Beal, i. 2 I 1 ], and it shows that the 
Counc.il of Ministers wielded real power in the state 
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when the election of the king was in their hands.1 

Another evidence of the power of the .ministers is 
shown by the fact that they seem to have been respon, 
sihle for the mistaken policy which unfortunately led to 
the death of Rajyavardhana. 'Owing to the fault of 
his ministers he was led to subject his person to the 
hand of his enemy' [ibid.]. This implies that his 
ministers decided that Rajyavardhana should respond 
to the invitation of King Sa&nka to attend the con
ference where he was treacherously murdered. Yuan 
Chwang goes so far as to assert that' a commission of 
officers hold the land' (Beal, i. z 1 o ]. 

That Bha1,19,i was the chief minister of Rajyavar· 
dhana is also evident from the fact that he alone was 
directed to accompany Rajyavardhana in his expedi· 
tion against Malwa with a force of xo,ooo horse, and 
returned with the whole force of the King of Malwa, 
captured by Rajyavardhana in his campaign, 'with 
soiled garb and breast filled with the points of 
enemies' arrows' {.;23l· Ba1,1a mentions Avanti 
as Har~'s 'supreme minister of war and peace • 
through whom the emperor issued his procla. 
mations ( 2 I H). 

I That kingship in th6iie daya waa not hereditary is ~;hown from 
•evt•t"lll I!.IIIIN. 1'lul emperor, Samudragupta, waa ehosen by bi.s 
l'athcr to ~urcet:d him to the th1·one to the dibtre88 of • other1 of 
t•qu11l Litth ',with tl•• consent alto of the king'a council (1abJ.a)

1 

u at.atlld in an iuiiCription. 8ir.uil.arly, bill succes110r wu al.110 
chol!<ln V·ll·)l<•~rihilma) Ly &uuud1·agupta. The king'• council ill 
ulled hri~IJJ io SQ, 10 of Fl~ot [Bi1.011d Stone Pill.r lu&eriptiou 
vf KuwAr;ogupt•]· 
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There are also mentioned a few other chief officers 
of the state. Simhanihla. was Ha113's Senii.pati, or 
commander-in-chief, a friend of his father, foremost 
in every fight though far advanced in years. Har~ 
treated him with great respect a.~ befitted his father's 
friend,'and it was by the dust of his feet that he took 
the vow of. vengeance against the King of Gauga, 
teaching a lesson to all other insolent kings (u2). 
Kuntala. was the chief officer of cavalry, a great noble 
high in his brother's favour ( 209). Skandagupta was 
Ha113's commandant of elephant force (2:20), probably · 
the same officer as is mentioned in the inscriptions, 
where he figures as the Diltaka, charged with the 
conveyance of. the imperial grants, and described 
as ' .Mahapramatii.ra .Mahasamanta. the illustrious 
Skandagupta '. The inscriptions also name ' the 
keepers of records', Samanta llaharaja isvaragupta 
(in the lladhuban Plate) and Bhana. or Bhanu (in 
the Banskhera Plate, Ep. Ind. iv. 211). The names 
of the engravers are also given, viz. Gurjara and 
isvara. Lastly, these commands of the emperor are 
spoken of as being issued to officers of different ranks 
and grades, such as 'the .Jlaltii&.imanfas, J!altiira)i11, 
Datus&lhasiidlta rdkas (not explained), Prt.wliilt'itas 

(explained as "spiritual councillors"), Riija.~tluiniya~S, 
K-uJn(il"amiityas, Uparikas, Yi'!(tyopHtis, and regular 
and irregular soldiers (blwtadtt'i~t) '. The status of 
some of these officers points to the dignity of Ha~'s 
position as the paramo~nt sovereib1'11 surrounded by 
officers who were them~elves chiefs and kings. 
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t uan (nwang tells us that both the ministers of 
1-tate and the common officials received their salaries 
not in cash but in grants of land, being maintained by 
th~ cities as~igned to them. The emperor set apart 
a fourth of the crown lands • for the endowment of 
great public servants •, and another fourth part for 
'the expt-nses of government and state worship' 
[Watters. i. 176]. We are further told [ibid.] that 
• those who are employed in the go\"enunent serviccl"' 
are pai•i according to their work', 'When the pnbliet 
\ll'ork.s require it, labour is exacted but paid for. The 
people were not subject to forced labour' (Beal, i. 8j ]. 

While payment in kind was the rule for the Civil 
Service, payment in cash was resorted to for military 
ser\icc. The BOldiers were levied according to the 
requirements of senice. Rewards were proclaimed 
afu.>r the issue of summons, and then the recruits 
were euroll~l. The military were used to guard the 
frontiers, to punkh tLe refractory, and mount guard 
11t ni;;ht round the palace [&al, i. 87 ]. 

TLe st.andin;; army fonning the National Guard 
Wl!.8 recruik-d from tLe heroes of choice valour with 
wllOln the military proftsSion ba.i become hereJ.itary. 
Thus they coul·l easily become expert& in the arts of 
"·ar. These hereditary sol.Jiers were garrisoned round 
the p~lace to guar•l it in peace, and w~re calloo out to 
fontl tl,e intrt-tJi•l nmguard of the anny in war. 

\'u11n Cl,w11ng &1\W the Indian anny Lt-ing still 
Climpot~(! .. } uf the four traditional element& The 
(\.~lunian•lcr-in-Chief ro.le on the WIIJ'-t:lt:phant CO\'ered 

aut' G 
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with coat of mail with sharp barbs attached to his 
tusks. He had a soldier on each side to manage his 
elephant. A leader was also carried in a chariot 
drawn by four horses and guarded by the infantry 
on both sides. The cavalry spread themselves in 
front to resist the attack and were very useful in 
carrying orders hither and thither. The infantry for 
their quick movements were best at defence. They 
were the pick of the brave. They carried a long 
spear and a large shield, and some a sword or sabre 
to dash to the front of the advancing line of battle. 
With their hereditary skill they were perfect experts 
in the use of all the implements of war. These are 
enumerated as spears, shields, bows, arrows, swords, 
sabres, battle-axes, lances, halberds, long javelins, and 
various kinds of slings [Beal, i. 8 3; Watters, i. I 71 ]. 

With all his military strength (represented by a 
standing army of 6o,ooo elephants and IOo,ooo horse) 
and administrative measures, the emperor could not 
give an equal protection to all parts of his extensive 
dominion. His government in this respect compares 
unfavourably with that of the imperial Guptas. 
During• their time the Chinese pilgrim, Fa-hien, 
travelled through India in. perfect safety without 
even for once being stripped by brigands (A. D. 405-11 ), 
but a similar felicity was not the portion of his 
successor, Yuan Chwang, during the re~rime of Ha!1'a. 
Once in the Panjab after crossing the Chanllrabhiigii. 
(Chenab) and leaving the city of Sii.kala. he had to 
pass through a palnsa wood where a band of fifty 
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robbers £dl upon him, stripped him of all his clothes 
and gO<:Xis, and pursued him sword in hand till a 
Brahmin ploughing the field rescued him by raising 
an alarm by blowing the conch and beating the drum, 
which brought together eighty men with arms (Life, 
p. 73]. At another time, not very far from the 
metropolis of Ha~'s empire, leaving Ayodhyi, the 
rilgrim with eighty fellow-passengers on board a 
vessel was sailing down the Ganges when ten pirate 
boats, taking hia ship in tow, brought i~ to the bank. 
Then the pirates, struck by Yuan Chwang's appear
ance, seized upon him 88 the best human sacrifice for 
their deity Durgi, bound him to the altar, and were 
sharpening their knives and the pilgrim was saying 
his last prayer, when a terrible typhoon arose which 

· frightened the brigands 88 indicating the wrath of the 
gods and they set Lim free and remained to be his 
disciples [i~iJ., pp. 87 f.]. On Lis returujoumey, the 
emperor had a military escort pro,·ided for his safety 
under a king of :Sorth India 88 has Leen already 
btat~d. but we are tuld thlit the country Letween 
~illihapura (Ket&s) and Tnila. was 'frequented by 
rol.Lcrs ', and the pil;:,rrim and Lis party were in 
consl..int fe~r of being t<J)Qiled on the way [ibid., 
p. 191]. Tl1e cumpar-.1tire insecurity of the times is 
-.h,o l~iut.. .. l at loy Biu,1a, who tdls us of \'illagers who, 
'det'pon•knt at the plunder of their ripe grain and 
Lcmoo.uiug their elitb.tes, censured the sovereign, as 
L~ p~d aloug, at the rh;k of their lives, saying, 
"Where 's the Kiug 1 WL!it right Las he toLe Kiug I"' 

Gl 
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(2g8); and also of complaints against the tax-collectors 
(bhog(tpati) and policemen (chapa) [HO, p. 286]. 

These stray 'cases of violence were not, however, 
indicative of the normal spirit of the people at large. 
Yuan Chwang himself admits that 'as the govern
ment is honestly administered, and the people live 
together on good terms, the criminal class is small'. 
He thus estimates the character o( the Indians: 
'They are of hasty and irresolute temperaments but 
of pure moral principles. They will not take any
thing wrongfully and they yield more than fairness 
requires. They fear the retribution of sins in other 
lives, and make light of what conduct produces in 
this life. They do not practise deceit and they keep 
their sworn obligations.' 

Among such a peace-loving, law-abiding, and moml 
people, crim~nal administration did not present much 
difficulty. The violations of law were not very nsunl. 
We hear, however, of plots against kings. The1·e was 
a plot against Ha111a hilnself, to which a reference has 
been already made. Treason was punished by im
prisonment for life, and not by any corporal punish
ment. 'For offences against social morality, lUlll 

disloyal and unfilial conduct, the punishment is either 
mutilation of limbs or deportation of the offender to 
another country or into the. wilderness. Other 
offences can be atoned for by a. money payment.' 
Trial by ordeal was also in force [Watters, i. I 71-2 ]. 

Bii.J;la (143) mentions the custom of jail-deliveries 
marking auspicious occasions. Thus Ha111a's birth 
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freed the prisoners. AerorJing to Bil.J.Ja 186), justice 
was in the hands of the MimliliiKtl:as. 

In Fpite of this se\·erity. of the Penal O>de, the 
go,·emment, aet'Ording to Yuan Chwang, was 'gener• 
ous ', i.e., conducted on benign principles. It did not 
make any large demands either upon the liberties or 
the pockets of the people : • Official requirements are 
few.' 'families are not rei;,ristered and indiriduals are 
not sul~ect to forced labour contributions. Taxation 
being wry light, and forced service being sparingly 
U'Jeti, erery one ke€ps to his hereditary occupation 
and attends to l:ds patrimony.' This probably means 
that the people were comparatively left. free from the 
interference and control of the ~ntral authorities cha. 
raeteristic o! unitary states and their systems of over
gow~mment at the expeme of local liberty and self-rnle. 

As the central {.'Overnment left the people to govern 
them~eh·es as far as possible, it restOO on very light 
taxation and was !'atisfied with a small amount of 
revenue. The main SOUI"Ce of revenue mentioned is 
tlw.t derh·ed from the crown lands, which amounted 
to a sixth of tl!e crop accorjing to the traditional 
f'tandard [cf. l!anu ,.ii.I301 13I; ,.iii. 3c& ]. Revenue 
was alo;;o derived from traJe: 'light duties were levied 
lit fcrrit:s and barrit:r stations' [ iMJ., I i6 ]. We have 
no information as regards otl!er sources of revenue 
~:xcept some Crom the inscriptions. The Ya.dhuLan 
Jlla~ sl!ow( that the king's dues from a \"illage com-

. pri.'<t'tl tLe tulya-mey.r, i.e., taxes depending on the 
wt:i;;Lt and mdumre of the things svlJ, and l Mga 
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bhoga-kara-hira/T'fyiidi, i.e., the share of the produ<:e, 
payments in cash, and other kinds of income. 

The generosity of Har~a's government is proved by 
its expenditure as much as by its light taxation. 1 Of 
the royal land (the main sources of the sovereign's 
income) there is a fourfold division: one part is for 
the expenses of government and state worship, one 
for the endowment of great public servants, one to 
rew~rd high intellectual eminence, and one for gifts 
to various sects' [ibid.]. 

The enlightened character of the administration is 
also shown in its maintenance of a separate Depart
ment of Records and Archi;es. Both good and bad 
were faithfully recorded in 'the official annals and 
state-papers', and 'instances of public calamity and 
good fortune are set forth in detail' [ibid., 154 ]. 

Some glimpses of rural government we get from 
the Har~a-c!tarita.. While the emperor was passing 
through a village, 'the village notary (ak~apafalika, 

i.e., one in charge of documents) appeared with his 
whole retinue of clerks (Kara1.ti) and said: "Let His 
Majesty, whose edicts are never void, even now bestow 
upon us his commands for the day".' Then he 'pre
sented a new-made golden seal with a bull for its 
emblem' (probably symbolical of the Saiva worship 
of the imperial house) on which the royal decree 
might be inscribed (227). It may be noted that the 
expression Maltak~apataladhikareiJ.i'Ulltikrita, 'one ap
pointed to the post of notary-in-chief', occurs in the 
inscription of Ha11la too. 
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So far about the administrative system of Ha1'!?3 
as can be known from the records of his own life and 
times. But we may usefully supplement and. extend • 
our knowledge of it from the records of the age, the 
entire body of the inscriptions of the Gupta kings 
and their successors, which reveal movements of 
thoug-ht and life, processes and institutions that con· 
tinned up to, and even beyond, the time of Har~. 
These inscriptions are well worth study in this con· • 

· nexion, as helping us to & more concrete and complete 
view of the adminiiStrative system under which, as 
agreed by all historians,! India had seen some of her 
best days for a period of wellnigh four centuries, the 
spacious times beginning with the Gupta emperors 
and ending with Har~a. 

The emperor, the king of kings, is given in the 
inscriptions the titles of PararrwUtaWimka MaM,-
1'iijadltiriija [applied to Ha~a in his inscriptions], 
to which are added the titles of Pararneirvara (as 
in No. 46 of Fleet's Gupta lnBCription~). Sarnrat, 
(No. 33, i!Jid.), Ekculhitii} (No. 3:2) or Par<.trnadai
t'ata [in the Damodarpur copper plate inscriptions of 
Kumii.ragupta I, Ep. lud. xv, 1 13], or Clwkravartin 2 

(No. 39 of F'leet). 
The emperor is the centre of a group of subord.ina.te 

kings who Lelong to his system and move round him 

1 Aooording to Vincent Smith, for instance, 'India waa never 
governed bett..lr after the Oriental manner th&.D under Chand...,. 
gupt.a II'. 

I In the RlolincltVJii Ha~ giv~a to the emperor the epith~t of 
S.irroohau""' [Ad rv]. 
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as his satellites. These have also certain special 
· titles, suchasMaharaja,Mahasamanta,Mahaprat ihara, 
Mahiit.laJ_l~anayaka,andMahakartakritika,all of which 
we see applied to Dhruvasena I of Valabhi for instance 
(A. D. 535) [IA, iv. 105].. We have already seen how 
these Sarnanta rajas or subordinate kings were always 
in attendance upon Har~a and their suzerain aml even 
fought his battles. Of a higher status than these 
Santantas were the Pratyanta Nripatis, as they are 
.called in the Allahabad Inscription' of Samudragupta. 

·From the feudatory chiefs were sometimes recruited 
the highest officers of the ~mpire. An inscription 
gives the gradation of officials as Samanta-Bhogika
Vi~yapati [Grant of Jayabha~a II, IA, v. I14]. The 
Banskhera. Inscription of Har~a mentions Maha
~amanta. Maharaja Bhiina, and the Madhuban Inscrip
tion, Mahii.samanta Skandagupta and Samanta Maha
raja fsvaragupta as the emperor's officials. 

The inscriptions present a hierarchy of officers, 
and of administrative divisions to which they are 
assigned. 

The territory of .the empire was called a riiJ'yct 
(No. 55 of Fleet), a r~ti'CI, de~a, or 11Wl,l~laht (see 
Fleet for the references). It was made up of anum
ber of administrative divisions which are not always 
the same in the inscriptions. More usually they 
appear to be as follows in the descending order: 
Bhukti-Vi~ya-Grama. In the DamoJarpur plates 
the Gupta. empire appears divided into a number of 
Blwktis or provinces, one of which is named as 
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Pm.hJravardhana, which again was subdivided into 
a number of Vi~ayas of which Kotiv~a. (probably 
parts of Rajshahi, Dinajpur, Maida, and Bogra dis
tricts) is named as one. The Vi~aya had its adminis
trative head-quarters called Adhl~thana. or town. An 
inscription of A. D. 766 [No. 39 of Fleet] gives the 
series grama-patlwka-altiira [same as Vifaya and 
first used in the Asokan edicts]. Other inscriptions con• 
si•ler the grama as part of a Sa ntaka or a Pe{ha (see 
Fleet). The Ma.dhuban Inscription of Har~ mentions 
the grama of Somakundaka belonging to the Vi~aya 
of KuQ~adhiini in the Bkukti of Srii.vasti, while the 
Banskhera Plate mentions the Ahichchhatra Blw.kii 
in his empire.l 

We shall now consider the officers assigned in the 
inscriptions to these administrative divisions. First 
comes the go\'ernor of the province designateJ as 
[~JJ(lrihHiwltanija in the DamoJarpur inscriptions. 
To this highest office was sometimes appointed even 
the king's son. The Emperor Bhiinugupta, imitating 
the sy~;tem of the Mauryan emperors, appointed his 
fiOn named DevaLhat1araka., and designated in the 
inscription [ Ep. Ind. xv. •·P] as ["'rarika-11w.ltii1aja 
riijapu.J.ro., to the headship of the· pro,•ince or the 
Utul.:li of Pur.1~ravardhana. 'l'he governor is allio 
called by other names such as GuJ1iil 'i [No. 14 of 

1 Some of the llllOlt'l of tLe Bl.tt.ktia of the Gupta empinl ar11 

gi\·eo io the tpigravhic I'\;COrds; e. g., Tiral.!hukti, Pul}~ravardhaoa. 
Lhukti. and N•gara Bhukti. 

1 '&rw~w d. ·'? .. l'klJ.ti~G Gvptri,.,.' lien~ the tt-rm Del• ataods 
fur lull pruvinc-11 ur Blt~U.ti; otlu,.r uamplt:a of lbia u~~e are 
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Fleet], Bhogika (already referred to), Bhogapati 
[ Har?a-charita (237) ], Rajasthaniya (literally, a Vice
roy), and Rfi1triya [in Rudradaman's JunagacJ.h in
scription] or Ra~trapati [I.A, vii. 63]. 

The provincial governor· appointed his subordinate 
officials, described as being tan-niyukta~as. He ap
pointed his Vi?ayapati (or the divisional commis
sioner) to whom the Damodarpur inscriptions apply 
the titles of K umiiramiitya 1 [lit. the counsellor for 
a prince appointed as governor as distinguished from 
the Rajiimiitya (~o. 46 of Fleet)] and lyuktaka, also 
used in Har?a-charita (237). We have also the terms 
Ayuktapttru~a [in the Allahabad Pillar Inscription 
of Samudragupta] and Viniyt~ktaka [No. 38 of Fleet, 
where it is mentioned after the iiyuktakas to indicate 
its inferior status]. Probably these were general · 
terms for all government servants [ cf. the Yuktas 
of Asokan edict]. The :Madhubau Plate of Har~a 
gives the following series of higher officers: J.lfahiisii
fnantas, Maharajas, Dmtssatlhasadltanikas, Pmrna
taras, Rajasthaniyas, Kuma1·amatyas, Uparikas, and 
Vi?aya1Jatis. 

As has been already stated, the V~ayapatis had 
their head-quarters in the adhiljfltiinas or 'civil 
stations' in which were located their own adlti-

Sukulidesa, Surii~~ra-desa, or Dabhlili-desa of the Gupta lnscrip· 
tions, Similarly, the term Pradella is sometimes used for Yi~a!l<l, 

e. g., Al"ikil_la called a Pradela in the Eran Inscription of Samudra
gupta. 

a In the inscription on the Baslirh seal appears the full title of 
the office, "iz. Yut•arajapiidiyakumiinim<ilytidilikara~a. 
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htrtll.iaS, their offices or courts. An i!UlCription on 
one of the Basarh seals refers to the district office 
of Yaibii.li (VaiMJyiUllti~tlainatlldlw.ra1,Ul). We read of 
the Driiitgil«<s or the city ·magistrates (No. 38 of · 
Fleet), and of a provincial governor appointing his 
ROn in charge of a city [No. 14]. The staff of the 
local ~,ruvernment also included the following officers 
mt-ntioned in different in!'lcriptions: the Malwttarag 
(the village elders), the .A~[a-1{-uliklltikara 1.ws 1 (prob
a1ly officers in charge of groups of eight kulas or 
families in the \'illage), and the Griimikas (the village 
head-men) [Damodarpur plates]; the Satdl.·ika (in 
charge of rolls or customs), the Gaulmika (in charge 
of forests or perhaps forts; Manu uses the word 
yalnw for a fort), and the .Agrahiirika (in charge 
or the agmltii1'a8 or villages dedicated to gods or 
Brahmins) [Xo. n of Fleet and also Har¥J,-dtariia 
(237)]; the Dltt'Ut'iiJ!tiho'fl't,wB (in charge of land
revcnu£:) [No. 38 of Fleet); the Bltii~tqagcir&..lldkrita, 
the treasurer [ Ep. Ind. x:ii. 7 5] ; the fulat{ffaka, 
probaLly the village accountant [Xo. 46 of Fleet]; 
the tax-collecoor, called utldtf[a-yita in an inscrip
tion of Ehaskara\'arman [Ep. l~td. xii. 75], anJ, 
la~>tly, the notaries .on whose keeping of records 
depended the staLility of the administration, who are 
called pu~>iriJli.'iwa (in the Damodarpur inscriptions), 
J'll~>fuhd.·ril in IlarifJ.-(ltllrita (47), and cr~«patalikas 
at~cht:d w the Records office called .Ak~apa0la, und~r 
the departmtntal head called the Muldil.-~apa.f.(tl il.:a 

' Bi..~ r.-ftn to P&.~ii· ~ukul4 tldh~~+ (p. a86, Bombay ed. ). 
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[~os. 39 and 6o of Fleet]. The Department of Records 
included the clerks who wrote down the records or 
documents. The writers are called the Did1·as 

'[No. 2i]. and Leklwkas [No. So, iM<l.], and the 
documents, the Karar;tas [N~. 55, ib~1.], kept in the 
custody of the registrar called Kal'al,til.:a, The 
Har§a-cltarita calls a clerk Kara1.d, as we have 
already sem. The officet· drafting the document is 
called the Kar~ri lXo. 88 of Fleet] or ~'t'isoyityi [In
scription of Bhaskara.varman, E'p. llld. xii. 7j]. The 
duties of these record-keepers were to know the 
titles and boundaries of lands, and report on them to 
government in the case of lands under proposal of 
transfer, that c the lands may be given' (Damodarpur 
Inscriptions, 1 and 2) or that 'the application (for 
transfer of land) is a proper one' (ibi(l. 3). It was on 
their report that the go\"ernment would sanction the 
sale of landB, The Damodarpur Inscriptions show that 
the go\"emment also consulted the other rural offieef:l, 
the Jlahat{aru.s, the A~ta!.:ultidldkal'a l.ta.~, and the 
Gramikus in the in..;;pection (pratyat·el.:'?·!Jt.t) of the 
transactions relating to the transfer of lantl. Besides 
these officers with specified functioDB, there were at~ 
what are called 'general superintendents', SJrra
dhyak~<ls [No. 55 of Fleet], in whose offices were 
employed officers who were high-born, the kulaputras, 
e\-idently for the responsibility of their work. The 
1Iu.Jla-charita also mentions Jdhyak;f(tB (2j4). 

Besides these officers, the machinery of Local 
GoYernment provided a. plt\Ce also for the non-official 
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clement to help in the administration. The Vit}aya· 
JKlti administered with the assistance (puroge Ba?Jt

t7Javu.ltarati) of an advisory council consisting of 
(1) the ... YagJra-Sreffhin, ~rhaps as representing the · 
city; (2) the Siirtlwvalta representing the trade 
guilds; (3) the Pratltama-kulika representing the 
craft-guilJs; and (4) the Pratltanuz-kiiyastlta, the chief 
seeretary, or the representative of the kiiyastha.s or 
scribes as a class, as the expert in respect of the 
documents to Le referred to [Damodarpur Plate ln
!lCriptions]. In the Madhuban Plate, Har~a announces 
his grant of au agrahara. to two Samavedin and 
ltig\'tdin Brahmins in the presence of all his chief 
officers already mentioned and also of ' the regular 
and irregular troops •, servants, and others, and 'the 
resident people ' (Ultafucltiifasevakadinprativasija • 
napaJa,h~1w), who are called as witnesses to the 
transaction. This introduced a sort of democratic 
fia vour to imperial administration. 

When the kiug's orders were thus personally 
delhered, they were called Bvam:uk!tiij;ia. Sometimes 
they were also signed by the king himself. The 
Ean~kh«.>rtt. rlate grant of Harljl& i~:~ si6rneJ by him and· 
Je~criLed as 'given unJer wy own hand and seal'• 
(i!t'ldtal'!io lltu1JU1 tnu/,iiriijadltitiijui!ri Har~afrya). 

But wore often the kiug's orders were delivered 
through the Dii.tul.:u.s, Diitus, or lj,iiidiipakas, to the 
luca.l otiicers, who "·oulJ then draw up the necessary 

l &~,>11 u.llw 11 aigt~l>t ting Sciouna-calarttJ (btl&l br~~etltlt) (HC
1 

1'· 227 BolllL.J tld.J. 
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charter a!J.d hand it over to the grantees or parties 
concerned [see Fleet for the references]. Thus the 
office of the Data, as the mouthpiece of the sovereign, 
was one of great trust and responsibility, and was, 
accordingly, given to the higher officers of the rank 
of a Rajastlta.nlya or an 1l parika [ibid.]. The royal 
orders sanctioning grants of land were generally 
engraved on copper plates, the engraver being called 
the Sekyakara [Ep. Ind. xii. 75]. 

Among other civil officers, we may note those 
attached to the royal household such as the Pratilai,·a, 
the Mahapratiltara (the chief guard or usher of the 
palace), the Vinayiisttm, whose function seems to 
have been to announce and conduct visitors to the 
king l [Arch. Sur. Repol't, 1903, p. 102 ], thu Stltapati
samra!, probably 'superintendent of the at~ndants 
of the women's departments' [No. 26 of Fleet; cf. str'i

adltyak~a-mahcimatra of the Asokan Edict], the Pra
tinm·taka (No. 39 of Fleet), a bard or herald, and 
the like. 

Law and order also claimed a variety of military 
and executive officers. The higher classes included 
MaltiiseHapati and Seuapati; J!altabaladltikrittt and 
Baladltikritftalsoused in Har~a-dtarita (u8); Jlaldi
bul&lhyal.:~a. and Baliitlltyak~ft; B!totJ6mp<di, com
mander of infantry and CJ!V&lry (mentioned in a 
Basarh Seal inscription); Kutuka [commander of 
elephants, mentioned in the Ilu.r~a-charita (n'S)]; 

I BiJ;~& calls the u~her C'ls(iro~ld, and the ehamb;,rlain PraraJuira, 

t'l.!liraka1 and SumtdsdiYaka. 
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and Bri!ta<la~van'ira, 'head cavalry officer' (mentioned 
by Bat)a); J!ahasand!tit:igraltilca (officer to determine 
peace and war, and hence, Foreign Secretary) and 
Sarulhivigrahika [Har~a-charita (217)]; Mahasarva
da l'fo/Lnayalca and Sf.l.rvadcn,t4aniiyaka; Mahadmyja
niiyaka 1 (chief justice or chief executive officer to 
di8pense punishments) ; Darf4apiiisika (policeman), 
Datyjika and Cltauroddhara1,1ika (officer apprehending 
thieves) [see Fleet for the references; specially No. 
46]. One of the Basarh seals mentionR a separate 
treasurer for the war office (Rm,w-bhai,t#garadltika-
1'a 1,1a), and an executive officer for enforcing discipline 
and morals called Vinayasthitisthiipaka. He was 
a provincial officer, mentioned in this epigraph as 
Leing appointed as censor for the whole province of 

· Tidmt (Tirabltuktau). The Har§a-clwrita (228) 
speaks of ' superintendents of soldiers' barracks' 
called Pati-patis, and also knows of' women watchers 
of the night' called Yalna-chetiB. 

Some of these high offices were combined in one 
and the £>ame person. Hari~1,1a, under Samudra
gupta, was at once his Sandhivigrahika, Kumara
miitya, and Maha.daJ.l,~aniiylika. They were also held 
sometimes in l1ered.ity. The office of t:Ju.cldua (foreign 

1 The term Jlalwda~~~:!un<i!lu.ka1 oue of the commonest krms in 
the Gul'ta and lat"r iniiCtiptions, which has been in use for 
IIC\'t•l'lll eenturiti& (from ti1e fourth to the twelfth century IIi WOWD 

bduw ,m•y be traced e¥en to earlier timea. It oocura, for instance, 
in a Matllura luliCriptioo of the Ku.l.iin Emp~:ror Huvi~ka [In
IICI'il'lion l\o. 3 in JR.4.S, 19241 p. 402, giving the lale~>t reading of 
ita text). • 
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minister) under Chandragupta II was thus held as 

well as that of Goptii (governor) of Da8apura under 
Kumaragupta I [Nos. 6 and 18 of Fleet]. 
· We may now consider the evidence regarding fiscal 

administration and specially the sources of revenue. 
These last may be gathered from the inscriptions 
recording the grants of land of the period. W c may 
select for the purpose two typical grant.<J for the years 
A.D. 571, and A.D. 766, between which lies the age ot 
Hat~ [Nos. 38 and 39 of Fleet]. The former mentions 
as the sources of revenue ( 1) 11dra itga, probably the 
land-tax; (2) uparikara ['a tax levied on cultivators 
who have no proprietary rights on soil' (Fleet)]; (3) 
t·iita (unexplain~d); (4) Muta (probably what is grown 
as distinguished from withered, vata); (5) dltiinya; 
( fi) hira 1,1ya (gold) ; (7) culeyc4 (that to be surrendered); 
(8) v4tika (forced labour if necessary), to which the 
second inscription adds (9) da/iiparadlw~ [fines from 
ten offences, viz. (a) three offences of the body, theft, 
m~rder, and adultery; (b) four offences of BJ;.eedt, 
harsh words, untruthful word~:.~, libellous words, and 
pointless words; and (c) three offences of miiid, 
coveting others' property, thinking of wrong, and 
d~votion to what is not the true]; (10) bltoga, (enjoy
ment); (1 1) Uu'igct (share). No. 55 of Fleet's GHpt<' 
Inccriptions indicates very well, though negatively, 
the obligations imposed by the state on a village 
rendered free by the king's grant: 'It is not to pay 
ta.'l:es (akariUlay'i); it is not to be molested by the 
regular troops (Utafa) or police (('Miitra); it is not to 
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yield the increase in its cows and bulls; nor in its 
flowers or milk, pasturage, bide and charcoal; nor any 
taxes on &llt or wet salt, on sale and purchase, or 
produce of mines; it is not to contribute forced labour 
or surrender its bidden t~asures and deposits, the 
klripta and upaldripta (unexplained).' It would 
appear from this passage that even the best financial 
Lra.in of modem times would be unable to improve 
UJXm the resources of taxation as explored and ex
ploited in these olden times! 

A sound system of local finance rested on a sound 
system of settlement'. An idea of the 1 settlement ' 
is gi,·en in No. 38 of Fleet of A.D. 571. Land was 
surveyed, measured, and divided into holdings called 
JlfXttyayas 1 with their boundaries 1 defined. The 
ruea.surement was by pada or pace, i.e., roughly tw..9 
{;_:.et. The holdings were of different sizes, of Ioj, 

100, and 90 Jxuliit'<lrlas, and were served by common 
LmJs called 1Xld rak4 and had in certain cases the 
irrigation wells, tx'ipi, covering an area of 28 pada,.. 
t•urtaa. The names of all the individual proprietors 
vf the holdings were entered in the village records 
together with the boundaries of the holdings which 
were fixed by a Stpara.te class of officel'l called 
¥i:mahlrrual·ara [mentioned in No. 46 of Fltlf:t], or 
t-inwpradiiJa [named in an inscription of Bb.ii.skara
\"arman, Ep. lnd. xii. 75]. The officer surveying and 

·~" 

1 Bat:'& calla 11m all holdin~ bdcinm•. 
1 Called Jolri"'-iro ud •orflidli by Bi~_;~L 

H 
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measuring the land was called the P1·umatci. There 
was also an officer caUed ~S')Jtiya-kwm.lil.:a [ibid.], 
'the adjudicator who had to inspect and decide if the 
boundaries were properly marked out or not, and to 
settle all cases of dispute'. 

As the village was the unit of administration, a. 
census seems to have been taken of all the villages 
comprised in its territory. The .Aihole Inscriptrion 
of PulakeSin II, Ha~a's great contemporary and rival, 
states that his empire of MahAra.~tra in its three 
divisions comprised as many as 99,000 villages. 

The standard size of a village is also indicated in 
one inscription [No. 55 of Fleet], where it is stated 
that ' the village named . Charmlirika on the bank of 
the river Madhunadi in the Bhojakata kingdom 
measured by 8,oco Utiz"mis according to the royal 
measure' was given to 1,000 Brahmins, so that an 
individual homestead would comprise 8 blti'imis.1 

j If we look before and alter (as we ought in history) a little 
further, we shall find that the names of mo.st of these administra
tive officers had been in use from the time of the Guptaa through 
that of H~ up to a still later period. For instance, an inscrip· 
tion as.signed to the eleventh century .&..D. [Belna Copper-plate 
Inscription oC Bhojavarmadeva issued from the king'• camp at 
Vikra!IlJipura in East Bengal (Ep. Ind. xii. 87)) mentions the 
following officers: lUjamlitya, Purohita, J>o/likaritta (unesplained), 
Mahldharmii.dhyak~a (Chief Justice),' Mahisandhivignhilr.a, 
llahlisenipati, Jlt.!Mntw.lroldhiJ..Titll (Keeper of the Royal s~l), 

.4.ntaraligabrihadup<Jrika [Chief Privy Councillor or Royal Physician 
- 1Vidyikulasampaono hi vi,agantarailga ityuchyate' ~Sivadisa's 
eommentary on Chakradatta)), .M.ahii.k~pa~UII.a, Mahapratihira, 
MAhibbogik.a, JlaMvyiiJiapati, llaMpilupoti (Chief Elephant Keepe1·), 
Maii<Iga~ha [Commander of agal;'(l squadron of 27 elephants, 17 
chariots, 81 horses, and 135 foot-soldiers; a guiiiiiJ squad run eompris-
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Lastly, in connex:ion with his administration may 
1Je discussed the question of Har~a's coins and the 
light they throw on his political status. .Mr. R. 
Burn, C.S.I., I.C.S., has described [JR.AS., 1906, 

ing 9 elephants, 9 chlll'iots, 117 horses, and 45 foot-soldiers), Daus~i· 
dhika(Porter or Superintendent ofvillages), Chauroddharat;tika, In· 
E!pectora of the ll.eet, elephants, hot·ses, cows, buffaloes, goa tit sheep, 
&e., Gaulmikaa, Dat;t9npaUikas, Dat;l9anliyakas, Vi~ayapati, and 
other d.-pendants of the king mentioned in the standard list of ..tdh· 

yak,as. The names of these officers are also t-epeated word for word 
in another slightly latt't· inscription, the Naibati Grant of Valliila 
8ena [Ep. Ind. xiv. 16o]. Of these names, only the few in italics 
are new ones. It may be fut·tber noted that in these inscriptions, 
while the term for the province is still the old Gupta word Bhukti, 
there are new terms employed for the administrative divisions 
between the Bhukti and the Grima, viz. the Mal!l/<d« (district ot· 
cirole) and the Kl!af}4«la (subdivision). 

Again, it is clear from the above account of the Imperial 
· Administrative System of this age, that we have left far behind 

the age of the Mauryan Imperial System as described in the 
Artballiistra of K.au!iliya, or the Ediota of Asoka, or other doou. 
menta, where the technical terms used for the various officen or 
departments of administration are moatly very dift'erent ft'Om, and 
more archaic than, those in use under the later administrations. 
A.s namples. we may recall K.autiliya'a name1 for the eighteen 
2\rlha~ or Chief Otlicera of the State such &II the Mantl'l, Put·ohita1 

s~napati, Yuvariija, Dauviirika, Antarvdika, Prai\Al>tri, Samiihartri, 
Sannidl•Atri, Prad~~~ri, Niiyll.ka, Paur.,•yiivahiirak~, K.iirmiintika, 
Mantripari~dadhyuk~, D~tf;l4-apilla, Durgapiila, Antapilll1 and A\:A
vika ; or the names of the lOOll.l and rut·lll ollioere like the Gopa 
aud StM.nika ; or the val'ioue classes of oftil'.ere sening as a&eret 
agenta (gu.~bapuru\l&s) in the organization of espionage which was 
auch a m&rkod ftmtut·e of the .M:alll'yan government; or, lastly, 
1uch namt11 of ofticere aa Jlahlmatra, Dha.rma-M.ahlmitra, Stri· 
adhyll.k(II·H•hlmiitra, .A.nta-Mabimitra, RAjuka, Prlltivedaka1 P1i• 
d.,'iJt,.;., aucl the Yuk!A, which we find mentioned in the ,A.sokan 
Edicl.ll. :Nu doubt the/undi!AII of adminiatration remained nearly 
the ume from age to age, but the functionariet dift'~red u rl'g&rdll 
lheir lllltnet aurt •1•heNt~ o( work. 
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p. 843 f.] a find of silver coins out of which nine are 
of Sra Pro.tapasala = Sri Pratapasila, 28-1- of Sri
Saladata, i.e., Siladitya, and one. of Har8a (not spelt 
as Har~a). The full l~gend of these S:iladitya coins 
reads as follows: 'Vijitavanir-avanipati Sri Sila
ditya divam jayati ', Sri Siladitya, the conqueror, and 
master, of the world.conquers·Heaven. Thus these 
Pratiipasila and Siladitya coins 1 may be taken to be 
those issued by Pratapasila, the name earned by King 
Prabhakaravardhana by his conquests, as Bal).a in
forms us, and also the coins issued by his son Har~a 
who was also known by his title of S:iladitya, as 
Yuan Chwang informs us. This ascription of the coins 
is, however, doubted by Dr. Hoernle [JRAS, 1909, 
p. 4:46 f.] on the grounds (1) that the Kashmir 
Chronicle [ ch. iii, v. 330] knows of a Pratapasila., 
also called Siladitya, who was the son of Vikrama... 
ditya whom he identifies with Yasodharman, the 
leader of the confederacy against the tyranny of 
Mihirakula, the Hiil)a (A.D. 528), and (2) that the 
Hur?a-charita does not know of the title Siladitya 
being assumed by Hafli!a. Though there is some 
force in these objections, it does not render inadmis
sible Mr. Burn's conclusion, ·which is supported by 
several strong considerations: first, the identity of 
Pratapasila with Prabhakaravardhana, as asserted by 
Bal)a j second, the identity of Siladitya with Ha~a. 
as asserted by Yuan Chwang, a hardly less trust-

1 On some of these coins Mr. Burn [JR.AS, 1!)06, p. Bso) reads 
the dates 31 and 33· 
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worthy chronicler than Ba~a; third, the legends on 
the coins pointing to the status of kin;,-rs like Prabhii.
kara and Ha~; fourth, the 1)rovenance 1 of the 
coins, ull found within the limits of Har~'s direct 
dominion and in association with the coins of the 
allied house of the Maukharis. 'l'o these may be 
~Med the fw·ther consideration that the type of these 
coins, showing a lArge head on one side and & peacock 
on the other (with long inscriptions), also agrees with 
that of the coins of i&lnavarman and other Maukhari 
kings and is modelled on the Gupta coin-types. Dr. 
Hoernle is, however, sure about one other coin being 
that of Ha~a ( J RA 8, J 90 3, p. 54 7] : it is the coin 
No. 21 given in Plate V of Cunningham's Coit~.B of 
.\feJ;aet'«l Irtdia, showing, on the obverse, the figure 
of a horseman, with the legend Har§a Deva, and, on 
the rt-\'erse, that of & goddess seated on a throne with 
tLe cornuoopiM in her left hand. Hat~ is called 
Har::-a Dc\·a in the 1/ar~a-dtariJ.a as well as in some 
inscriptions such as the X ausiiri brrant aud the Aphsad 
~tone Inscription (lA, xiii. 73, 79]. The emlJlem of 
tl1e •Hul'Seru&n with lanc-e at rebt' is taken l•y Hoernle 
to l-e • the mark of the early Raj puts, i.e., the 
HinduizeJ KusLans, Hiii)AS, and other invaders, and 

1 Tltii ia, b~"·.,v.,r, ae a rule the we&lt:.o.t argument fur provio:; 
Uu~ polllt.. Cuin11 a.od wpper-plat.ea, bting lil.ll.lllland portaLle, are 
liaLI~ w lot e.a.rritod to J>U.C.... f~&~ from th011111 o( tht'ir origin, and are 
L• n<-. ruucl. iuf.-riur t\'idt-noe in this r<-gard u compared with 
~>lvnt--iuii<:riJ•tiuua. .h 111 iuiot.lult-e, •e may point to the ee&l of 
the llaul.bari kiug lS&n'lf'&rlll...O f,,und at A.~irga~b, a vill.ge in 
the Sina4 d1strict ~.;( the Ct:ntr&l Pro,·iuret>, and Lenoo btWdrN:& 
<•f 11.1iltJ~S 1'1:11.1vh: lu lht Wliil !r•JI.Il ll.ot: pl .... ·t v! itA origi.u. 
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t.he chiefs of Thanesar were Riijputs' [ Ep. lutl. i. 68]. 
The general type of the coin, which is a gold coin, 
with the enthroned goddess, corresponds to that in 
use among the Great and Little Kushans ruling from 
the third to the seventh century A. D. in Gandhnra 
and the Panja.b. 

Besides coins, Hat~ also issued his seals, two of 
which were :t:ecently unearthed by excavations at 
Nalanda in fragments, and bearing inscriptions Yery 
much mutilated. The inscriptions on both mention 
' (para)ma Mahesvaral,l Mahesvaraiva si1rvva (bhau
ma~) (paramabha) ttaraka MabarajaJhiraja Sri 
Har~al,l' and evidently recited the names of Hat.;a's 
predecessors and ancestors whose names, except that 
of Rajyavardhana, are lost on the broken seals [Arch. 
Survey Report, Eastern Circle, 1917-18, p. 44]. The 
other seal known of Har~a is, of course, the we!l-known 
Sonpa.t Copper Seal which. originally, was a part of a 
copper-plate, as shown by traces of soldering left on it:; 
back. The seal also shows at the top a bull recumbent 
to the proper right (the same symbol as is found on 
the Maukhari seals of NalandA described above). 



CHAPTER V 

RELIGION AND LEARNING 

FROM an account of the reign and administrative 
!!ystem of H8.11ia, we now pass on to consider the state 
of the country during his time, for which, fortunately, 
ample evidence is availaLle in the record of Yuan 
Chwang's travels. Yuan Chwang gives an admiraLle 
report on the Moral and Material Progress of India 
during that age, (rom which, voluminous as it is, we 
can but make only a few e:s:traets for purposes of 
a general view. 

The very ''isit of the Chinese pilgrim is & kfltiruony 
to the moral progress and greatness aehieved by 
India. It was not a mere pleasure trip upon which 
he came out to India. He came on a. sacred and 
8piritual misr:,ion 8.8 & seeker after the saving knOW• 
ledge of which India had then the monopoly in the 
whole of Asia. Thus no amount of dangers and 
difficulties presented by nature and man alike in the 
C•JUrse of travelling by the laud-route from China to 
luJia. could damp the enthu:siasm of Yuan Chwang 
and bO many Chinese scholars before him for Indian 
learning and wil3dom. Indeed from the time of 
Kani~ka to that of Dharmapala of Bengal, during 
the pcri•Jd of wdh1i0h ten ccntul'ies1 there had been 
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a steady stream of Chinese st-qdents towards India, 
towards her many seats of learning where they could 
drink at the very fountains of the wisdom they 
sought. The history of this cultural contact of China 
with India is only embodied in the three most con
spicuous exponents and representatives of that move
ment, viz. Fa-bien, Yuan Chwang, and I-tsing, among 
numerous other students unknown to fame. Their 
pilgrimage to. ~ndia is only a tribute paid by China 
to the sovereignty of Indian thought, whose influence 
extended beyond the geographical boundaries of India 
to many foreign countries and thus built up a Greater 
India beyond her northern mountains and southern 
seas. 

Though Yuan Chwang was interested only in 
Buddhism, and that in one of its schools or sects, the 
Mahayana Buddhism, he has freely reported on the 
conditions as regards other Buddhist schools and sects 
as well as Brahminical systems of religion and culture 
then prevailing in the country. It would appear 
that Brahminism was then ascendant under the im
petus given to it by the Gupta emperors. Yuan 
Chwang tells us that India was then known to 
foreigners as 1 the country of the Brahmins', who 
were 'purest and in most esteem among the various 
castes and clans of the country ' [Watters, i. J 40 ]. 

The predominance of Brahminism was further demon
strated by the fact noticed by the Chinese pilgrim 
that Sanskrit was t.he language of the cultul'ed classes 
in which wrote even the most· famous Buddhist 
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te~hers. The best Sanskrit of the times, both spoken 
and written, was current in 'Mid~India.' where the 
people were 'pre~eminenUy explicit and correct in 
speech, their expressions being harmonious and elegant, 
and their intonation clear and distinct, serving as rule 
and pattern for others'. Outside 'Mid-India' there 

· were variations from the original source and standard. 
• The people of neighbouring territories and foreign 
countries repeating errors until • these became the 
norm, and emulous for vulgarities, have lost the pure 
style' [ ilJid. 153]. The vigour of Brahminism further 
expressed itself in the numerous ascetic sects of the 
times distinguishable from one anqther by external 
marks: 'Some wear peacocks' tails; some adorn 
themselves with a neckl~e of skulls; some are quite 
naked; some cover the body with grass or boards; 
some pull out their hair and clip their moustaches; 
some mat their side-hair and make a top-knot coil. 
Their cloth is not fixed and the colour varies' [ibid. 
148]. There were also some who' smeared themselves 
with 8.8hes' [witl, ii. 47 ], as well as those called 
DigamLaras, Pawsupatas [ ilJid. i. U3]· The numer· 
ous Brahminical sects and schools of thought are also 
mentioned by Eiilf& as follows : viz., • followers of 
Kri~l,l&, 8£Cetics who pulled out their hair, followers 
of Kapilll, Kana.da, the Nyaya and the Upani!?&ds, the 
LJkayatikas, and so forth.' In another passage Bii1,1a. 
meutiuns ascttic widows, Piira8ara. mendicants, Jain 
HIOuks, and Saiva devvtees as among his friends (iS). 
EbcwLere he wcutiuns &uch \·arieties of ascetics as 
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the Karpatin (ragged ascetic), Ka._~thn-muni (hermit 
on a pillar), DagdhamU1,1!Ja, Piii)!Jurin and Pii)t;la· 
patin, There were also the worshippers of Siva and 
Sakti, the Kapalika sect [Life, p. 159 ], and the 
devotees of Durga [ibid., p. 87 ]. The 1 different here
tical schools' are elsewhere thus described by Yuan 
Chwang [ibid., p. 161]: 'The Bhiitas, Nirgranthas, 
the Kapalikas and the Jutikas or Chndinkas (ascetics 
with matted hair) are all differently arrayed. The 
Sankhyas and. the Vaise~ikas are mutu~lly opposed. 
The Bhiitas cover themselves with cinders .• , the 
Nirgranthas go without clothing ... the sect of the 
Kapalikas with their chaplets of bones round their 
beads and necks, inb~biting holes and crevices of the 
rocks ..•• As for the Chingkias (Cltudihkas), they 
wear garments soiled with filth, and eat putrid 
food.' 

But the external marks of these various classes of 
ascetics were certainly less characteristic than their 
inner marks. The Chinese pilgrim is quite eloquent 
about these : 

I There are men who, far seen in antique lore anll 
fond of the refinements of learning, are content in 
seclusion, leading lives of continence. These come 
and go outside of the world and promenade through 
life away from human affairs. Though they are not 
moved by honour or reproach, their fame is far spread. 

'Though their family be in affluent circumstances, 
such men make up their mimls to Le like vagrants 
nml get their food Ly Legging as they go uLout. With 
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thcu1 there is honour in knowing truth and there i::; 
no disgrace in being destitute. 

'The rulers trettting them with ceremony and respect 
cannot make them come to court. Now 1\S the st.ate 
holds men of learning and genius in esteem, and the 
people respect those who have high intelligence, the 
honours and praises of such men are conspicuously 
abundant, and the attentions, private and official, paid 
to them' are very considerable. Hence men can force 
themselves to a thorough acquisition of knowledge.' 

One of the Lest proofs of the moral progress of 
India was this growth of asceticism and the way 
in which it was esteemed and encouraged both by 
the rulers and the people at large. India could 
show iu almndance meu who renounced riches, the 
comfort.s of home, the many pleasures of social" life 
and even the love of fame (' that last infirmity of 
nolJJe tninds '),as so many impediments to the quest 
of Truth. And the moral sense of a society was 
tstrong and f:j()Und that showed all honour to those 
who thus kggared themselves for the uplift of society. 
For the ascetics were not against social service: they 
left the world to give the law unto the world. Attain· 
iug Truth, they were anx.iou11 to impart it to their 
fdlows. This fact did not escape the oLservation of 
Yuan Chwang who remarks: 

'F urgetting fatigue, they "expatiate in the arts and 
science!'~"; seeking for wibdom while "relying on 
perfect ,·irtuc" tlu.'y cuuut uut J ,000 li a lung juumcy • 
(1ft= al.11.JUt 41Uik1-) (\\'aHcrto, i. 1fi1). 
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'Thus in these travelling bands of ascetic teachers, 
ancient India found one of the best agencies of public 
instruction without any expense to the state which 
could not hav_e tackled the problem in such an efficient 
manner depart~entally. 

Side by side with the various sects and schools 
of Brahminism flourished tho...~ of Bud..lhism and 
especially of Mahayana Euddhism, which in Yuan 
Chwang's time had proportionately extended more 
than IDnayii.na. 'Thus, at every centre of Buddhism 
he visited, he noticed both MahAyana and Hinayana 
monks living sometimes even in the same and some
times in different monasteries, together with numerous 
' Dcva-temples • and Brahminical sects and devotees 
'living pell-mell'. 

Buddhism at the time of Ha~ and Yuan Chwang, 
though on the wane, was still represented by as many 
as eighteen different sects, besides its main division 
into llahayana and Hinayii.na.. 'The tenets of the 
schools keep these isolated, and controversy runs 
high; heresies on special doctrines lead many ways 
to the same end. Each of the eighteen schools claims 
to have intellectual superiority' [Watters, i. 162]. 
Some of these schools developed ~pecial literature of 
their own bearing upon their particular tenets and 
practices and also owned monasteries where it was 
specially cultivated Between the various schools 
there were about s,oco monasteries seen l·y the 
Chinese pilgrim in India in working ortler as so 
many Buddhi:st collei,'eS where Buddhist monks were 
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in llCtU;).l re1.Uence, of whom the total number all 0\'er 
India, including Ceylon, works out to be something 
like 211,130 on the basis of Yuan Chwang's totals 
for different sects and ruonast.eties in different centres. 

The following taLle has been prepared from the 
&tatements of Yuan Chwang to show the distribution 
of monks among the different schools and centres of 
Buddhism in India in the age of Ha~: 

1. S'l.urira: 

In Gayi (in the fihara of the Ceyloneiot' 
king) 

11 Samata!<' • 
, K.alinga 

11 Dravida • 
, <*ylon 
11 Bharoacb . 
,, Surat. 

2. &l-ali!!O: 

In AJ,ichehl•atra • 

"&JiL.,".ra • 
, Hayunukha 
"fi&ob 
,, KapiLnA.btu 

" Benateii • 
, Sii.rn.ii.th , 

11 Wc.ogl,yr , 
, Kar!fUUI·an}a 
11 lliliva 
,. Valathi 
., S. Sindh 
, Ln.ehi 
1, f'll.ii.>;li 
, .ln . .l.lda l') 
" .i..u.aodapura 

1,000 

12,000 

soo 
ro,ooo 
120,000 

300 
g,ooo 

Tutal 36.8oo 
iiiiiiiiii 

t,ooo 
1,000 

I,ooo 
g,ooo 

30 
3000 
I,SOO 
4,000 
:a,ooo 

:ao,coo 
6,ooo 

10,000 

s,ooo 
3-<!00 
:1,000 

1,000 

Tutal 6·j,5~ 
~ 
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3. Sal'riisliriicliu: 

In Gaz , 
,, Tamal>avana Vihiira • 
, Matipur • • 
, Pigeon Vihara • 
, Navadevakula 
, Gurjara 
, Monghyr • 

4. L>kotlararad,.n: 

In Bamian 

2,000 

300 

8oo 
aoo 

soo 
100 

Sl,ooo 

Totnl 4,100 
ioiiiiiio 

(several thou~ands) 

5. Innayii111J (without mention ofany sects: : 
In Sakata 
, Gandhilra • 
, Sthanesvara 
,, Srugbna , 
, Govilll1na 
, Koaambi 
., Ghazipur • 
, 1illgadha 
, Champa • 

6. MMdyiina: 

In Kapis 
., Udyina 
,, Tak~sila 
• Ku-lu-to ;on the t'pp41r B!'as) • 

, Pi-lo-shan-na • 
., Magadha • 

11 PuJ;tyavardhana 
11 Ori&~& 

, S. Koiala , 
, Ti-lo-shi-ka Vihll.ra • 
, , Dhannkataka , 

1 , Fa-la-na (Gomal vallt'y) 

100 

so 
700 

1,000 

100 

300 

1,000 

so 
200 

Total 3·500 -
6,ooo 

181ooo 
300 

r,ooo 
300 

10,000 

jOO 

':Myriads' 
10,000 

I,ooo 
r,ooo 

300 
Tvt.:l) o48,6oo 

.iiiiiiiiiiiiio 
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;, BhiJ,;~ua who stnolit'd both llinayiina nud M:~hiyiina: 

In Mathuri 12,000 

, Jiilandhara a,ooo 
,, Kanyakubja ro,ooo 
, Ayodhyi • 3,000 

,·vriji. 1 1000 

, Pu':lyavardh~na s,ooo 
11 K.uikana , 10,000 

11 MahArii~~··a s,ooo 
11 Cutch 1,000 

, l'jjeni 300 
11 P.uvata 1.000 

, M~kran 6,ooo 

T .. tal .. 6.300 
~ 

8. Bhik~us whose seete are not specified: 
In Kashmir , 
, &jmabal. 

11 Tiimra.lipti 

11 Audhra , 

Tvtali of abou: 

JJiMfllillll: 

Sthavira 
Sammatlya. 
8an·iiitividin 
Unnam .. d 

Mahayina 
Bvth Hinayina and 

lbhiyii.ua 
.Yuul..• "'liOiltl llel!tll 

lll'r Dvt sp~ifird 

s,ooo 
go:> 

1,000 

s,ooo 
Total, 9,300 

36,Boo 
63,530 
••• oo 
s,soo 

107,930 

.8,6oo 

.6,300 

9,300 

Grand Total 111:01,1301 -
I 1'be IIOOVI! compullltion ia Laa«:d on that or Rhya Da\ ida (JR.oiS, 

1!\91, Pi'· 418-liO ~. fi'OI.Il whkh, howunr, it diJ!',;rj u r.tgard11 
leYilralligurll~ taken from Wattr111. 
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It may be noted tlw.t' there were, besitles, many 
other monks and monasteries not counted by Yuan 
Chwang but only vaguely estimated by the words 
'few',' some tens', '.several thousands', or' myriads'. 
Thus, granting that Yuan Chwang's census of Buddh
ist monks cannot be expected to be absolutely 
accurate, it cannot be denied that India supported 
quite a considerable number, several lacs, of ascetics 
of both Buddhist and non-Buddhist orders, which 
cannot but be taken as a convincing proof of her 
moral and spiritual progress in a particular direction. 

It may be useful to note the most important of the 
Buddhist colleges as observed by Yuan Chwang. 
Kashmir could boast of being a great centre of Buddh· 
ism where the king appointed Bhadanta Ch'eng with 
his disciples to look after the needs of the pilgrim and 
twenty clerks to copy out the manuscripts he wanted 
from the Palace Library. He thus spent two years 
there, studying certain sutras and &i.stras. In the 
Nagaradhana Vihara of Jalandhara country he spent 
four months in study under a learned scholar, Chandra
varma. In a monastery in the Srughna country he· 
spent a whole winter and half of the spring in receiv
ing. instruction under the learned scholar Jayagupta. 
The monasteries in the Srughna country were· so 
famous for the erudition of their monks that distin
guished monks from other lands came· to them to have 
their doubts solved. In a monastery in Madpur he 
saw a learned scholar, Mitrasena by name, ninety years 
old, and a disciple of GuJ.laprauha, one of whose works 
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ltc Rtu(lietl there for several months. The Bhadra· 
dhiira was a noted college in Kanyakubja where 
Yuan Chwang stayed for three months, studying 
under the tel«!her Yiryasena. In the Svetapura 
monastery in the V aisali country the pilgrim obtained 
a copy of the Mahayana treatise. The Ti-lo-shi-ka. 
monastery near Nalanda was then 1 the rendezvous 
of eminent scholars who flocked to it from all regions'. 
The Mahabodhi monastery at Gaya was distinguished 
for the perfection in the Vinaya observances on the 
part of all its I,ooo eccle!iiastics. One of the monas· 
teries of Put)yavardhana attrl«!ted by its reputation 
many distinguished students from 'East India', In 
~longhyr the pilgrim stayed for a year receiving 
·insh·uction from the teachers, Tathagatagupta and 
K~ii.utisilliha. The Raktamrita monastery in Kan_laSU• 
\'Ill'l.la was the resort of illustriouR brethren. Thus 
all thel'le monarsteries were then enjoying almost au 
u.ll-Indian rt:·putation as seats of Buddhist learning and 
culture. 

But of course the niost distinguished centre of 
learning in that age was the far-famed university of 
Nii.lanJii., which then counted xo,ooo students on its 
rulls. Even ' foreign students came there to put an 
end to their douLts and then become celeLrated' 
[Watters, ii. 165]. Some of these came even fl'Olll 
~[ongolia (1-tsiug, eJ. Takakusu, p. z6]. The hi~:~tot·y 
or this Ulli\'ert-ity nee.ls speciaJ treatment, Lut here 
it is rele,·ant only to notice such facts aud conditions 
as are conneete;l with the tiuae of Har~. ReiliJence 

•~)' I 
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"' for xo,ooo alumni was provided in six-storied monas-
teries, the gift of six kings, namely, Sak.raditya, 
Buddhagupta, Tathagatagupta., Baladitya., Vajra., and 
a king of Mid-India. Ha~'s gift to the university 
was a Vihii.ra or temple of brass or bronze about a 

hundrid feet in height [Life, p. 159; Watters, ii. 
171 ]. The university provided for it8 alumni not 
only free education hut also free board, lodging, 
clothes, bedding, and medicines. Its expenses came out 
of its estates. 'The king of the country', says Yuan 
Chwa.ng, 'remitted the revenues of 100 villages for 
the endowment of the convent', but he does not 
mention the name of this generous king. The univer
sity, comprising only 'Schools of Discussion', was 
meant not for elementary instruction but for advanced 
studies and students. The method of leaming there 
was mainly by discussion for which but few were 
fit. Yuan Chwang says that only two or three out 
of ten could succeed in gaining admission to the 
university and its 'Schools of Discussion'; • the 
majority beaten by the difficulties of the problems 
(they had to answer before admission) withdrew', 
And yet such advanced schola1'S who got admitteu 
he count8 as· Io,ooo! [ibid. 165]. Of these, 1,5Io 
were teachers who between them delivered 100 

different discourses on different subjects every day. 
The teachers and students at Nala.nda were expo

nent8 and followers pf different sects or schools of 
thought, and were always meeting in animated debates 
~nd discussions which so largely matle up the intel-
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lectuullife of the unh·ersity. Yuan Chwang records 
a few actual cases of such discussions. Once, while 
he was deputed by SilaLh!ldra. to expound some 
aspects of Y oga-sastra, another learned man named 
Simhara~mi was discoursing on quite contrary doctrines 
when he silenced him by his questions and drove him 
in shame to leave the com .. ent and repair to the Bodiu 
monastery at Gaya, thence to bring his fellow-$tudent, 
Chandrasilliha of Eastern India, to Nalanda for dis
cus..,ion with Yuan Chwang, but Yuan Chwang pre
\'ailed over him at once, We are also told of a 
Lokiiyatc~. philowpher who came to challenge the 
Xiilandii monks, • wrote out forty theses and hung 

. them up at the gate of the Yihii.ra with the noti~e: 
" If any one within can refute these principles, I will 
then give my head as a preof of his \'ictory." Yuan 
Chwang ac(·epted the challenge, got the poster re
mo\'ed, and, in the pre8ence of the Chancellor, and 
all stuJent.s, o\·ercame Ly a learned discmsion his 
nppont"ut who, £Opared Lis head, became his disciple' 
[L~;t, pp. 157-6~]. 

The most di~tinguished &cholars and teachers of the 
times were • Dlul.rmaiJiila (the preJeceswr of Sila. 
LhaJra in tl1e hea~hLip of the e:;taLli~:>l!ment), CLan• 
tlrapitla who gave a fragrance to Eu,JJha's teachings, 
Gur)amati anJ StLiramati of excelltnt reputation 
tunon~ <.-ont.:mporaries, PraLl1amitra of clear argu. 
tawnt, and Jinamitra 0f tlevated conversation, Jfulna
cl.:w~ra or lllvld c!Jaracter liU<l per.-picacious intellect, 
an•l :--:ilai;La.lra ', l·y far the most 14:arne·l man of his 

I l 
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time. Besides these specially mentioned, there • were· 
some thousands of Brethren, all men of great ~bility 
and learning, several hut!dreds being highly esteemed 
and famous', Life at Nalanda was lived at high 
pressure ! 'Learning and discussing they found the 
day too short; day and night they admonished each 
other, jooiors and seniors mutually helping to per .. 
fection.' 

The subjects of study at Nalandii. were not confined 
to Buddhism alone. Though the university specialized 
in the study of Mahayana, it did not exclude the study 
of the works belonging to the eighteen other sects of 
Buddhism, nor of. such Brahruinical sacred and secular 
subjects as the Vedas, the Atharva Veda, Hetuvidyii. 
(logic), Sabda.vidyii. (grammar and philology) Chikit· 
sitvidya. (medicine), Sankhya, Nyaya, Yoga-sastra. and 
the like. Yuan Chwang himself studied Y oga-Sii.stra 
under Chancellor Silabhadra, 'the highest living autho· 
rity on the subject', as well as Nyaya, Hetuvidyii., 
and Sabdavidya, including philological, legal, philo
sophical, and astronomical subjects together with the 
grammar of Pa~ini. He remained as a st~dent at 
Nalandii. for five years, during which he completed a 
study of 'all the collections of Buddhist books as well 
as the saered book of the Brahmins ' [Life, pp. 1 u, 
!21, I2j]. Thus Nalancla stood for the ideal of 
freedom in learning, and welcomed knowledge from 
all quarters, from all sects and creeds. It was a 
genuine university in the 11 niverBal range· of its 
studies and not a mere sec~arian, denominational 
school, 
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Cornparal•le to NalanJii in the frecJ.om of its 
academic life and the variety and catholicity of its 
tstudies, as described by Yuan Chwang, there was 
another ~eat of learning, the hermitage of the sage 
Diviikaramitra, described by Bal}a (z65, 266). To 
that solitary and sylvan retreat in the depths of the 
YinJhyan forests was attracted all the varie~learning 
and culture of the age. Students differing widely 
and radically in doctrines and practices, followers of 
all possible sects and schools of thought, gathered 
to~, "ether in a common fdlowship in the . quest of 
Truth, the supreme object of a university. They 
were all Lusy 'pondering, urging objections, raising 
doubts, resolving them, giving etymologies, disputing, 
Btudying, and explaining', Truth was, indeed, sought 

· to Le seen here from every conceivaLle view-point! 
There were the different sects of Jaius, the Arhatas 
(Digambara) and Svetapatas (SvetAmbaras) ; different 
tltl.8fies of Brahwinical ruo;cetics such as Piitiirabhik~us 
(naked a.'iCetics), the Ma~:;karins (parivriijaka), the 
r ar1.1ins (1Jralanacharin!i), the Bhagavatas and Paii· 
tharii.trikas (Y ui~l,lll\"& asooticb), the Saivas and Ke8a
lulichakas; atheists like the Loka.yatikas (Chirvi.i.kas), 
}111ilosophers like the Kapilas, Kat)ada.s, Aupaui~ua.s 
(Y ediintins), and Aisvarakara1,1ikas (N aiyayika11); 
experts in law (Dharma&lstra), linguistics (SaWika), 
and tLe Purii!fas; experts in rituals (Sii.ptatanta,·as); 
uud even experts in the ma«-ria.l sciences, the metal· 
lur:;i::sU. (1\ii.randhamius). !\or were BuJ•.lbist learn. 
iu:; anJ cult uri! leNS iu cvHeucc there: the fvllvwers 
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of the Three Refuges (Tri&l.raQa) were Lul'y !Jer
forming the ritual of the chaitya (cltaitya-karnw); 
there were students well versed in the Sal.:ya-~(1 ;ws
.(Buddhist law): discourses were also forthcoming on 
rasubandhu's Ko,.~ or Bauddha,siddhanta; while there 
were others who specialized in the study of the 
1 Bodhisattva-Jatakas' wlllch they were always 
muttering. 

\Ye have in these accounts of educational institu· 
tions an indication of the literature and circle of 
knowletlge available• in that age. • The Brahmans 
learnt the Y eda treatises', including the Ayur Y eda, 
Yajur Veda, Sarna Y cda, and Athana Y eda, as stated 
l•y Yuan Chwang (Watters, i. 159). According to 
1-tsing, who travelled in India a little later than 
Yuan Chwang (!.D. 672-688), 1 the Four Y(l{las con
taining about Ioo,ooo verses have been handed down 
from mouth to mouth, not transcribed on paper or 
leaves. In e\·ery generation there exist some intelli
gent Br-ahmans who can recite the Ioo,~o verses' 
[Takakusu's tr., p. 182 ]. As noticed by 1-tsing, 
the first book of reading was called s:ddlt ira st 11, 

gi~·ing the 4.9 letters of the alphabet and IO,ooo 
syllables arranged in 300 slokas. After this the 
student was introduced to elementary grammar, 
comprising (a) the Sutra of Pal}ini in I,coo slokas, 
(~) D!tiitu and the three Kl1ilt18, (c) the commentary on 
PaQini, called the Ka.;iJdiqitti, in I8,ooo sloka.s, of 
which the author Jayaditya, 1 of great aLility and 
btriking literary power·~ fiouri::,hcd in tLe time CJf 
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IlaJ":'&; (d) composition in prose and verse. After 
this preliminary grounding in grammar and composi
tion, students could proceed to a study of subjects or 
Yidyiis, which, according to both Yuan Chwang and 
1-tsing, were five in number, viz. (1) Sabdavidyii. 
(k,YTammar and lexicography), (2) Silpastbanavidy& 
(the science of the arts and crafts), (3) Chik.itsavidyi 
(medicine), (4) Hetuvidya (logic), and (5) Adhyatm&
vidya (metaphysics). 1-tsing mentions some of the 
text-books prescribed under these subjects. Under 
Jietat:iJyii, for instance, the text-book used was the 
Nyiiya-drii.ra-ta.raka-Siistra written by Niigiirjuna. As 
models of composition and standard literature are 
mentioned the Jiitakamiila, the Sulqilleklt11 of Niigiir
juua, an epi.Jstle in verse addressed to his patron, King 
Jetaka ~iitavahana [Takakusu, p. 159]. which was 
translated by 1-tsing, and also the Bttddlt(t-sfotra in 
150 nrses, which was also translated by 1-tsing while 
he wa.s studying at NalandJi.. The study of these five 
bubjccL:i was followed Ly specialization. According to 
Yuan Chwang, the Buddhist ~tudent would specialize 
in the study of s01ue branch of the religious literature 
connected with the sect to which he klonged. We 
are tdJ of the famous Bu·ldhist scholar Gul,laLhadra. 
wLo, in a·ldition to these five sul.jects, knew astro
nomy, arithmetic, tueJicine, and exorcism [Watters, i. 
15~]. One of the subjects of ~pecialization was 
r ytll.ll rflt_t<l' under which the following text-Looks 
were thtn in use, as E:.takd by 1-tsiug, viz. (1) Cl~ar,,d, 
or Put..\iijali'a Mahii.LLii~ya in 24,000 blokas which 
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' advanced students take three years to learn ' ; 
(2) Bhartriha1·i-6astret, a commentary on the above 
work in 25,ooo slokas, written by Bhartrihari, 
'famous throughout the five parts of India', who died 
in A.D. 651 [Takakusu, p. 180]; (3) YaJya)x!diya, 
also by Bhartrihari, ' a treatise on the Inference sup
ported by the authority of the sacred teaching nnd 
on Inductive .~rguments' (ibid.); and (4) Pei-11a 
(probably Sanskrit Be4a or Ve4a), a grammatical 
work of 3,000 slokas composed by Bharlrihari, with 
a commentary portion in 14,ooo slokas attributed to 
his contemporary, Dharmapala. Among the sacred 
works of Buddhist literature in which the monks 
specialized at the monasteries, I -tsing mentions the 
Tripita!t-a, Ubid., p. I 20 ], the Vinaya, the sutras and 
sastras (ibid., P· I8I), the two hymns of I50 and 400 

.verses attributed to Matricheta, taught to monks 
throughout India (p. 157), and the Bucl<llta-dtm·ita
kiit'ya, of Asvagho.,<;a, 'which is widely read or sung 
throughout the five divisions of India, and the coun
tries of the Southern Sea I (p. I66). Under rogH 
were studied the Yogiidtiirya-M.stra and the eight 
sastras of Asailga: under Logic are mentioned Jina's 
eight 888tras; while, under .Abltidl@·nw, 1-tsing refers 
to six Padas or treatises, and, under the Agama8. four 
Nikayas. 

This is what the Chinese travellers report on the 
Indian literature of the times. We notice several 
names as specifically belonging to the history ot 
Sanskrit literature in the time of Hu~n, ,·iz. the 
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names of Bhartrihari, of the joint authors of the 
KiUika, viz. Jayaditya and Vamana, and of Dharma· 
pala, who wrote the sloka portion of the Becfii·vritti 
and was the predecessor of Sllabhadra in the headship 
of the Nalandii. college; pharmakirti, the logician 
[refen-ed to in the Vasa'UJdatta (p. 235) and the Sarva· 
Dar8ana-Samgraha of Cowell (p. 24}]; Rahulamitra, 
chief monk of Eastern India at Timralipti, author of 
the Ratnaku~a Sutra; Chandra, author of a drama on 
Yes~ntara; Jinaprabha, Jiiauachandra, Ratnasimha, 
teachers at Niilandii in 1-tsing's time, together with 
such other Buddhist teachers and scholars, both at 
XalanJii. and elsewhere, as ha\'C been mentioned by 
Yuan Chwang and referred to above. A leading 
man of letters of the age was, of course, Biit.labhatta, 
the court poet of Ha~ himself, while Ba1,1a himself 
tneutions the vernacular poet (bhii~kavi) I8ana., the 
descriptive poet, Yel)ibhiirata,and the Prakrit.a poet, 
rayuvikiira, as among the literary celebrities of the 
times. The ;,rreat poet Bharavi, author of Kil'iU£11'· 
jtuil:fa, also Lelonged to this age, since he already 
uppears as famous in the Aihole Inscription of A.D. 634, 
while the 11Lsence of any reference to him by Biirpl. 
~hould not wake Lim precede Ba1.1&. by a long interval 
[Keith's t7u:ssh·((l Sllidrit Literat!U't, p. 51]. To the 
lilime llt_;e sre ll~J,o llSSigned the poot Kumiiradii.ba who 
wrute tLe J(i llul.:ilu..utlt;ta epie, for be seems to know 
the K~ikinTitti of a Lout A. D. 6jo; and also the 
· faruous (K~Ct ~!ii;;ha, autlwr of the Si~t'JII.il,.tbadlt(t [ i~id., 
p. j~]. The l'OHIUW.:it~t, !':iuwuJbu, 'YilS a little earli~r 
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than Baua., who rt:fers to his f<'i,.~P:•:~duWi in the 
preface to the Har~a--clrm·ita. The Kadom'&.!ri of 
EaJ!a, left unfinished by him, was finished by his 
worthy son Bhii.';'St;lS. Bhatta. We may funher note 
another royal poet, 'almost a contemporary to a day 
of Ha~ himself', named Jialrendrat·il.:rtoM, the 
Pallava king of Kaiichi, 'Who 'W'l'Ote the play called 
the .J!attat·ilasa, and ruled in the first quarter of the 
seventh century A.D.; also the court-poet of H~'s 
great southern contemporary and rival Pulakesin II, 
Ravikirti by name, who celebrates his patron's ex
ploits in the Aihole Inscription of A.D. 6 34 in the fonu 
of a poem which compares Ravikirti to Kalidii.sa and 
Bhira..,·i, and shows him to be well up in the rules of 
the Alamkiira Sasb-a, familiar with the R{tglrut·.oit~t 
of Kalida.sa, and almost ~ed in some of his 
'C"tpre""'l(is. Lastly, we may also mention ·among the 
men of letters of this age the poet lfayiira, father-in· 
law of Bal}A, and author of a Siirya.Sltaka, a work of 
brreat merit, and Matanga Divakara, of whom some 
poeDlS are preserved [Keith's CltUJi!it·al S:tnskrit 
L i terat tn·e, p. uo ]. 

Side by side with religion and learning as centred 
in these monasteries and henuitages noted for their 
strenuous discipline and intellectual life, we must 
consider the religion of the masses which, whether 
Brahminical or Buddhist, was gi·;en to the worship of 
idols enshrined in temples. The most popular deitie8 
of Era.hminical relii,rion at that time 'Were \i~u, 
Siva, and the Sun. r uan Chwang noticed tewplt:s 
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uf ~n t:.e thrte t,'VJ..:i at Kanyiknt~a. which "·as then 
a t>~litre of bv~h Eralrnanism an•l BudJhisDL Benares 
was tLt-n, as now, the ruo:;,t important place of Scun 
won'!L.ip. Yuan Chwang notice-d there more than 
100 t..:rnples of Hindu gods at which the majority of 
the wor:Jilrr*rs were Si,·ites., • some euttin~ off their 
Lair, &oxue ;;oing about naked, or smeareJ with ashes'. 
In one ttmr.le he saw a.n ima~ of the dtm (probably 
tl..e ~in~lin.,-am) ·nearly 100ft. hlgh • [Watters, ii. 47 ]. 
&)me 0f th~ krnples existed e\·en at prominent 
Eud.Jhi....-t c.:utres. Ytwl Chwang speaks of an U\·ara 
ttw}l~ at Kapi!.anstu., the &tL.lehem of BudJhli,111. 
Wo~1ip of Dur.,'i, the consort (If Si,·a, was also 
lli)f'clar •. lllAil Chwang saw a Ehlma D.::n kmplt! 
nt-ar ~J.tura in the Panjab nt:a.r the Siva temple, 
att.:n.Je-1 l·y '&Ji-smt:Uing T"ll"t.Likas' [i u 1} There 
wt-re kmrldl &L'ioO (If Earth~'OJ. enn at Eodh Gay& 
[ ii 1 :4 ]. Tue m06t flWiou.s Sun ternJ:•le .-as th.a.t &t 

llu!t.an, \\·here 'the ima;;e was of golol ornamented 
'rith I·rt!(:iou.s sul.6t.anccs •• and the daily Yoriliippt!rs 
ClJUntt:wl 'wllbt&ntly 1 ,ooo I·ili,'l'i.m.s from nrious 
h •. n& ', trith 'a ton5tar..t su~on of f~maldl per· 
foJrt.Cin;; music, •·ith lights hpt burning all nightt 
in<:tru,e a.nd tlowt:n continn&l1y uifcrel •. ~L.ile 'the 
line:~ a.n.J ~'Tllli·iedl uf all lnd.i.a ~;ne pn:cious sub
to-taoc,_-s r.s rtEe-iOOi u:fcrine,"S, and tft'('W free 1'\':iit
L·.JU~-:-, with f\AJJ, drir.k. a.nd mdicine fvr the S:ck 

J 1 ' r·· ] llli Ltt y l U. :~-l . 

Lu.J.ll..:&u ~ wa.a e.1u.ally n:wkeJ Ly the wor:J.Jp 
d iwac:~::: L~ .... r-... :;y lliuwucd i.utl) it t.y t.Le l!J..i. 
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yana school. There were topes in all places, a&.':iO• 

ciated with incidents in the life, or enshrining the 
relics, of the Buddha, and even sometimes of Lis 
disciples. At ~Iathurn, for instance; Yuan Chwang 
noticed worship of images of Sariputra,1Iaudgalaputra, 
Upii.li, Ananda, and Rahula [i. 302 ]. Fa-hien, in the 
fifth century, saw in the same locality topes erected 
even to the Buddhist Scrip~ures, to the Sfltras, the 
Yinaya, and the Abhidharma. A typical ~Iahayana 
monastery in l.lagadha is thus described by Yuan 
Chwang [ii. 105] : 'The middle temple had a stone 
image of the Buddha, 30 feet high; the left-hand one 
had an image of Tara Bodhisattva; and the right-Land 
one had an image of Avalokite8vara Bodhisattva..' 

India was thus pre-eminently a land of temples 
and worship of images on which all her different
religions appear to agree, howe\·er much they may 
differ as regards their doctrines and deities. In all 
the chief cities of India, as we shall see, Yuan Chwang 
noticed abundance of what he calls 'Deva-temples ', 
along with the Buddhist structures, whether temples, 
topes, Yiharas, or other monument:-!. 

)1 uch of the moral and religious prob'l·ess of the 
country wa.s of course bound up to some extent with 
the character and example shown by the reigning 
sovereign. Ha~ wa.a an example to his people in 
his pursuit and patronage of religion and learning. 
But it must be noted that he did not begin as a 
Buddhist, nor did be, a.s a Buddhist, only patronize 
Dudllhism to the exclu:,iou of all other rcli;;.,1ons in 
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a narrow spirit o£ sectarianism that would ill become 
&n emperor L.a\·ing to deal with different creeds and 
communities. According to Bii.J,l&, his ancestral reli· 
gion was connected with Saivaism and Tiintrik& 
worship. The citizens of the capital included wor· 
l'lhippers of Cha91i &nd Mahiikila. In the pal~e in 
his father's time were found people 'worshipping the 
flimily gods, per£onning the Six Oblation sacrifices, 
<:hanting the llahi-~fiiyfll"i hymn (i.e., Bauddhavidya 
according to the oommentato1·), completing the rites 
for keeping out the spirits by offerings, earnest 
Brahmins occupied in muttering V edie texts, ~ai ras 
l111.thing lll'iipiik::;a's image with thousands of nssels 
oC milk', w-hile 'Siva's temple resounded with the 
tnurmur of the Rend~ to Rudra' (170-1). Simi. 
llirly, the announet:ment of the birth of Har~a himself 
was followed by 1 Vaita.na fires bla.zing up with flames 
in the courta of sacrificers, and white-clad BrahmiM 
approod.ling with Veda on tL~ir lips 1 together with 
the family priest ' ( q 3). We are also told that 
liar~. LtCore sdting out on his conquests, 1 with drt-p 
de\·otion oti'ereJ wot-ship to the adorable XllaloL.ita' 
(i.e., Rudra-Sira) (.u6). Thus the atmosphere of 

I !u iJ~ rJ the n.ligiua a. pracli.M;d Ly tlae Brahn1in& of thoae 
Jay• way b.- l,.;,d from IIi.!)•'• owu a.:o.JUllt of it. The day he 
•t.arf..t,d WI l.ii Yi•it to luJ'>!ol, lae l'lJooe early, Lathed, wore a piece 
rJ fl'\·•b and J>Ure eottuo doth, with a 1"06&ry redU!d many tiOU!OI 

OoUit.t.l,lt \' ..ciu~ DUUllru; •·Ohbt,IJped the idol of Siu by t.atbing it 
ia mill. and (.oft'~riug it lluwrn aud int.en.e; tlarn ucrificed to 
Agni by ul..lationa uf gh,;e, ruadt.- gifu IN Brahmiui and .-ent rvuuJ 
tht C'<lW t.ef .. n rommenciuc the j•:.uro~r. 
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Brahminical religion and culture pervatled the palace. 
In the dramas Ratru1vali and Pri'yctdarmii, attri
buted to Ha~, the benedictory verses mention the 
chief deities of Brahmanism, viz. Siva (also called 
Sambhu and Hara) with his attendants, the Ga~a.'l, 
GaurJ (or Girija), Ganga, Brahma, Kri~I)a and Lak~mi, 
Sarasvati, together with the minor figures like Ku
miira, or Da8amukha, or Dak~a. Even in his frankly 
Buddhist drama of Nl7ganarula, which begins with 
an invocation tO Buddha Jina, the Bmhmanical deitit>s, 
Gauri and Garuga, are given an important place. 
And there are, besides, passages in these dramas (see 
note to Chap. V) exhibiting the king's interest in the 
performance of sacrifices by Brahmins as the sign of 
the people's progress and efficiency of atlministration, 
The Sonpat Copper Seal and Madhuban Plate inscrip
tions of Har~ even describe his father as a devout 
worshipper of Aditya. or Sun, and the upholder of 
Y ru.·J;~ii.Srama-dharma.. According to Ba~a. the con4 

version to Buddhism of Ha~ and his sister took 
place only after the completion of .his conquests, antl 
this may be true, because a programme of wars and 
bloodshed would not be strictly consistent with a 

religion like Buddhism with its gospel of non-violence 
and peace. The conversion is attributed by Bi\~a. to 
the influence of the Buddhist ascetic Divii.karamitra, 
who lived in his hermitage in the YinJhyan fot·ests, 
as we have already seen. The Inscriptions, however, 
regard his elJer brother• as the first convert in hiil 
family to Buchlhi!'m and frankly de~cribe him as a 
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1)11Nili(t·Satlg(d•r, i.e., a prime devotee of the Buddha 
and promoting public good like the Sugata. It was, 
however, Yuan Chwang who definitely gave both 
H~ and his sister their faith in ~Iahayana Buddhism 
by his discourse on its doctrines, and exposure of the 
deficieney of Hinayana, at the very first meeting 
between the emperor and the pilgrim. His enthusiasm 
for his new faith led him at once to organize the grand 
a.•;sem'Lly at Kanauj to gh·e pu'Llicity to the masterly 
treatise 0f Yuan Chwang on ~Iahayana and esta'Llish 
it.!'l supremaey over all other creeds of the times, 

It was also on that occasion that Ha~ un
fortunatdy exhibited some amount of bigotry and 
intAJlerance not in keeping with the general tenor of 
his policy and administration, or the wide-hearteJ 

. charity that distinguished him as a man. At that 
a~~m'Lly, as we have alreatiy seen, the emperor cast 
a slur on Brahminical religion in many ways: he and 
l.is va."5&1, KumAra lti.jii. of As..c:.am, personating lndra 
and Erahma, the chit£ Brahminieal gods, were in 
atkndanee upon the image of Buddha to exhibit the 
sul..st-rvieucy of the goJs to the Buddha I Even 
within the fvld of Bud.lhism he showed a bias against 
Hinayiina J,y interdicting freedom of f:ptech in opposi
tion to the dii!course on Mahayana l.y Yuan Chwang 
in the ll~llil.ly,l·y an &n6'TY proclamation that' ·who
e,·er ~r~t-11ks a~,·ainst Lim, Lis wngue shall be cut out'. 
thoug-h tl.e royal wrath "·as provokeJ by a plot 
tnt;in~ tt-·l l·y tlte fullowers of Hinayiina. ThL~ 
J•N(:lawati•Jn l,a·l tl1e ttft""Ct 0f rt:Jucin(J' what k•ran 

" e, 
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ns a parliament of Indian religions into a mere st-C· 

tnrian assembly, for 'the followers of error withdrew 
and disappeared, so that there had been no one to 
enter on the discussion' [ L1je, p. 1 So]. According to 
another account [Beal, i. 219], the king's intolerant 
attitude at the assembly was answered by a plot on 
his own life designed b§ Brahmins who were in revolt 
becau8e, while the king 'exhausted his treasury in 
ofierin:;,rs to the Srama~as, they coming from 1\ lli&tanct> 
had scarcely been spoken to', 

But this exclusive patronage of Buddhism seems 
to hare been only occasional and exct·ptiona~ and 
was pot a part of his general policy. In the assemLly 
at Prayaga which immediately followed that of 
Kanauj and was not, like the latter, a !'pecial assembly 
summoned in the interests of a particular religion, but 
a. regular institution holding its ses&ions every five 
years, the king's open-handed liberality wa:~ shart-tl 
ljy all classes, castes, creeds, and communities in the 
country. The royal invitation was extenJed equally 
to' all the Srama~as and Brahmins of the fire In\lies, 
besides the poor, the orphans, and the destitute' [ L~ie, 
p. 184], to partake of the king's phenomenal charities, 
though precedence in the order of their distribution 
was :;,ti\"en to the Buddhisti!. On this occasion Ha1~1 
gare a further proof of his freedom from any sectarian 
spirit lty officially recognizing and honofiring the 
images of the Brahminical tleities of the Sun anJ ~im 
along with that of the Bu.llha in deference to the 
then three most popular faiths of tl1e timt:s connecte\1 
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with them. The in8Criptions of Har~a record also 
his grants of villages to orthodox Rigvedin and 
Samavedin Brahmins who, according to Bal)a (84), 
looked up to him as their 'ready servant '.1 

Har~'s special patronage of Buddhism is associated 
with several other institutions. He forcibly secured 
from Kashmir the tooth-relic of the Buddha which 
he enshrined in a monastery built by him to the west 
of Kanauj [Life, p. 181 ]. We have already referred 
also to his gift of & temple or bronze, & hundred feet 
high, to the NalanJA. convent. While touring through 
Orissa, he noticed the prevalence of Hinayana,·to over· 
throw which he sent for four good preachers of Maha
yana from distant NAlanda. The four preachers who 
were selected for this deputation to Orissa were 
Sagaramati, Prajiiara;mi, Simhara~mi, and Yuan 
Chwang [Life, p. 160 ]. 

Some of his other measures for the promotion of 
Buddhism are also indicated by the Chinese pilgrim. 
Once a year he summoned all the Buddhist monks 
togeth~r and for twenty-one days provided them with 
all their requisites according to the rules. He was 
also fond of bringing together the Buddhist monks 
for discussion and examination followed by gifts to 
the mel'itorious: the best he would advance to the 
J.ion'a Throne (i.e., the highest place) and honour as 

1 lbl1& ~~~em• to have bAd tome toueh with Chriatianit1 too. 
Dr. EJ.li.ina makee the 11tatement that hie eourt wu •islted b1 
the Syrian Christi&n1, Alupen, and hia COUlfi&niona, ill.l.D. 639 
(J.IJ.mMt11111 Jul731 t88o1 r. s;. 

K 
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his own teachers, from whom he woul·l take his 
spiritual instructions. Others, if they were perfect 
in the observance of the ceremonial coJe, he would 
formally honour. But those who showed lapses in 
morality or monkish diseipline he would banish from 
his presence and from the country too [Watters, i. 

344]· 
The Chinese pilgrim further tells us that he erected 

thousands of topes, 'each about 100 feet high', on the 
banks of the Ganges, and monasteries at the sacred 
places of Buddhism. ' H~ also furnished the chapels 
and liberally adorned the common halls of the mona.C~· 
teries' [ibid.]. But very few of these monuments 
of Ha~ have been unearthed by archaeological 
exploration. 

Lastly, we may say that his legislation forbi~:Ming 
the use of animal food throughout the Five Indies antl 
the destruction of life under severe penalties was dut} 
to his interest in Buddhism} 

l Ra~a's Buddhist ideals find powerful . e.rprea~!ion iD his 
drama 1.-agaMiul4. When assured of eertaiu and easy victo'1 over 
his enemies in baltleo, King Jimiitavihana, the hero, firmly 
declared for the Buddbist principle of non•violenee and seJr. 
sacrifice: 'Gladly, unasked, would I give my own life for another 
in compassion ; how then could I coniient to the cruel slaughter 
of men merely to win a realm?' (iii. 17). In the same strain he 
addressed his last admonition to the eruel Gan1\la: 1 Cft.'le for ever 
from taking life; repl'nt of thy p&~~t misdeeds ; eagt!rly aeeumulate 
a store of merit, freeing all creatures from fear of thee, so that, 
lo.s' iD the infinite stream of thy goodness, the sin of slayin~ 
eree.turee, in nnmber limited, may cease to fructify, even u a 
mo~l o( salt c=~st in the unUtbomable depths of a great bto: • 
(•. :as~: 
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.As a c·onfi('(1ucnce of l1iR special attentions, there was 
a great growth of Buddhh·m in Kanauj while it 
declinetl in other places. While Fa-hieu could notice 
only two Buddhist monastelies at Kanauj, Yuan 
Chwang could count as many as 100 [iLid.]. 

But a true estimate of Har~a's character must not 
regard him only as a Buddhist. He served other 
communities or the genE>ral public equally well. We 
have alrea·ly seen how 'he regularly held the Quin· 
quennial Convocation where he gave away in religious 
alms e\'trything except the material of war' to aoout 
half a million of people of all classes and creeds! [ibid.] 
That is a record in charity an(l liberality which is 
hRrdly beaten in history. His daily charity amounte·d 
to the feetling of 1,000 Buddhist monks and 500 

· Brahmins. Yuan Chwang further informs us that 
• in all the ltighways of the towns and villages through
out In• lia l1e ereeted ho~pices ( ptwya~aliis), provided 
with fool and dl'iuk, and stationed there physicians 
with me.liciues for travellers and poor persons round 
al..out to be giren without any e:.tint' [Beal, i. 214]. 

Ht·re also dues Ilar~a 1-eat all record, perhaps even 
the l'l'COnl of Asoka., whose rest-hou!k& for travellers 
tlid not otler them free foc(l and medicines anJ medical 
ai.I! It is intert'E-ting to fiwl that Biit_l& also fu111ishes 
a-illlilur kl'-titllouy to the utti•1ue puLlic wol'ks of 
utility Hl"CUtetl un.ltr Ha~, a testimony which 
l·t·iu~rs out tl1t- C'Of!luopolitau c·haratter of the king's 
tjnl.lic gtft~: 'Dt-neuth l1is rult- the ~rol.len age seemed 
tO l.utl fut·t h iu dul'-f-roac\.:i:,} )jilt'S o( l!ii\Cl'ifitil1} 

K l • 
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posts,1 the evil time to flee in the smoke of sacrifices l 
meandering over the sky, hea,·en to descend in stuc
coed shrines,1 Dharma to blossom in white pennons 
waving over temple minarets,1 the villages to bring 
forth a progeny of beautiful arbours erected on tryeir 
outskh-ts for meetings, alms-houses, inns, and women's 
mat·quees • (133). 

Along with religion, H&J.1l3 was also noted for his 
pursuit and patronage of Learning. Ba1.1a credits 
him with p<)etical skill and originality and wide 
learning: 'in poetical contests he poured out a nectar 
of his own which he had not received from any 
foreign source' (79); 'his poetical skill finds words 
. fail'; 'his knowledge cannot find range enough in 
doctrines to be learned ' ; ' all the fine arts are too 
narrow a field for his genius' (86). This might be 
the exaggerated estimate of a courtier composing the 
panegyric of his patron, but we have some evidence 
in its support from an external source. 

The Chinese traveller 1-tsing who visited India 
after Ha~'s death (A.b. 673-87) records that King 
Siliditya was exceedingly fond of literature and at 
one time called for poetical compositions by the literary 
men of his court, whereupon it was found that they 
had presented their sovereign with 500 poems dealing 
with the popular theme of the times, the Jii.takas or 
previous births oC the Buddha. The collection of 

1 Yuan Chwang mentions tl1at 'there were more than 200 Dna
temples • in Kanaoj as against xco Buddhist monasteries [Watten, 
i. s.oJ. 
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tht:~ pvtllls was called Ja.t~.zk(ultii:l<i,.of which one of 
the authol"8 is sup~ to have been the famous Arya 
:;iu-a (Takakusu, 1-t~i,lg, p. h;]. As regards L.ls own 
COtnpo6itions, l-tsing says that Har.:a ',·ersified the 
story of the Bodhi-.att,·a Jimuta,·ahana (cloud-borne) 
who surrendered himstlf in place of a Nags.·~ We 
are also told that the emperor had this play ealleJ 
.Yli;ti ll(l flJ.i•l • set to music an.J had it pt>rfonneJ l•y a 
lrand accompanied by dancing and acting, and thus 
popula.ri.u>d it ..in his time' [eJ. Takakusu, p. I6J]. 
Hi8torians of Sarukrit litA:rrature credit him with the 
authorship of two other dramas, the &t niiml~ ('Neck
lace') and the Priyadar;:J.:JJ (or 'Gracious Lady') 
10'0-.:ther with a b'1'8mmatical work. That literary 
critici5w in ancient India thought highly of H~ as 

. a r..ttt is t\·ident from the fact that Jayadeva. the 
11.Utlor of G:tu-g••ri ml1111i 1 names L.im along with Bhru.a 
and KiiliddS& as one of his illustrious predecessors. 
Har':'3 was also a 6killed calligraphbt if it is his auto-. 
bnL}Jh "},i~:h is st-t:n in the Baniikbera Plate in..<..eription, 
the la.-.t line of "·L.ich ('OUi-i!'!ts of the sie,'ll-manual of 
the king written in tlabora.ttly oruam.:-nted tharacters. 
The emperor's llikr, F ... 1jya...~·i, a1.o t>hared Lis intd
ll'ttnlll Wte~. • Of b~at int.::lligeuce, sLe 1"18 J.i..s.. 
tiuguiJu:•l for Lcr knowlcJ~re of tLe Sammatiya 
S<:Lool dtA:trine {Jf Bu.:lJL.iJSm' and, 'sitting btL.iud tLe 
kiug ', WH.S ~n to fullow with great appreciation the 
ll'il.l1kJ. Ji~urse cJf Yuan Chwang on llaLayina 
[ L.ft>, I'· I;~]. 

A lvn:r &DJ tlcvutee (I( lt:aruing L~lf, Ha.r-;.a was 
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one of the best patrons of men of letters. As Ba1.1a 
puts it, • his learning at once suggests helping the 
learned' (6z). Ba1,1a. .himself, the author of Har~a
clta1·ita and Kadambcwi, was the most distinguished 
of his literary proteges. But we know of the names 
of ·very few who received the royal patronage in 
appreciation of their learning. An inscription [ Ep. 
Ind. i. 180] mentions one Haridatta. raised to 
eminence by Har~, while from the Life [p. 154] we 
learn that the 'emperor wanted to settle in his province 
of Orissa one ()f the most learned men of the time8, 
Jayasena by name, who had become the admiration (Jf 
the age by the range of his knowledge, including 
subjects like Hetu-vidya, Sabdavidyii., Y oga-sastra, 
the four Yedas, astronomy, geography, medicine, 
magic, and arithmetic, by an offer to assign to him 
' the revenue of eighty large towns of Orissa'. The 
generosity of the donor was only beaten by the 
generosity of the donee, who calmly d~.,-clined the 
repeated offer of the king on the ground that he 
should not trouble himself with the concerns of life 
or of the king! We may recall in this connexion the 
established maxim of Har~a's policy that a fourth of 
the revenue from the crown lands should be spent on 
rewarding high intellectual eminence and another 
fourth on gifts to the various sects [Watters, i. 1 j6]. 

The example of the emperor was not withou~ its 
influence upon some of his subordinate kings. Kumara, 
king of As~am, showed a commendable anxiety to 
profit l•y the karneJ com!Jany of Yuan Chwang, then 
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at ~alanda, whom he sent for by a special messeng-er 
with a letter 1 for Silal.Jhadra, abbot of !\alanda, 
which was delivered to him after two days' journey 
from Assam. His reque."it being not responded to, it 
was renewed through another messtnger. When this 
also failed, 'the king with great anger sent a third 
messenger with a personal dispatch for Silabhadra, 
earnestly asking him tQ depute the Chinese pilgrim 
for preaching Buddhism to him and his kingdom', 
failing which he would 'let the evil portion of ~im· 
self pre,·ail, and, like SaS&.nk&, king of Central Bengal, 
who had recently destroyed the Law and uprooted the 
Bodhi tree, he would equip his army and elephants to 
raze to the ground the whole monastery of Nii.landa ', 
This threat had the c.lesired eff~ct. Yuan Chwang 
followed his envoy to his country and stayed there 
for more than a month, after which King Kumara 
was forced to follow him to meet Ha~ under circum· 
Rtances already stated. Thenceforth Kumara stood 
out as the must prominent ally of Ha~ in his support 
of BudJI1isw. At the time of parting with the 
Chinese pilgrim, his zeal for Buddhism showed itself 
in the following words addressed to bim: • If the 
master is able to dwell in u1y dominions and receive 
my religiow; otft:rings, I will undertake to found 100 

ll!onast.A:!rie.s on the lll&ster's behalf' [Life, pp. 170, 

I Dr. D. B. 8poou..r [Arch. Sur. R11port, Eukrn Circle, 19r7-18) 
diJooo,,_.r.d at !ialand.t. a -1 of Bhliilaravarmaa which mlgh* 
hn~ bt-en tue , . .,r1 loOllrol .. ocomt>~uyiug thi• lett~r, a. gue&*d b7 
A. !i. D1~Jut ~ J~ JR~, 19J0. Jl· 151:. 
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171, 187]. We have also seen how other kings like 
DhruvabhaHa of Yalabhi, or the kings of Jalandhara, 
Kashmir, and Kapis, followed Hafl}a's example in 
supporting Buddhism. 

NOTES 

A. 011, t!te DramatiC lJ'orks of Hw·~a. 

THE thl'fle dramas of Ratnavali, Pri:;adc1r8ikci, and ){a.fJa· 
na11da are generally attributed to H~a, and this attribu· 
tion rests on seve1·al grounds. In the first place, as 
Keith points out [SaN.Skrit Drama, 1924, p. qo ], tl1e1'8 
is 'absolute similarity of style and tone in the three 
works which renders any effort to dissociate them wholly 
impossible'. The stamp of a common authorship is 
unmistakable throughout. The Ratm"ivali and the Priya· 
darsika in special agree closely in both form and subject· 
matter; each is a Natika in four Acta ; tlley have also 
a common hero, Udayana, and the common theme one of 
his numerous amourettes [ibid.]. All the three dramas 
put into the mouth of their Sntradhat·a pt·actically the 
same introductory words with only the necessary modifica· 
tions called for by the different titles of the Plays, and 
they have all in common a verse in the Prologue ascribing 

·their authorship to Hal1'& described as an accomplished 
poet in the same set phrases. There is, again, internal 
evidence to the same effect in all the dramas in the form 
of veiled allusions to HaJ1!a, and to his ideals and 
achievements. . 

The Prologue definitely mentions the assembly of 
kings (rr.ljasatniiha) from diffet'8nt quarters {niimidigcldii· 
dagatena) in attendance upon Sri Ha11adeva as the king 
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of kings 1 (asmatsnimiml), who had summoned them to 
his court on the occasion of the Spring Festival (or the 
Festival of Indra in ]{agananda) by his rights as their 
pat·amount sovereign to which his history testifies, fot• it 
shows how he was always attended by such subordinate 
kings on occasions of his military adventures or religious 
assemblies. 

But Har~a betrays himself in his dramas in other ways. 
The incident introduced in the Ratnavali of the princess 
driven to seek shelter in the Vindhyan forest under its 
chief Vindhyaketu seems to have been directly suggested 
by the actual fact of a similar eonne:xion which Har~a'JJ 
own sister, Plincess Rajy&Srr, had with the same forest 
and its chiefs, Sarabhaketu and Vyaghraketu, father and 
son. Similal'ly, the following outburst of joy in which 
the king of his own ct·eation in the Ratnavali indulges, 
Har~a himself might indulge in under very nearly the same 
circumstances as are related in his actual history : ' Lo ! 
What greater bliss can there be than this: this acquisition 
of an emvire 1·ight up to the seas (sasagaramahrprapti) 
coupled with the t·ecovery of the sistet· (bhaginilii.Lha)' 
(Act IV. 39)· 

There are also a few more passages where Lis dramas 
1 This }lll.bliage alone ought to dispose of the old theory that St·I 

Har~adev1 was 1 king of that name in Kashmir, for no king of 
KA!ihn1ir attain(1d to the political status signified by the phrase, 
'prinoee from va.riout realm• recumbent at his feet'. The ascrip· 
tion of tbe~~e dramu to Sri Hat\!' of Kashmir (.A.. D. 111345) cannot 
alt;O t..e maintained against the f&et pointed out by Keith that 
• in the Eot((attima.l4 ot Dil.modaragupta, who lived under Jaylpl4-a 
of Ka&bmir (4. D. 779-813), 1 performance of the Ratniir4li IIICribed 
to • king, i• rutontiontld ', We may also note that citation& from 
the &l'l..,ran &I'll found in auch works u SaiU$V(.Ifi K4ntMbhaNna of 
Bboj,., the Dttoarol}JIJ of Dh&naiijaya. the Dkmllyii.lok~'ot ln~da
vardhana, \1 hida were eulier by centurie~~ than the time of Sri 
lhf\'i of Kachmir. 
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seem to echo his history. Both the Ratnorali and the 
.Priuadar:Jika end with the following ''e1-se in which one 
.finds uttered Har~a's own hopes and aspirations as king: 

'May the Lord Vi\sava, sending down timely showers, 
make the earth yield a bumper harvest; may the. best 
of ·Brahmins duly gratify the gods by their religious 
pel'formances; and may there be available up to end of 
time the company of the Good as the source of all bliss!' 
Ha~a also personally worked for the material and 

moral progress of his country and people. 
In nearly th~ same strain is delivered the following 

by his king in the RatniWall: 
'Subdued are the enemies of the empire; ou com· 

petent ministers rests the burden of administration ; 
freed are the subjects from all kinds of trouble ; antl 
1loul'ishing are they under peace and protection.' 
Ha~a also mjght equally giYe a similar review of his 

own achievements. 
Again, one might read a veiled allusion to Ha~~ in 

the following verse occurring in the Prologue to the 
Ratll(lrali: 

'Victorious is the king of kings O.iterally, the Lot·d of 
the Stars, i.e. the Moon); freed be the Brahman leaders 
from all troubles; productive be the earth of bounteous 
crops; shine the king of kings in all splendou1·' 
(Act 1. 5]. 

Again, the descriptions of battle in both the Rt~lmivall 
and the p,.;yadarsika (in the former between Ruma~n·at, 
General of Vabsarllja, and the Kosalas, in the latter 
between Vijayasena, General of Yatsarllja, and Vindhya· 
ketu, the Yindhyan chief) are worthy of Harya as the 
hero of hundred battles. • 

' Heads were cleft Ly lhe Llows of swords on h~>lmets 
sore :)IUitten; Llood flowed in torreuls, fire fla~hed from 
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the •·inging strokes; when his main host had Leen 
Lroken, Ruma1,1vant challenged in the forefront of battle 
the Lord of Kob&la who rode on a maddened elephant, 
and alone slew him with a hundred at·rows.' 

The king's appreciation of the heroism of his fallen 
foe in the Priyadursika is also worthy of a conqueror like 
Harr;.a: 

'Ruma1,1Vant, put to shame are we by the heroic death 
of Vindhyaketu who has now trod the true path of glory 
wot·tLy of the most virtuous on eatth: satpur~hitaW. 
margamanugachchhanto yat satyam vrr~iti eva vayaW. 
Vindhyaketormara1,1ena. • 

In the Raf11iivali, too, 'there is excellent taste and 
propriety in Vat sa's address to the dead Ko8ala king: 
mr.ityur api te iSlaghyo yasya 8atravo 'pyevam puru~a
karath VArl}ayanti. "Even death for thee is glol'ious 
when even thy foes must thus depict thy manly prowess." 
Such a phrase may reveal to us the true Har~a himself, 
the winner of many victories, and the hero of one great 
disas~r' [Keith, op. cit., p. q8). 

Again, the descl'iption given in the llalniiralt of the 
\oomp and magnificence of the eamp or cout·t of Vatsa 
recalls Har~a's camp as described by Bi~la: ik~ipto 

jayakuiljarei,l& turagAn nirV&I'f,l&yau valJ~~obhin l sangita· 
dlmmiuA hrital,1 k~iti!Jll!·itruu go~tbi~u ti~tban k~a1,1arh II 
l'he cawp is dt-scl'iLed here as Leiug mat·ked by tl1e 
iuoomparalJle stud of steeds, the elephants bringing 
victvry, the liiOUnd of music, and the assembly of kings, 
just the marks of H~a's camp too. 

The Xagutwnda,' however, evidently L..ter than the 
1 The 1.·uganaftlia ~eem;; to Win boon known to the poet lllgha 

"Ito Lt.l .. ugt:d to u.e eigl•th centur, ..... D., and alt;O to the poet 
Stlalo\~tuiu, the court-poet or King Avllntin.rmaq or Klkhwir 
who flvuri·h(-d bcfvre the tl.ld or the uiutb l.i(;Uiury .... D. [ Keith'• 
tl•.l>l<l<ll Svu~krtl Lilualc<rt, 1'1'· 5i 1 6o:. 
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other two dramas, is conceived in a different spirit. It 
must have been composed in the later part of his reign 
when, having accomplished his conquests, he turned 
a Buddhist and devoted himself to the tasks of peace and 
religion. The plot is developed here on a different and 
higher plane : its main interest does not lie in the 
military and the violent, nor in the softer or frivolous 
em~tions of love. The more serious and sh'enuous side 
of life, its sterner duties and more severe ideals, are 
brought before us. Har~a here devotes himself to 1 the 
task of depicting the emotions of self-sacrifice, charity, 
magnanimity, and resolution in the face of death' [ibid.]. 
His ideal is embodied in Jrmntavi\bana, neither a gallant, 
nor a military man, but a moral hero who giveth his 
life for others under a profound conviction ihat self· 
sacrifice is the highest duty of man, high or low.· Thus 
his last play reflects the inner revolution wrought in 
llar~a by his adoption of Buddhism on the conclusion 
of his conquests and campaigns. With his military 
spirit now crushed out of him, he who bad forcibly 
imposed his sovereignty over all the kings of his tim~;~, 
the violent conqueror, and the hero of hundred battles, 
now takes his stand upon non-violence as the principle 
of his life and policy and declares himself unfit now even 
for a single battle: 'He who is ready to give his very 
life for others out of his own feeling of compassion for 
them, unasked and unbidden,-how can he think of the 
cruel slaughter of men for the sake of winning a kingdom 
for himself?' Thus exclaims JJmOtavAhana against the 
assu1-ed prospect presented to him of the easiest victory 
bringing the richest result. Ha~ here speaks through 
him as a changed man in the later days of his life when, 
no longer concerned or interested in battles and conquests, 
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be t.hinu only of tbt life spiritu:J, of tharity and re
nuncia!ion.1 

We may now conclude hy considE-ring the allusions in 
lw>r l.:t~n.tu.re to ~ as a.n author. B1.IJ.a in the 
m~i.W introoadiun to his HCU?6-cll(rri/t:J refers to ~ 
as A?bymja (lit. rich king) and to his ath.inementa, 
literary and political (id.a.J1•aifi. We lave also two other 
wteelE'nts C»f B.ir;ta which d~te)y Nrer to H~·s 
llteruy gifts: 'his gifts in ~try could hardly find 
expres&on in words' [CowE-ll and Thomas tr., p. 65]; 
~s 'poo.ring f<lrth in arl·pvesy and in storifs (U'J'&· 
htl.iSu) a nett&r unqua.f!ed (from othtr eourttlS)' [i'bid. 
p. s~~ ln the C"dilyas-t~•duilml•d (Gael-wad's Orit>nW 
&r~ No. 11] of ~~AlA (eleTentb CE'ntwy A.D.) is a 
r·w~ge whleh mE-ntions Ha~ along with Yik:ramlditya 

1 lt 111.\f be n.:.ctd that ftriooa ~~ lh.:v.rkt. Jan Well a.ln.net.i 
t>Yd from ..l.Jea timd oa the authon.hip vi th~ clramu. We 
hue ~ltudy cllipoaed vl the thoMlry which f&then thHD &ll gri 
~ vl u..b.mir. Bllt the oi.W ~ it that ollU.mm.a~ 
who ia Lit .U•-,.,.,.a,.; .. ~· (!/ H&J"!'&'I rift of c-:old to Bi~ ·.or 
Dl.iYah 1.11 wu llSS. ', an.i the ~won «>>UUotd tlJa g'Jt 
t.-ith the I..::Mn~o'i •hidl•u ~ "• ia HU'lla'i a.a.me .,,. his 
o•a -.r1 put-t. But it ill clilli<Ult to l.t:line ia Bi~·, author.hip 
(!/ thew clramu. Ol>ll.ioid~ he>• .... ,.,. dUp.a:rate 1nt the lltyl.:il of 
lhMt cl..ra.mM aacl the Hm~ u rightly poin&td oot liyl:tith. 
1'l.rft u apia a..,.,_ i:a &i.......,lhaft'a .ur,. ..... -..11"bo<ft t.t
dra.D.>U 1n1 ~ ia the onid ol thtir eo:.r:npaiiliUD ,Pn~~il.i 
kine ILUIIIo:J u the e.nlirtt and X.;,.i......t• the l.W; and~ 
~ Dl.i .. w BU.. •ltv from a Ji'<lUI' .. -..w:..mwa tame t.:» be the 
p~ .:1 Jl'Cit'U :Du .. uo'pi hi y&ll Bh~ u~rim>Lh.uat) 
a~o4 •u -.aJe .. i.a eou..rt pore t.yl:~ Sri Hana-Tilrama. Ptd:.apoa 
U.1.11 ~ •u th.t ~ (!/ lU.mm..t.u'• iUh:lllootA&-' An Har.._ 

d..r DU•Ul·.!:Aa.&in ct.t..uw. '• "' .:Lic.h u ~te r.di~ 
•u 'f4'l ~ ~J.i.ll&.llliYa cil:..an.a.a ', U po::-illl*f Mt al.M.t. 
n.. tn&t.la ol u.. •h..le ID.aUd it that ti t.t..... ~ Cl(,GI p.:.owd 
Lt..t cl::a.mu h.-lt or Jl'!'I"'IUnrd thotir waowa ut.lwr to flOw~ 
tl.•aiaLt.~ 
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[pt·obably ChanJragupta II], Mni'ija, and Bhoja, as Leing 
both bl~tipiila and karintlra, king and prince of poets, who 
pt·esided over a literaty court (sabha). Another passage 
in the same work punningly refers to Har~a as one 
'whose joy (har~a) lay in words (grrha11a) in his own 
assembly (nijasarpsacli), and who, as king, had honoured 
Bll:t;ta with an offering of a hundred crors of gold.' (sam
pnjital]. kanakakoti8atena Bli:t;tal].). The famous poe~, 

Jayadeva [who cannot be placed later than the eleventh 
century A. D. according t.:> Sten Konow (Das indisclle drama, 
pp. 87-8), and some of whose stanzas are cited in Sam· 
gadhara's Paddhati (.&..D. 1363)], mentions Har~a along 
with Bhllsa and Kalidasa., his contemporaries. BaQa and 
~Iaynra, and the later Chora, as authors of equr.l rank. 
Similarly, Madhusndana, writing about A.~. 165.t, asso· 
ciates Bal)a and Maynra with Har:-a's court and speaks of 
Har~a as 'the chief of the race of poets (Kavijanamin·· 
dhanyasyA), the author of the Natika called Il••fllti!'al;, 
the lord of Malava and its capitAl V jjayini ', 

Again, besides the three dramas, there are a few other 
compositions trnceaLle to Ha11a's authorship. The in· 
scriptions on both the Banskhera and lladhuban l1lates, 
of which the former is attested by Ha~a's own signature, 
are evidently his own composition. They contain metri
cal stanzas which represent some fine poetry. One of 
these (Bans. s-6 = Madb. 6-j) in the Sardulavibt!Jita 
metre refers with the warmth of a personal feeling to thf.l 
death by treachery of his elder brothel', Rajyavardhar.fl. 
A second (B. 13 = M. r6) in the Yasantatilaka metrt>, 
dt'Scribing Fortune as unsL&ble, like lightning or a bubble 
of water, UTges upon his family and others the faithful 
performance of the royal tlonath·e decree. Then follows 
the beautiful verse: 

'By body, mind, and speech should good be Jone to 
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all creatt:rt-'): this has ~n dt>elared l)y lla~ as tLt' 
h.:-st ae.tuisition of Dharma or religious merit.' 

There are, lastly, two short Sanskrit poems of Buddh· 
i•tie content which are also attributed to H~ One 
o{ thtse e.Jled the SuprabbAt.v.totra, a matin hymn in 
praise of the Buddha., mentions H&l"!l'a'& name in the 
wlophon (Dr. F. W. Thomas in JRAS, 1903, p. jOJ-u ], 
while the other, entitled ~tamahi.St1chaityasailiskrita
atotra, a hymn to the Eight Great Buddhist Shrines, 
pres('m~d in Chinese, is attributed by Yuan Chwang to 
an Indian king designated in Chinese as' Sun of Virtue' 
= SIIiaditya, the title hy which H~ wa.s known 
[Xariman, Jackson, and Ogden's Pri~Jars·lii, p. Jlv, 
ColumLia L"nirersity PuLlic.atioo, to which I owe some 
of the N-ferenN:s and suggrstions utiliu-d in this Nott' ]. 

b eonnnion with the hlstory of India undt>r Ra~, it 
nay not Le amist to eoru.idt-r the eondition ()f Indian art 
in that ag.?. In the time of H~ what is known as 
tittpt4 .Art LAd a,tt&intd its full fruition and fruitage, 
•!though it is diffirult to determine d.efinltely which of 
ita numerous and noted HAm}lt!e C'XInnect the~h·es 
•·ith tLe ~ign uf liM~ A Lrit:f survey is thertfvte 
gino ht-1\' of the nain tharattnistit'S of Gupta art u 
a \\Ldw with rt-fert>n~ to tLt~ l~t fUDlf•ltot known <>f 
ill~ • 

Tht G ul't& J*rioJ w~ the gvlJ~n ag~ uot meh:ly ot 
IuJ;.~~n I.U:t<lture Lut al!V.l uf Indi:ln art. The l"t:D~('t' 
wa. u . ., ttsult Clf the s.:lf·Hl'~iun which India wu 
tnaLltJ t.o adtit-\·e u a [Nlitic:&l!f org'!lnizeJ unit under 
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the paramount authority exercised for sev~ral centuries 
by a succession of brilliant Gupta emperors. Thus with 
a new sense of self.realization, India was even making 
herself felt among her neighbours. Her thought invaded 
the countries of the Far East by way of Cenb-al Asia, 

. and Further India and Indonesia by sea, her relations 
.with the east followina- the period of her relations 
with the west, by way of Bactria in the north, and of the 
Roman trade in the south, under the Ku~aJ].as nnd the 
Andbras. 

The true spirit oflndian culture, its catholicity, and com· 
prehensiveness, were represented in the Gupta emperors 
who, instead of making either Brahminism or Buddhism 
as the state religion, patronized equally the leading 
creeds of the times, theil• offshoots. These were Vaisna· 
vism, Saivism, Saktism, and Mahayana Buddhism, ~~n
tl·ing respectively round Vi~!].u, Siva, Devr, Buddha, oa· 
Bodhisattva. · Images and temples connected with these 
creeds mark the artistic history of the period. 

We may now briefly refer to the most important of 
the extant examples of each of these classes. The brick 
temple of Bhitargllon in the Cawnpore district assigned 
to the sixth century A.D., square in plan with a high 
tower, is decorated with carved brickwork and brilliant 
terra-cotta panels illustrating Saiva themes. Near Besua
gar in Gwalior are cave temples in the U dayagiri bills, one 
of which bears an inscription of A.D. 401, where we find 
vigorous sculptures representing the incamation of Vigm 
as V araha and also the goddesses Gangl!. and Yam una 
standing on the Makara. At Pathl\ri in the same neigh· 
bourhood there is a massive relief on the nativity of 
Kf~l)A showing the new-hom babe lying by the side of 
the mother watched by five attendants. Beglar considered 

, this as the finest and largest piece of Indian sculpture. 
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Tbe t~mple :1t Doogarh in th~ Lalitpur Rubdivision of 
the Jhausi district assigned to the sixth century "-·D. 
baa sculptures of exceptionally good quality in panels. 
Oue of these representing Siva as a Yogr may, according 
to V. Smith, claim a place among the best effol'ts of 
Indian culture. Another panel represents Vigtu reelin• 

· ing on Ananta, the serpent, the symbol of eternity, 
Beautiful Kri~~· scenes including the raising of Mount 
Govardhana are also depicted in fragmentary sculptures 
of the fourth eentury A. D. found at Mandor near Jodhpur. · 
In Kosam in the Allahabad district was found a 1·ema1·k· 
able group in seulpture of Siva and Pllrvatt with an in. 
seription dated A. D. 458, 

W • may next note the Durgli. temple at Aihole show· 
ing the dancing Siva type of the fifth century and a few 
other temples of the sixth century showing Yai~l)ava reliefs 
which are closely related to the excavated architectural 

·forms of the' neighbouring BA.dll.mi caves eonsidet-ed to be 
the finest Hindu sculptures by Havcll and Coomli.l'Swami. 
ca,·e I is a Saiva temple with " Tlil,l~ava sculptured 
~lief. Caves II and III are Vai~l)ava temples. Cave IV 
is a J aina eave with 1·elief sculptures of the Jiuas. Elura 
Wll.i another noted eentre of Gupta Brahminical a1·t. 
There is a Dat:Avatl!.ra or Ten Incarnations cave of about 
A.. o. 700, including the Bhairava and Kl'l.li group, and the 
rescue of MarkaQ~eya by Siva. There is also a Kaila.sa 
temple at Elura of slightly lakr daw, showing a beautiful 
TAQ~ava. 

But Gupta Al't is pet·haps seen at ita l:wet in its 
Buddl1ist branch. Some of the earlier examvlea are the 
aeulptu1·es of Gubwa near Alk.babad, he~u·ing inacrip· 
tiona &&ignable to Chandragupta II, Kumargupta I, and 
Skandagupta, but the best examples are found at Sll.rnath. 
Though the aeulpturfoll discovered at SiirDAth belong to 

am L 
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different periods, the great majority of them belong to 
Gupta times. We find in them clear proofs of emancipa· 
tion of the indigenous art from the foreign influences. 
The Buddha image of the period, for instance, though 
descended from the KushaQa image, exhibits ' a new and 
purely national development and indeed represents a new 
type which in artistic merit is infinitely superior to its 
predecessor. Some of the Buddha statues of this period, 
by their wonderful expression of calni repose and mild 
serenity; give a beautiful rendering of the Buddhist ideal. 
The indications of the drapery having been almost wholly 
discarded, the monastic robes are merely marked in out· 
line. On the contrary, the halo encircling the head of 
the Master becomes lavishly ornamented with floral and 
foliated :ornament. Evidently the real significance of 
this. "Circle of Light" (prabhAma~~ala) was com
pletely ·forgotten.· ·The ·Gupta sculptors' thus went 
far to eliminate or modify those· features which in the 
Kusha~a period still indicated the foreign origin of the 
Buddha image'. lDr. Vogel in Slif'lllltl' Museum Catalogue, 
p. 19]· . 

The seated Buddha·image, showing him pt·eaching his 
first sermon at Isipatana, is regarded as oue of the master· 
pieces of lnd~an al't, with its symbolism further developed 
in u;e position of' tl1e hands (known as Dharma-Cbakra· 
Mudrll), and in· the wheel and the two deer carved on the 
pedestal 'to indicate the Wheel of the Law and the Deer 
Park where the Wheel was first turned. 

In the Gupta period were also developed what• aro 
called the ·Mudras which play such a prominent part in 
later Buddhist iconography. · 

We al.w see ili these Buddha sculptures a more critical 
sense of the importance of the pl'incipal figure of th"'i 
Buddha, as compared with other figures which, though 
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associl\ted with him In life, are now much reduced in 
size and subordinated in position. 

While early Buddhist art avoided figuring the Buddha 
on principle, the Gupta art fashioned his figure in large 
numhe1-s and a variety of forms. Images of the Master 
were installed in the monasteries, in their cells, special 
chapels, and temples, and even in their outer niches and 
l't'lic towers. 

Another· marked kature of the Gupta sculptures is 
their domination by the cult of the Bodhisattvas which is 
now very pronounced, We have many an image not 
merely of Maitl't'ya, but also, and in particula•·, of 
A valokitebvara. 

We also nota a further development in the history of 
Buddhism by the introduction of the images of numerous 
otht>l' deities borrowed from the Brahminical pantheon, 
such na Vaisravana, god of wealth, the goddess of fertility, 
Vasudhara., the' goddess of plenty,. TarA, Ma.rrchr, &c., of 
which the Sarnuth excavations have yielded so many 
apecimens. 

Wilh the expansion of the Buddhist pantheon and 
multiplication (if divine images, there is noticed a decreas· 
ing tendency to produce sculptures directly bearing on 
the life of the Buddha. . In this t·espect the Gupta a1·t 
separates itself from the Graeoo-BudJhist art of Gandhara, 
which was at such pains to produce myriads of sculptures 
illustrative of every poS&ible incident in the life of the 
BuJJhL Fur the same reason, we find that the Jatakas 
no longer inspire the 111't of the period to the extent to 
which tLey have the earliest a1·t. 

Besidt-s Sarnith, some of . the Lest examples of the 
Gupta l'k·ulptur6S are Leing brought to light at Nalandll, 
as the result of the excavations tilel't', 

Bt'siJt>s seulptu~s, the prog~tSS ()( the Gupta art is 
L 2 
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also exhibited in the senls and gold coins of the period, 
which are masterpieces of design. 

In the British Museum is also presened a small gold 
standing image of the Buddha of this period. A reference 
may also he made to the iron pillar of Delhi supposed 
to have been erected about the fifth century A, D. by 
King Chandra VarmA, one of the kings of Aryll varta, 
conquered by Samudragupta. 

Lastly, some of the best examples of both sculpture 
and painting for the period are seen at Ajanta. The 
caves there are twenty-nine in number and range in date 
from about A.D. so-6-ta. No. XIII may even date from 
zoo n.c., as its figures are akin to those of Suiichi. Nos. 
VIII-XIII are assigned to 200 B.C.-I so A.D., as they are 
concerned with Hrnayana Buddhism. Nos. VI and VII 
were between A.D. •so-sso. Nos, 1-V, XIV-XXIX are 
believed to have been excavated between A.D. soo-6.p. 

It may also be noted that No~ IX, X, XIX, and XXVI 
are in the fot'Dl of Chaityas or churches, while the rest 
are like Viharas. 
· Among the Ajanta sculptures may be noted : 

(1) The Buddha with attendants on the gateway of 
Cave IX. 

(a) River goddesses on the entrances of Caves XVI 
and XXII. 

(J) The dying Buddha, 23! ft. in length, in Cave 
XXVI. 

(-t) The temptation of the Buddha in the same eave. 
(5) Incidents in the lives of tl1e Buddha figured in 

Cave I. 
The paintings are too well known to be noticed here. 

They call for a special treatment. 



CHAPTER YI 

Eco~oxrc Cos-DITIOS'S 

FJwx the moral we nvw pl'O(.'('Cd to con~i·ler the 
IJlaterial p~ uf the country as Jegcl'iloed by ruan 
Chwan;;. The c-entres of prosperity were the cities, 
CJf which some new ones fpran~ into importance in 
the India under Har-;-a, while some of the older and 
Li:;torically important cities were on the l\'&ne, as the 
ru&in currents of life in the oountry :flowed awlly 
frvm th~:m alvng new courses. Piitaliputra was no 
lvn~er the premier city of S01tLeru India. Its pW.~ 
l\'a.t> taken J,y Kalllluj on the Ganges, a cosmopolitan 
city -.·h~re Loth Buddhisl!l and Brahmiuism were 
fluuri..,Ling with 100 monasteries &C(:ommodating 
JC,ooo monlu; anJ lOO Deva-tewl .. lt:l!. The city, aLout 
fin! miles in lt:ni:,rth and a mile and a half in l•rea•lth, 
W~t$1 Hry stron~ly d~::fenJed. Its prosperity WILS 
... xp~ in its 'lofty slltletw·es, l..::autiful ga.Nens, 
tanks c•f clear 11·ater, and the IU\lilot'Um of nrities cui· 
kcted from stnnere land.&'. It was eq~lly m~~onif•:t-t 
io 'tLe rcfi.ud appearan~ of its citiz.ens, their ·cluthes 
of :;lue:... .. y &.L.k. tht:ir Je\·otion to l~ing and art.§, 
tl1eir c!~:ar a.nJ su~ebtire disooUl"&es, and the nuwter 
t•f tLe wdl-to-Jo c~ and flllililies with great 
'' U'lth' (\\' ii1tt:l"'8, i J.tC ]. lt \II' lUi iu nery way a tit 
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place for the great assembly held by Hartm. Prayaga. 
or Allahabad had also become an important place 
with the revival of Brahminism with which it is 
associated, and claimed to be the seat of the most 
important of. Har~'s institutions, his Quinquennial 
Convocation of Mok~a, where the people from all parts 
of India gathered in their lacs for his charities. The 
decline of Buddhism meant that of its holy cities. Sra
vasti, where even Fa-bien saw ninety-eight monasteries, 
was now seen as a mass of ruins by Yuan Chwang 
who found only one monastery there. Kapilavastu, 
the Bethlehem of Buddhism, which once boasted of 
more than I,ooo monasteries, now had only one with 
thirty monks! In the Vaisali country, another great 
stronghold of Buddhism, 'it must have been distress
ing for our pilgrim to go over the waste jungle
covered ruins of a district which he had known from 
the Buddhist scriptures to have been once very 
flourishing' [Watters, ii. 77 ]. Buddhism was, how. 
eve1·, reviving in a few new centres like Nalanda in 
Eastern India and Vala1hi in Western India, which 
were now at the height of their glory. The other 
flourishing cities of India under Hart'& which Yuan 
Chwa.ng did not omit to visit or to describe were 
Matltttr{t, twenty li or fou~ miles in circuit, famous for 
'its fuie striped cotton cloth and gold ', its temples 
and viharas, its stupas built by Asoka, and those for 
the relics of the Buddha's chief disciples [W att~rs, 
i. 301-2]; Sthifn&!mra, with its 100 temples, and 
pros~rous_ trade bringing the rarities of othi!r lands 
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(iuid., p. 314], originally the capital of Har~a.; Jfali
pura, near Bijuor, with its 50 temples, its grain, fruit, 
and flowers ['ibid., p. 3:1:1] ; Mayura or Hard war, with 
its large population, and drawing, besides, 'constantly 
many thousands of people from distant regions for 
bathing in its sacred waters, its many [YI);1JYa/,(iliis 

endowed by pious kings for free distribution, among 
the needy, of dainty food and medical requisites 
[ibid., p. 328]; Govi~ana (modern Rampur and 
Pilibhit), with a flourishing population and 30 tcm4 

ples; Alticlv:ldwtra and Pi-W..shan-na; Kapitha or 
Sankiisra; .Ayodltya with 100 Buddhist viharas and 
10 temples; Ko~iirnui, near Sravasti and north of 
Praya~, according to Watters, with its 50 temples, 
but Buddhism in decay; Vi~ol.:.a (in the Barabanki 
district, aecording to Vincent Smith), with its 20 

Buddhist monasteries and 50 temples; Variii,WBi, 
with its more than 100 temples' with storeyed terraces 
and temple-eaves of carved stone and wood', its' city
wards close together, its very numerous inhaLitants 
having Loundless wealth, with their houses full of 
n.re \'aluaLles'; C}wm pa and Raja tiLaltal in Bihar ; 
Ptu,,yuourdlHwa (Ran:,'}lur) in Bengal, with its 100 
templ~:B, ~o viharas, flourishing population, and • tanks., 
hO!'pices, and flowery groves alternating here. and 
th~re'; Sumatufa (Faridpur in Bengal), which had 
wore thau 30 viLiiras and 100 temples; Tam.· 
ral i/ i, with more tLau 50 temples, the port of 
Dcngd fvr ,·oyag-es; Kar,,tasut~lfi,H.t (identified with 
.UurJwau, Dirl.hum. and l!ursLidaLad d~stricts, the 
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territory of Sasailka), of which the capital (unidenti
fied) was above four miles in circuit; and, lastly, 
Kamal'ltpa, with hundreds of temples, under King 
Kumara, Ha1.11a's ally. . 

The architecture of the cities and the methods of 
town-planning' adopted point to the high degree of 
economic progress achieved. Architects are called 
Griltacltintakas by Ba1,1a. The cities were encloscll 
within quadrangular walls, broad and high. The 
walls were generally built of bricks, while the walls 
of houses and enclosures were wattled bamboo or 
wood, where the country was low and moist. The 
high-class houses had 'their halls and terraced belve
deres which had wooden fiat-roofed rooms, "•ere 
coated with chunam, and covered with tiles burnt or 
unburnt '. They were also of great height. As 
t-egards whitewashing, Ba1,1a descdbes bow 'wol'kmcn 
mounted on ladders, with brushes upheld in their 
hands and plaster pails on their shoulders, whit.ened 
the top of the street wnll of the palace' (158). The 
houses of the poor, 'thatched with coarse or common 
grass, were of brick or boards ; their walls were 
ornamented with chunam, and the floor purified with 
cow-dung and strewn with flowers of the season'. 
Yuan Chwang considered the archik>cture of the 
public buildings, the Buddhist monastedes, to be 
'most remarkable'. 'They have a tower at each of 
the four corners of the qualh'llngle and three high 
halls in a tier. The rafters and roof-beams are carved 
with strange figures, and the doors, windows, and 
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walls are painted in various colours '.1 But the pri
vate houses had • a sumptuous inside but a simple 
outside'. 

Among the ful'lliturt.> at·e mentioned seats which 
were corded benches. These were 'Tariously adorned 
according as they were used by the royal family, the 
gmndces, officials, and the :,rentry. The frames of the 
seats were canTed in different ways according to 
Jitferent tastes. 'l'l1e so\'ereign sat on a duis, very 
wiJe and high, and dotted with small pearls. On the 
Jais was placed his actual throne, the 'Lion's Seat', u.s 
Yuan Chwaug translates it, which was covered with 
fine cloth and mounted by a jewelled footstool. We 
ha,·e already seen that BaJ?.& also, like Yuan Chwang, 
noticed Hart;'ll using a jewelled footStool. 

Yuan Chwang mentions some details about town· 
planning too. The thoroughfares appeared to him a!.i 
narrow, tortuous passages, but in other respects the 
town·planu.ing followed certain principles. Shops 
were placoo on the highways, and the booths or inns 
on the rollJs. Per~:~ons following unclean or disreput .. 
able occupations had to lhTe outside the city. These 

1 We may rtfer in tltia connexion to the buildings ~<Dd 

llrtliitt•cture of the !ililandl ruonaskry u daiieril..oed loy Yuu 
('hung. He epeab <>f ita iltoNyed l.ouilding~~, richly adorned 
towera, upper rooms and tumlta towering above the eloudi. The 
I\IIIJI&ive ext.el'rull grandeur of the Luildiugt~ eoniruted with the 
ddiat.e ~uty of their iukrior, with 1 the dragon-projection-, 
coloured uvea, ptlllrl·rod pillo~~.111 c:arved and or.o&m~;nted, richly 
adornt'd b..luatradtlli, aud roofs wnred with shining tilee rafteeting 
light in a thoua.ud ahad&~~', while 1 the eculvture wu perfe;et 1 

lLi(,, p 111, and Wallo:ra. ii. 165~. 
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were butchers. fishermen, public performerg, execu
tioners, and scavengers. Their houses were also 
marked out by distinbfllishing signs. They would, 
when working within the city, sn~ak along on the left, 
as they went about in the houses. These regulation~ 
were laid down in the interests of the physical and 
moral well-being of the citizens, as provided for in the 
Brahminicallaw-books. 

Besides architecture, sculpture, and the building 
industry, much progress was shown in manufactures. 
Yuan Ch wang mentions various kinds of cloth then 
used. First, there were the Kaw;eya cloths made of 
silk and cotton. Secondly, there was the K~aUI/W, 
or linen cloth made of fabrics derived from the 
stuffs from the three plants, the flax, the jute, and the 
hemp. The third variety of wearing material was 
the KamJxda, woollen cloth or blanket. The fourth 
class of cloth was that made of the wool of a wild 
animal, which was very fine, soft, and easily spun and 
woven. The people, however, used very simple dress 
comprising inner clothing and outward attire, which 
did not.involve any tailoring work. 'The men wind 
a strip of cloth round the waist and up to the arm
pits and leave the shoulder bare. The women wear 
a long robe which covers both shoulders and falls 
down loose.' Close-fitting jackets were used in parts 
of Northern India in winter where the colJ was 
severe. The Chinese pilgrim was glad to accept the 
·gift of a fur-lined cape from the king of Assam as 
a protection against cold. Ornaments were· freely 
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utsed by the kings and grandees. Garlands and be· 
jewelled tiaras were used for the head, and rings, 
bracelets, and necklaces for the body. Wealthy mer· 
chants used only bracelets. 

Industrial life was organized on the basis of castes, 
and larger corporations or guilds. The Brahmins had 
no part in the industrial life of the country, but lived 
as non-economic men concerned only with the spiritual 
interests of life. 'l,he work of administration was 
taken over by the K~triyas. Trade, inland and 
foreign, was in the hands of the Vaisyas. Agricul
ture, the main industry of the country, was in the 
hands .of the Sudras. As means of irrigation, Bar,ta 
refers to what he calls taliiyantra or 'water-pump. 

· Yuan Chwang also refers to the 'mixed castes', i.e., 
corporations admitting of a heterogenous composition, 
and hence guilds (as explained by Watters) which 
were numerous in the country [Watters, i. 147, 148, 
168]. Biir)& (158) descri~s how on the occasion of 
Princess Rajyabri's marriage, •from every country were 
summoned guilds of skilled artists' to decorate the 
pal!U!e, such as carpenters, painters, modellers, and 
the like. He also refers. to the syst.em of apprentice
ship, the apprentices being called navaseuakas. 

An idea of the variety and excellence of the !llanu: 

f~~.etures of the times may Le gained from a study of 
the roylll presents as described by Biii,l& and the 
Chinehe pilgrim. The presents sent by the king of 
Ass.aw w Har~ included an exquisitely-ornamented 
umbrella with jewelled ribs and the external wrapper 
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of white bark-silk; crest jewels; pearl necklaces; silken 
towels rolled up in baskets of variously coloured 
reeds; quantities .of pearl, shell, sapphire, and other 
drinking v~ssels embossed by skilful artists; leather 
bucklers with charming borders ~nd gold-leaf work 
\finding about them; soft loin-cloths; pillows of deer's 
leather and other figured textures ; cane stools ; 
volumes of fine writing with leaves ma.de from aloe 
bark; carved ·boxes, and so forth (243). Yuan Chwang 
nlso refers to the full-size statue of the Buddha in 
gold made for worship at the Assembly of Kanuuj, to 
which the king also presented as an offering 'a golJcn 
dish, a golden cup, seven golden ewers, one golden 
staff, J,ooo gold pieces or coins, and 3,000 vestments 
of superior cott<>n-stuff' [Life, p. I 7 8]. Yuan Chwang 
himself carried away from India, among other things, 
books and manusclipts, images of the Buddha in gold, 
silver, and sandal-wood. He also says thi\t 'gold, 
silver, white jade, and crystal lenses were very 
abundant in India ' [Watters, i. 17 8]. 

Lastly, we may note that the money or'the medium 
of exchange in India in those days comprised, accorJing 
to the account of the Chinese pil6'l'im, not merely the 

. gold and silver coins, but also cowries and small 
pearls [ibid.]. . 



CHAPTER VII 

SOCIAL LIFE. 

IT remains now to consider the social life, the 
mnnners and customs of the people in that age. 
Society was Lased on caste and governed by its rules. 
Besides the four castes, Yuan Chwang also mentions 
the 'mixed castes'. 'The four castes form classes of 
various de~rrees of ceremonial purity.' The i~triyas 
and Brahmins are described by Yuan Chwang to be 

· 'clean-handed, and unostentatious, pure and simple in 
life, antl very frugal', He also says: 'among the 
various castes and classes of the country the Brahmins 
were purest and in most esteem', and they gave their 
name to the country : ' the name Brahm&t;l&-country 
had come to Le a popular one for India.' There were 
no inter-caste marriages. 'lklations whether by the 
father's or the mother's si,le do not intermarry,' Rap 
Yuan Chwang. 

l'he restrictions of caste a.a regarJs fooJ and mar· 
riage were not, however, allowed to interfere with the 
free social i11tercourse between different castes in other 
rekpe<:ts. Etll)&, for instance, came of an ot·thodox 
and learnd El'ahroin family, and yet the circle of his 
most intinut.te &.AAOCiates an•l dearest comraJt:S includetl 
two Pdt'll,:.,m Lrotlu.·r~ (who are first me11tioneJ), two 
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Vandinas (bards), one Katyti!Janikil (aRcetic widow 
without any caste), one Jaitgalil.:a (snake doctor), 
a betel-bearer, a goldsmith (Kalada), a supervisor 
(Hcti1'ilw.), a scribe (Lel.:hal.:a), a painter (Chitrakrit), 
a Pustal.:ak?'it (notary), ·a, drummer (Mardco·~gika), 

two musicians, one Sairandh?'i (mail!), two pipers 
(Vali11iika), a music-master, a shampooer (Smhvaltika), 
a dancer (Lasctka),a dicer (Al.:~ika),a gamester (Kitrit·rt), 
an actor (Saitaa), a dancing-girl (Nartakt), a Parrusara 
ascetic, a Digambara Jaina (K~aJXo.wka), a Saiva 
ascetic, a metallurgist (Dlditu'vadavi4), a potter (Da1·d
wrika), and a juggler (Aindrajalika). We have thus · 
eviLlence here not merely .of free intercourse between 
different castes and crafts, but also between different 
sexes; Life in that age even for the strict and 
orthodox Brahmin was quite merry and free I 

Yuan Chwang noticed the physical purity of the 
people. 'They are pure of themselves and not from 
compulsion. Before every meal they must have a 
wash; the fragments and remains are not served up 
again; the food utensils are not passed on; the 
utensils that are of pottery or wood must be thrown 
away after use, but the metallic ones, those made of 
gold, silver, copper, or iron were used after cleansing.' 
Like Fa-hien, Yuan Chwang also observed the purity 
of diet used by the Indians. 'Onions and garlic are 
little used, and people who eat them are ostracized.' 
Meat was forbidden, except mutton and venison. Fish 
was also n.llowed, but the common food compri);e•l 
milk, ghee, granulated sugnr, sngnr-can•ly. cakes. an•l 
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parched grain with mustard oil [\Y atters, i. I.fO, 151, 
152, 168, and IiH]. 

The life at the court and of the upper cla.sse8 does 
not seem to have been so pure and puritanical, if we 
may believe in the behaviour of the palace on the 
occa ... ion of the festivities in celebration of the birth 
of Hat~, as described by Bar;ta.. The scene was one of 
unbd.lled mirth and licence to which contributed the 
• drunken "lave women alluring the favourites, old 
feudatories claFping in a dance the intoxicated bawds, 
naughty sla,·e-boys betraying in songs the secret 
amours of the ministers of state, other slaves C&ITJing 
on a war of foul language, king's women, frolicky 
young men, and harlot-women'. 'All womenkind 
Ldng set dancing, . even old ladies shouted like 
manill.CS. Old men even lost all shame, aa though 
bewitched, TI1e wise forgot themselves, as if intoxi
cat~ E\•en hermits' hearts were all agog for a 
dance' {144 f.). In the Raifliiva/1, too, Ha~ gives 
a picture of the merriment and licence to which the 
citizens of towns aLandoneJ themSt:l\'es on the occa.. 
sian of the spting festiral. We read of drunken and 
dancing women, LesmeareJ with vermilion, and Lathed 
in wakr from syringes shaped like h{)()t]s of serpents, 
t-tul..racing their frienJs decked in their beet garments, 
wbile the openings uf Li;;Lways resounded with their 
clar'l'iu;..""- w~ al1>0 rta.•l of theatres (Pl'tk~<'i:Jtil,a) 
1nu...,ieal f'.alwull, and pieture-~'Ullerlt:'l "·here the citi
zens enjuy~"<l tlu:m~ln·s. All this is no tlouLt a poet's 
t·xn:;;;~•·atiou, l·ut even tl1e exa;;:;('ration. is l.a~J on 
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a substratum of truth •. All that we may guess is that 
these features of court and city life ha~l perhaps dis
appeared under the later austere r~gime of Har~ 
when he turned a Buddhist and 'assumed the red 
garments together with his sister' (z89), just as 
many customs and practices of his predecessors ceased 
to be under Asoka. 

We have some evidence indicating the status of 
women in those days. The women of higher classes 
went in for education, and did not live in complete 
seclusion. Princess Rajyasri, as we have seen, was 
educat€d enough to follow the learned tliscourse of 
Yuan Chwang on Mahayana, while Bilt;~a tells us how 
her royal brother had engaged the famous Buddhist 
sage Divakaramitra to discourse to her on Buddhist 
doctrines (z8g). Admission to the royal harem does 
not seem to have been very strict. According to 
a passage in Biil,la's Kculambm·J, it freely included 
aged ascetic women of different sects, 'followers of the 
Arhat, Kp~J,la, Yi8ravasa., Avalokitesvara, and Yiriii
cha ', so as to make it quite catholic in its religious 
outlook and sympathies! There were also arrange
ments in the palace for training the princesses in the 
fine arts and accomplishments. Rajyasri, according 
to BaJ,la, was trained up in song and dance by experts 
retained for the purpose. In Ha~'s own drama of 
Priyadar~il.-a, the king assigns to the queen the task 
of arranging for the instruction of the maid, Priya
dar8ikii., in dancing, vocal and instrumental music 
(gitanrityaradyadi~u). One of the accomplishments 
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of these ladies 8ecms to have ken painting. 1'he 
liat wi•)t.tli repreiients the heroine drawing the portrait 
of her lorer on the picture-board (cltitroplwurka) with 
lml:->h ( ~'<1 rt il.ii) and colours carried in & L.asket 
(8<rrnudgaka). There arc also references in these 
dramas to the Schools for Painting and Music (Cltifru
~{i.U, and Gu:~~.dltarw.~ala). We may also note that 
Ci.trly marriages of women were the order of the day. 
Prine~ Rajya.Sri was married before she had attained 
puberty. She also became widowed very early in her 
life, and remained & widow throughout. AB Yuan 
Chwang informs us, 'a woman never contracts a 
second marriage '. That Rajya.Sri did not ob:5erve 
purdah is also e\·ident from the fact that she 'was 
13itting behind the king' as she heard the discourse of 
the Chinese pilgrim [Life, p. 1 76], and also from her 
freedom of movements among the Yindhyan jungles 
under circulllStanees already stated. We may also 
note that the cru.tom of Sati or the voluntary self~ 
immolation of widows on the funeral pyres of their 
hutsLands was then known. Princess Rajya.Sri was 
herself following her husband unto death till she waa 
13toppt-d at tha last moment hy her brother's very 
timely inkrn!ntion. Queen Y a.Bovati was the best 
example of a Sati as de&:ribed Ly lliJ;l& ( 187): against 
th~ fervent rro~t:.a of ht:r worthy son, H~. tshe 
re.:;ol\'ed blu~ 'would die while still unwidowed ', a.nd 
declared iu her devotion to her dying husband: • Not 
to die, L.ut to )i\'e at such a time would be unfeeling. 
Comp~t.rtd with the tiarue uf wifdy sorrow, whose fut:l 

HU M 
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is imperishabll.'l love, fire itself is chilly cold ', Then, 
having embraced her son and kissed his head, the 
queen, a queen over Death itself, went forth on foot 
from the women's quarter and in the midst of the 
citizens' lamentations proceeded straight to the banks 
of the Sarasvati where, after worshipping the fire, 
she plunged into it, ' to go before, like the dust of her 
husband's feet, to announce his coming to the heavens'! 
In his PriyadarMka, Ha~a describes the case of a 
Sati, of the ~ife of Vindhyaketu following him to 
death. Inscription No. 20 of Fleet of A.D. 510 com
memorates how the wife of the chief Gopariija who 
fell fighting for his Gupta overlord, Bhanugupta., died 
as a. Sat!. Such examples of wifely chastity and 
devotion in high places, in royal households, could not 
but purify and elevate the general moral atmosphere 
of the country. 

Sea voyages were common.1 We read of a Brahmin 
.envoy sent by Ha111a to China in A.D. 641. When 
Yuan Chwang was about to begin his return journey 
to China, Ha~ inquired by what route he proposed 
to return, and said to him : ' If you select the southern 
sea-route, then I will send official attendants to 
\accompany you' [Life, p. 188], thereby implying that 
H~'s administration was more familiar with the 
sea-route to China, along which travelled the many 

I The BatnliNli tells of the sea-Yoyage of its heroine from Ceylon 
to Kausambf, of the shipwreck on the way, and of her rescue 
fro~ a plank on ·which she was floating by a sea-trader of Kau~mbl 
( SG"'IUlrey<inablwigani"'a!JIIli!lli+ phalakiUddaMM"' ). 
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etul.llt.SOie~, lllerchants, miSISionaries, and pilgtims l\'ho 
had helped during several centuries to bring the two 
countries closer in bonds of political, commercial, and 
cultural intercourse. This was the route taken, for 
instance, by Fa.-hien in the fourth century A. D. Loth 
for his outward and return journey. From Timra
lipti, the port of embarkation in India, Fa-bien 
l"Clt(:hed Ceylon by a voyage of fourteen days. 'Thence 
he eame to Java, the next halting-place, in a big 
\'eSMCl carrying more than 200 pa.ssen~rers. From 
Java, a similar vessel carried him to Kwang-Chow in 
tifty days, since the Loat carried provisions for its 
p11.88en6rers to last for that period. 'The passengers, 
more than :zoo in number, were all' Brahmins', i.e., 
followers of Brahminism, and were all traders. But 
this se&-Lorne trade of India and her colonizing and 
missionary &eti \'ities showed an increase during the 
spacious times of the Gupta emperors, and of H&rf<L 
The J&\'&nease Chronicles refer to & great emigration 
of about 5,coo Indians (including cultivators, artisans, 
warriors, physician.s, anJ writers, ie., the Classes of 
workers who ean build up a self-contained colony) 
from the •·est coast of India to Java about A.D. 603 
in six l&rb,re and 100 small vessels, followed by &nother 
t-ontin~"t'nt of 2,000 emigrants who were carven in 
btone IWd Lr&SS. To these eraftamen from India we 
o"'e the gTe&t km!Jle& of BoroLudur and Pramba.nalll 
in Jau which a.re some of the best examples of Indian 
llrt. It is inftm:J that these imllli~rrauts from the 
Guj1u·.t ports wight Le thl! &ka.s, •·hotse power h~t.d 

lll 
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collapsed under the conquests of ChanJmgupta II, 
and also the white Huns whose defeat by the Sa~:i· 

sanians and Turks between A.D. jjo-6oo intercepteJ 
their retreat northwards. Then there were also the 
conquests of Prahhakaravardhana who had defeated 
the Huns, the Gurjaras, the Latas, and the kings of 
Gandha.ra, Sindh, and Malwa, followed by the further 
conquests of Han:;a himself, driving swarms of refu
gees towards the Gujarat ports, anxious to escape 
from a land of . disturbance and confusion into fresh 
fields and pastures new. Thus these large movements 
and migrations opened up more fully the sea-routes 
to the farther east, the approaches to new fields 
of commerce and colonization. In the itinerary of 
1-tsing, who came to India shortly after Han:;a's death, 
we notice how thoroughly these were explored and 
exploited. I-tsing set sail from China in a Persian 
ship in A.D. 671. Before sailing twenty days, the 
ship reAched the first ~tation named Bhoja, the capitAl 
of the country called Sribhoja. From there I-t&ng 
embarked• in another ship, and, after fifteen days' 
sail, reached Mala;y:u, then a part of Sribhoja. Thence 
he set sail in another ship and came to Ka-cha, a port of 
~ribhoja, after another fifteen days. . Then in another 
ship belonging to the king of this country, he arrived 
after ten days' sail at what was known as' the country 
of the naked people' (probably the Nicobar Islands) 
whence, in & direct voyage towards India for about 
a fortnight, he disembarked at the great port of 
Tamralipti. 1-tsing gives the following further par-
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ticulars for the return \'oyage: 'Sailing from Timra
lipti two months in the south-ea.st directioDt we come 
to Ka-cha.. By this time, a. ship from Bhoja will 
have arrived there. But those who go to Ceylon 
must sail in south-west direction. We stay in Ka.-cha 
till winter, thence start on board ship for the south, 
and we come after a month to the country of M.alayu 
or Bhoja.. We stay there till the middle of t~uwmer 
and we sail to the north. In about a month we reach 
Kwang-fu. I have thus shortly described the route 
and the way home, hoping that the wise will still 
expand their knowledge by hearing more ' [see Taka.-
kusu's ed., In trod.]. . 

These facilities of shipping and navigation were 
called for by the needs of commercial as well a.<~ 

cultural intercourse between the countries concerned. 
There was a brisk export of both goods and ideu 
f1·om India to these distant countries beyond her 
lJOrders, which figure aa so many outposts of India.u 
culture in the record of 1-tsing. The chief of these 
Wall the island of Sumatra, then known as Malayu or 
HriLboj~A., a colony of Java., itself the stronghold of 
lnJi.&n influence. 1-tsing studied here both S~rit.) 
and fj}i... for years. In the capital he found more 
tba.u 1 ,ooo monks who studied all the subjects that 
were ~tudied in the most cultured part JJf India, the 
MiJhyadc~. J,.,va, called Jaradi by Fa-bien (.&..D. 41-4), 

is calll"'i K11linga in 1-Wng's time. Brahminism wu 
til'st e;;taLli~lif~ there, and then Buddhi~~m. A Sumatra 
in)'l('riptivu of .A.. D. 6jl) lllllJlt:s King AJityaJharma &.<t 
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the ruler of Java, while Sanskrit and f ai~J?an in
scriptions are found there, dating from the fifth 
century. 1-tsing's general observation is that 'many 
kings and chieftains in the islands of the Southern 
Ocean (of which he enumerates more than eleren) 
admire and believe Buddhism '; they are ' all under 
the influence of Buddhism • [ iUd.].1 

Indeed, the age of Ha~ witnessed a consideralole 
development of a Greater India beyond the limits of 
India both to~ards the islands of the southern 8eaS 

and the eastern countries. Indian culture was spread
ing in all the neighbouring countries of India. Some 
of the best evidence of this for the time of Ha~ i!l 
given also by the Chinese pilgrim, Yuan Chwang. 
On his way from China to India and back by the 
land-route, he noticed decisive marks of Indian in
fluence in many of the countries he had to paas through. 
In the country of Yenl:i he found 'above ten Buddhil"t 
monasteries with above 2,000 ecclesiastics of the S.\r· 

1 The subject of Indian influence in these foreign countries 
dema:ads a •olome by itself. Perhaps the best recent aeeou.nt is 
given in Eliot's monumental work, HiJidui.M u4 BIUldA._, in 
three volumes. We may cite in thiil eonnuion the uidenee 
of some inscriptions discovered. In the Welleslt-y district of the 
llilaya Peninsula has ~n found an inaeription of the fourth 
eentury .LD. of a Buddhist nnal captain (mahlniTik.a) nam.,d 
Buddhagupta hailing from Rak.tamrittiU ( .. IWigimlp of )(or· 
ahidabad district, .Bengal). Several &ira IIindo kioga tradng 
their deeeent to A8\-att1imi, son of Drot:~a, are mentioned u 
kings in Fllrlher India from the l!leCOnd to the •nnth tent or)' .L D. 

in a aeries of inscription An iaaeription oC the fifth eentur)' .Ln. 

in P<~llan eharadel'!l found at Koetei in I.iat Bonu.'<l 100ntioo• 
King llillanrm.t.n ruling there [!it'l!l I.A., 1921, p. 117~· 
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\'8.'1tini..din school of Hinayana. Since aa to the siitra 
teaching and Yinaya. regulations they followed India, 
it is in its literature that students of these subjectR 
btudy them thoroughly'. We are further tuld that, 
besides literature, the very writing of this country 
iR 'taken from that of India with slight modification' 
[\Vatters, i. 48 f.]. Watters also informs us from 
Chinese sources that this country had the famous 
monastery known as At'8.l,lya-vihii.ra. where the great 
Indian sage, Dharmagupta, had lodged in the year 
A.D. 5M5 when on his way to China. Next, in the 
country of ]{ u-clu'lt, the traveller noticed more than 
100 Buddhist monasteries with above 5,000 brethren 
of the same Sarvi.stiviW.in school studied. in the 
lan~ruage and works of India, which also gave to this 
country its writing, t.hough much altered [ibid., p. 59]. 
Watters informs us from other Chinese sources that 
the uumLer of Bud.dhist buildings and images through
out this land was very great. We are also told of 
two monasteries in the neighbourhood, Eastern and 
Westtrn, with images of the Buddha ·~t 
almOISt Leyon~ huma'!_ skUl ', while the former had 
a sl~tL of jade-stone ~ring an impress of the Buddha's 
foot. Outside the city of Ku-cltilt, • there were two 
"tanding images of the Buddha above 90 ft. high 
which marked the plaee where the great quinquennial 
Buddhist a.~1uLlies were hdd, and at which the 
aunulil autumn rdigious tueetings of clergy and laity 
O<'CurreJ. The Iutter meetings la.sted for some tens 
o[ tlays amtl were attenJd l!y eeclesia"'tics from all 
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parts of the country. While these convocations were 
sitting the king and all his subjects made holiday, ab
staining from work, keeping fast, and hearing religious 
discourses. All the monasteries made processions with 
their images of the Buddha borne on vehicles'. Thus 
we find in this distant country established some of the 
chief Buddhist institutions of India, including the 
'assemblies which Har~a. himself used to celebrate 
with such pomp and magnificence. Close by was 
a very famous ~onastery known as AJcharya Viltiil'a., 
' with spacious halls and artistic images of the Buddha 
and a place of resort for men of eminence from dis
tant lands, who were hospitably entertained by the 
king and officials and people.' From the Life we 
learn that the host of Yuan Chwang in this monastery 
was Mok~agupta, a Hinayanist who had studied above 
twenty years in India and was known for his know
ledge of the commentaries and etymology. But even 
he yielded to Yuan Chwang in learning and became 
-his disciple. Watters further informs us that Dhanna
gupta was also lodged in this Vihii.ra about A.D. 5R5, 
and that among the students from distant lands who 
came there chiefly for the study of the Vinaya was 
the famous . Vimalak~a, a contemporary of Kumii.
raJiva [p. 64]. 

In the Po-lu-ka (Bahika, the sands) country were 
some tens of monasteries with above 1 ,ooo brethren 
of the Sarvastivadin school 

Next the pilgrim paRses by countrie!l under Turkish 
rule Rnch as TaRHend, &onarl.:and, and TuHto'tt, with 
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little traces of Buddhist influence, till he comes to 
Termiz with abo"e ten monasteries and 1,000 brethren, 
and beautiful tOpes and images of the Buddha. There 
were a few other places in the neighbourhood with 
mona."lt.erief', but the best centre of Buddhism in that 
locality 1\'&s Kuiiduz where Yuan Chwang made the 
acquaintance of Dharmasangha, a noW Hinay&na 
Reholar. The ruler of the place gave the pilgrim 
escort and 'post accommodation' (contributions of 
service imposed on subjects by government, such as 
~;upply of men and horses and accommodation for 
officials when travelling on duty) on his way south
wards towards India, and asked him to visit Ball:/1 
(Fo-ho) as a Buddhist centre under his horde. Its 
capital itself was ealled 'Little Rajag1iha City', with 
above 100 Buddhist monasteries and more than 3,000 
t.rethren of Hiniiyana ~hool Outside the ea.pital 
wa.s the Nava &nghArii.ma, 'the only Buddhist 
estaLli~hment north of the Hindukush, in which there 
\\'aa a constant succession of Masters who were com
mentators on the ea.non '. It bad a costly image of 
Bu.lll~a and\"' 813ravaf.1& and other rarities, which ma.le 
it a frequent ul~tlCt of plunder Ly the neighbouring bar
l.arian chit fa. The monastery had also some reli~ of the 
Bu.Uh.a-Lis washing bli.sin, Lis tooth, and his broom
which wt-re exhiLiu.-d publicly on festival days, while 
tl.ere was a tope close Ly 11·Lich alw contained relic:a. 
The~'\' wu a lt:.arned monk named Prajniikara in this 
monll."tt:"Yj', with •·hom Yunn t"hwang stuJied rertain 
ALllidll:tnna treatiilt:S and the rit.l.&~stra. 
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Leaving Balkh, he came to the country of Gaz, with 
more than ten monasteries and 300 monks of the 
Sarvastivadin school, to Bamia·n, with tens of such 
monasteries and several thousands of monks of the 
Lokottaravii.din school, and to Kapisa on the confines 
of India, which, as we have already seen, was an 
important centre of Buddhi.sm, with its monasterie~ 
numbering more than 1,000, and its monks, chiefly 
Mahayanists, more than 6,ooo. 

On his return journey by a different land-route, 
Yuan Chwang found centres of Buddhi~m in the 
following places: Tsao-ku-t'a with its capital Ghazni, 
which had hundreds of monasteries and above Io,oco 
Mahayana. monks; the country of Ka~ul under a 
Turkish king who was a zealous Buddhist; .A ndarab 
in Tokhara. country which, though Turkish, had a few 
monasteries and monks, inclu·ding an Asokan tope; 
the country of Kltost; Badaksltan, with a few monas
teries and iinder a king who had a 'profound belief in 
Buddhism'; K u1·an, similarly under a king of Budd h-

. ist leanings; Wakhan with above ten monasteries, 
one of which had a stone image of the Buddha under 
ll. gilt-copper canopy set with precious E~tones; 1'aslt
kurglt<m (in the Pamir valley) where the people were · 
'sincere Buddhists', the reigning king, 'a patron of 
Buddhism and a scholar of culture', one of whose 
ancestors, according to tradition, was subdued by 
Asoka who built a tope in his palace there, whereupon 
he removed to another place where he erected a 
splenJid monastery for the sastra-maflter Kumiira· 
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labdha, forcibly brought to this land from his native 
place of Taxila, who was the founder of the Sautrin· 
tika school and ranked with A.Svaghosa in the east, 
Deva in the south, Nag&rjuna in the west, the great 
Buddhist luminaries; 015/i, with more than ten monas
teries and J ,ooo monks of the Sarvastiva.Jin school; 
Kasltgar, with hundreds of monasteries and monks 
who memorized the entire Tripitaka and the Vibhii.~s 
or Commentaries without studying much their mean
ings, where the writing was also borrowed from 
India; Clt~-l.:u-lca which had a larger number of Maha
yana texts • than any other country to which Buddhism 
had reached'; and, lastly, Khoten (Sans. Gosthina, 
or Kustana), where Yuan Chwang found the Indian 
flystern of writing, the people as Buddhists, above ICO 

monastet·ies with more than 5,ooo monks, chiefly Ma
hiiyanists, and the reigning king also ~ Buddhist; also 
varieties of Buddha images, and monasteries associated 
with Yairoc:hana andY a.Sas ('the great arhat in Asoka's 
time and the minister of Asoka who led a colony to 
Khokn ') [Wattet·s, ii. 302 ], and other tra.Jitions. 

Thus we may rtasonably state that, on the whole,\.,. 
India SllW in the age of Ha~ one of the most glorious 
petiods of her history, when internally she was 
efficiently organized for a free and full self-expression 
under a sovereign who was an unbending ideali.bt, 
while, externully, she was thus enabl~i more eflec
tivcly t.o impre~ her thought upon her neighbours 
who tumt'll to her as the home uf the highest wisdom 
II.IHl culture in thuse d,,j·.-. 
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AccORDING to the Life (p. 156), Har~a dieu • towards 
the end of the Yung Hui period', i.e. about A.D. 655, 
a .date accepted by Taku.kusu [1-tsing, pp.lvi and 163]. 
But Chinese sources place the event in A. D. 648, as 
pointed out ~y Watters (i. 347 ], since that was the 
date when a usurper was found on the throne of 
Har~ by the Chinese envoy deputed to his court. 
Besides, according to Watters, it was in that year, too, 
that Yuan Chwang submitted the records of his tra\'el 
to Tai '!'sung, and 'Siladitya must have been dead 
before this work was drawn up in its present form'. 

Let us now conclude with an estimate of Har~a's 
character as given in the eloquent worlls of his best 
biographer, BaJ;ta: '1'hrough him. the earth does, 
indeed, possess a true king! Wonderful is his royalty, 
surpassing the gods! His liberality cannot find range 
enough in suppliants, nor his knowledge in doctrines 
to be learned; his poetical skill finds words fail, as 
his valour lacks opportunities to exercise it ; his 
energy wants scope and his fame sighs for a wider 
horizon; his kindly nature seeks in vain more hearts 
to win, his virtues exhaust the powers of number, an<l 
all the fine arts are too narrow a field for his genius.' 

: It is difficult to describe more briefly and forcibly the 
different aRpects of his supremely verBlltile geniu:'l 
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and complex clmracter. He wa~ at once a prince and a 
poet, a warrior and a man of letters, royal and kindly, 
with unbounded wealth given away in unbounded 
liberality, with the dignity of a paramount sovereign 
joined to the humility of a beggar, master of all the 
military as well as the fine arts, of all knowledge and 
virtues. Beginning as a militarist under the then pre
vailing political circum&tanees of the times which 
forced on him a career of vengeance and violence, cam
pajbrns and conquests, he soon returned to his normal 
Rlate, his true self, and remained as a confirmed pacificist 
throughout his long reign, the most distinguished 
follower and preacher of the creed of non-violence 
in that violent age of warring kingdoms, so that in 
the spirit of his great predeceRsor in the same creed, 
viz. A8oka Maurya, he could thus speak of himself 
through the hero of his o".f creation [King Jimiita
viiluma of his .ragaauuuld] ~ 

Ent<l(ttN ~ !f: ~ ~i*ll~t~lf-ct~: ~ 1 

~R1Jcrim~• 
'lie who is ready, of his own motion, una~ked, to 

give t.is life for the good of others, out of sheer com
passion for thew-lww.ean he even think of the 
t'Uormity of him6elf killing his fellow human beings 
Ill ere I y ~ \\·in an eartl1l y kingdom 1 ' We need hard! y 
~y that iu his tWtlLiil history subsequent to hi11 cou
«jUcsts we find nry largely re11lized this lofty ideal 
laid dv\\'D for kings. 
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ofti.llCI'III and depntments, 104-
8; non-Qftie'al element iu 
local ~overnment, 1o8-g; 
ut'di'l'll of the king, IOC}-10 ; 

~.yal household and oflic.>r1 
of law 11nd order, 110-12: 
sourceS of revenue, llta-13; 
systAlru of land fltjttlem~>nt, 
113-14; villagtl as uuit of ad. 
wiuialration, 114. 

Imperial titles, 43t IO:J. 
India: .A.aia'11 lleutre of wi..d· m, 

119-eo; 'Brihmaoa-eouutry', 
173 i divid.;d between Ha~ 
and Pulakesin II, 35; guldo:n 
•ge of, iu lbr~·· tim~J, 187 ; 
land of h!W}'ie& aud iwM~t· 

~· •) .... 
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worship, 140, moral pi'Ofress 
or, us. 

IflrliiJfl .Aftliqvmy, SO. 
Indian empirta, decentralized 

polity of, 37, 43 ; utenl of, 
a ,..a. 

India's spbere oflnftuenllf', rCo. 
Indra orSakra, god, 76, 143, rss. 
IDdus, Jand ol the, n, 38, 4Q. 
Infantry. g8. 
Inscriptions, 71 9-10, 103; con. 

firm lli.1)a, 18-19. 1311., 54; 
ronfirm Ha~·· 81Uerainty of 
Northern India, 43; confirm 

· Yuan Chwang, sa-. ; n Gupta 
and llaukbari kinSSt 51-3 ; " 
Rajya'a con't'ersion to Bud- . 
dhism, 14:a-3; rc taxes, ror-e; 
8fimatru8r-t. · 

Inaecurity ·in HAll~'' a time, !)8-
loo. 

Intoxieation in warfare, 35· 
!rriplion, 171. 
!Mna, poet, 137• 
lsauavarman Jbukbari, sr, 54· 

ss. 57· s8, 6g, fi.t, 70-
nvaravarman Maukhari, 51, s:a, 

54· sa. 
1-tsing, 1411., 120; on Buddhism 

in southern islands, r8t ; on 
Ha~ u /iltlil'lllevr. 14S..,: 
on VedicandBuddhiststudies. 
134-s. rgs-6; atudit"tinSuma-

. tra, 181; voyage ot, rBo_:-r. 

Jail-deJiTeries. 1oo-r. 
Jaina, 46. r:~r. rgg. 114· 
Jajboti (Cbib-ehi·to), 40.. 
Jilaadhara. rt8, rs:a. • 
Janarnejaya. :r.a. 
Jitakas. p<>ems of the, r 48-c). 
Jaonpur inatriptioD, 51, sa.' 
JaY&, t"OloniJed br ludia, • 791 

181-lil.. 
Jayabha~ I. 4Q. 
Jayadna, poet, Iof9t 158. 
Jaylditya, grammai'Uin, 134--5. 

137· 
Jayaaena, Jla:ter d tho Stitru. 

119 ....... 73- •so. 
Jetaka 8itavihana. 1ing. 135. 

Jimiitavahana, king. 146 "" 156. 
1IJ9. 

Jina. Buddha. 142; ~~eulptuNs 
of, r6r, 

J ina.. Josician. 136. 
.Jinlllnitra. acbolar. rar. 
JinaprabhA. teacher. 131· 
Jlvitagupta I. 67. 68. 70.". ; II, 

sx. 53. sa. s9t 
Jiiinaebandra, scht•br, 131. 137. 

Kabul, r86. 
Ka-eha. 18o, t8r. 
Kaira grants. 40. 
Xajughira ,Kankjo~ Rljrnabal). 

47· 75· 8:;. 
Kilidi.sa, 1381 1491 1.58. 
Kalhiga. 37"' 
Kimariipa (Assam'. 13· 14· 9-1· 

168; Ha~'s alliance with. 
111-S. 30 j -IIUZf'rainty OVt.'T, 

4311., 44· 
Ki"'idas, r:ar, 133. 
Kanauj. MSI!mbly at. 30. n-8, 

75-9- 88.. 143-o4 ; Buddha relic 
at, 8g. 145; Buddhist mona.e
terit't at. 1.t7. 165; Deta-lem
plesat., q8~~o. r6s; Ha~and 
throne of, 19-~ 21 ; It inp of. 
16"'; phlmier eity ofHa1111's 
ludia, 165-6: Riijyasri and, 
t011.,71"'; Siiinka and. 19•1 ... 

1'· 
Kani~ka, 119-
Kanyikubja ~,Kanauj), 16, •s, 

..... 15· 129- 139· 
Karaliias, 1:u, tn. 
Kipilu. 133· 
Kapilavastu. Bnddbi~t &thle

bem, 139- 166. 
Kapia (Ki.fintan) and depen· 

deodea. 39; Buddbbt eentl't', 
186; king of. 37, 45. 152. 

Kapitthika ,s.nu.Syai, ss. 167. 
Kaf1Wu~a (M Gau4a). 
Karpatin, lllt. 
X...hgar, 187· 
.Kashmir and dependendes, 39. 

4Q. 8g. Ps. 88; Buddhism in, 
39. 40, 83- a a8. 145- 1511; kinga 
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of. 39, 15311., rssn.; Viku. 
mldatya and, 59· 

K.btha-muni, 122. 

KaLiu1kt., 14, aa n. 
Kauthem grant, 9 n. 
Keeper of the Royal Seal, 114 n. 
Keith on Harsa'~ dramas, 1511, 

155; on San~krit poets, 137· 
Kesalunchakas, 133. 
Khosru II, of Pet'bia, 35· 
Khost, 1a6. 
Khot.nn (K11etana), Buddhi~m 

in, ra7. 
Kielhorn on Har~a in.;eriptions, 

45"· 
King, election of, 19, 94, 95· 
King's mouthpiece, tiilttJ, 109-

IO ; orders, 109-10; working· 
day, 6a-9o. 

Kings as gods, 76, 143; in H••r· 
~·~train, 47-8. 76, 71t ,a, 79. 
8o, al. 

Kingship, not hereditary, 95 11. 

Ki-ta (~ Cuteh), 31. 
Kitchen appurtenances, 9J. 
Kongoda, Kongyodha (Ganjam), 

36 n., 411. n. as. 88. 
Konow, on Jayadeva, rs8. 
KoS.la, 37 11,; -, Southern, 40. 
Kusam, hCulptut·e at, 161. 
Kot.imiJi, 167. 
Kotivat~a. t~aya, ros. 
Kri~a,la, brother of Hat·~.a, 1111.; 
-, god, 1111, 1411, q6; liCulp· 
tul'tl$ of, 16o, 161. 

K ri~l,l .gupta, 52, 64, 67. 
K~ur.ya, kin!!IJ' id.:utl, aS-c). 
Kaatl'iyll&, function of, 17 r·; 

Yulln on, 173. 
Ku·cilih. Indian culture and 

Buddhiot lhll(;miJlitAin, 1a3-4· 
K umilrada..a, po.;t. 137· 
Kumar&gU!>t& of Hll.lwa, ra, so, 

53· 54· 55· 6<). 
Kumii.ra~UJII.II. III. s:a, 63, 6,., 68. 
Kumlnolal«iha of Tuila, 186-7. 
1\umitrariJ& of At~.S~~m. 47· 48, 76. 

til. &..!. I:!J, a,. 9'· 143 j lOr..,.,.) 
""'''of Yuau to. 48-9 i rso--r; 
resl fur buddhiHIII, 151 (soc 
bt..hl..&rM\'artnan:, 

K•1mblitJ JMia, 8o. 
Kuuduz, B.Jddhism in, 185. 
Kuntala, ofticer, 1a, 96· 
Kuran, 186. 
Kuraitjllka, cout·ier, 14, 93• 
Kusuaus, 117, u8, r6o. 
K wang-chow, 1 79• 
Kwnng·fu, t8t, 

L3bour, forced (t~i~!ika), 1111; 
freedom from, 97, 1e1, 113. 

Lak~mi, goddess, 7'"·• 73. 14:1, 
Lal, Mr. Panna, I.C.S., chrono· 

logy of, 65. 
Land grants to public &ernnts, 

91· 
Land settlement and offieiah, 

113-14· 
Land transfer, roB, r to. 
Laj;as, n, g8, 40, 41, r8o. 
Law experts, 133, 134. 
Le<lrning,subject&of, 13:1, 134--6. 
Levi, ,8., on Nepal, gt, san.; 

on SilaJitya of Mo-la·po, 6a. 
Life, Budduist care for, 146. 
Linguistic experts, 133-
• Lion's Throne', 145, t69. 
Local governors and stall', ros-

6; non-official help, toS-c). 
Logie, 132, '35· 
Lohitya (Brahmaputr11) river, 

ss. 
Lokily11tikas, atheists, 121, 131, 

133· 
Luxury,lmperial, 91-3. 

llii.dhava,aupta of Kalwa, 12, :a6, 
32 11., 47· so. 52, 53, 54, ss. 56, 
o:11. 63, 65, 68. 

M.adhubau plate or Har~. ro, 
It, 53· 8,;, 9(). 1011 IO;i. 10+, 
aos. to6, 109. 14a, J58. 

M:adl•yadeSa, 181. 
Hagadha. 63, 66 ; mon&stl'ry at. 

1+0. 
M.a~ha, '37· •ss"' 
Huhii.kii.la. god, 141, 
lt.thi Hii)'Uti hymu, 141, 
kahi~IIIII::UPta, IS II., sa, 54• 55· 

6o 11., 63. 6,;, 67. 
J4aldl ... lili~Uplii.d.-vi, 10, 6o. 
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l'dahiiyiina Bull db ism. 77· 79. 86. 
u4, 1311, t6o; llar\'1& and, 42, 
73, 75. 143; images of, 139-
4o; monasteries of, 39. 124, 
t26, 127, t86, 187; trt'atise, 
1:.9; Yuan Chwang and, 75-9. 
120, lll4, 143-

Mahendravikrama, poet king, 
138. 

Mahe&varapur, 40. 
Maitra on murder of Riijya, 

19"· 
Maitriyani Sakhi, 26, 
Majumdar, N. G., sBn. 
Mii.lava empire, 59, 6o, 6r, 69, 

•sB. 
Malaya, 18o, 18a n., 
l'dalayu (Sribhoja. Sumatra), 

t8o, 181. 

Malwa, n, as, 66, 67. B,s. 18o; 
history, 54-5, 59-68 ; kings, 
so. sr, sa, 53-

:Mamma~a, author, 157 n. 
Mcc1}4alo dootrine, 38. 
Mandar Hill insetiption. 51, 56. 
Mandasor pillar inscription, 59· 
Mandor, Kri~J].a sculptuft'& at 

161. 
Manitiira (Oudh), 46, 86. 88, Bg. 
Manu, revenull standard of, 101. 
Maraiage, easte and, 173 ; eat·ly, 

117-
Maskarins, 133. 
Miitaliga Divakara, 138. 
Mathura, Buddhist images at, 

140 ; fame of, 166. 
Matipur, 41, raS, 167. 
Mii.tricheta, hymns of, 136. 
Maukhari era, sB. 
Maukharia of Kanauj, 13 tt .. 16tt. 

51, 6o, 6r, 6a, 68; chronology 
of, sa, 58 n. ; eoins and seals 
of, 57 tt., 117. 

Mayura (Hardwar), eity, 167. 
Mayiira, poet, 138, 158. 
Medical aid, free, '47· 
Medicine, 13a, 135. 
Mekhalab, courier, 8g. 93· 
Menagerie, palace, !)0-1. 

Metallurgists, 133- '74· 
llletaphysica, 135· 

Mid-India, tar. 130. 
Mtgrations, 179-Bo. 
Mihirakula, HiiJ].a king, 5911., 

66, 116. 
Military service, 97; titles, 

uo-n • 
.Ming-bien, Buddhist monk, 77· 
.Ministers of State, 94-5. 
Mithila (Darbhanga), 2911., 44· 
Mo-ha-la-cba (Mahiiri~~fi), 32, 

44· 
Mok\1& Pari~ad at Prayaga, 39. 

7g-82. 
Mok~pts ofKuchih, I8<f. 
Mo·la-po, Western Malava, 31, 

62. 
Money, t7a. 
Monghyr, 41, 1119. 
Mongolia, students from, 129-
Mudt-&s, t6a. 
.Mukharaa ofThanesar, 13-
Multan, Sun templt at, 139. 
Music, instruction in, 176. 

Niigiirjuna. logician, 135, 187. 
Nagarjuni Hill inscription, 51, 

57· 
Nalanuii.. 411, 5711 .. 74 "" 94· uS, 

129- 166;- University-Moo· 
astery, 76, 86, 129-311, 14.5. 
r6gn., Kllmira and, 151; 
sculptures at, 163. 

Niigananda, Buddhist drama of 
Har\'1&, 14:11, 15:11; non-violence 
and self-aawrilice in, 14611,1 

rs6; performed, 149, 153 "· ; 
self-expression in, 155-7, tllg. 

Naravardhana, 10. 
Na.rbada, Narmada (see Rt:va~. 
National Gu11rd, 97· 
Nausiri grant, 9"·• 117. 
Nausii.ri plates of Sryiisraya, 34· 
Nepal, so, 31; inscription!!, 

31-11111., 4511, 
Nieoba.r island11, 18o. 
Nilalohita, god, 141. 
Nirghita, chiefs nt'phew, 26.. 
Nirgranthas, 76, So, t2a. 
Nyiya, 13a. 
Nyayas, r:tr, 
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4)fJ-eoecll'l and punuJIIUd1!l, roo; 
-1111\.o)t'cl to fi.-, IlL 

Offioen ol ~tat., 96 ; Pilrment 
of, 97; relative rank of, 104, 
lo6. 

Oral tnmsmiN>iun, 134-
0tde&l., trw by, roo. 
Ori-, 89 11.1 48, 43· 44. 73. 86, 

88, 150; :.IIL.Liyina mt.eioa 
to, 145· 

Ornam..ute and jewellery, 8a, 
qo-1, 171. 

011·hana, 6o, 8a. ••+
O..h, lilj. 

Pag.;antry at Boddhi;,t eonfer
t~noe, 48, n-7 ; lit llluk~ 
a-.nLly, fh, 

h.intiog, 177. 
hi- llt.lld '" etalf, 90-1, 93. 

r 10; Lirtb ftltltirniee at, 175; 
d"'lOI'IIton at, 171; family 
1I'On1Lip ln, 141-e. 

hi ... ·.hanilr•h•. '33-
.hu .. du.~~, 93-
.Pinciunn, 122.. 

l'~ihi, graJlJWU of, 132, 1.).4. 
hi•Jal.t, 43- 93· 98, 118, 139-
}>a,..,.,.ry·awo:Luilr.tllll!., 46-7.111, 

'14· 
Panu.11-F~.ma, aa. 
hn~atn., dwr ......... per.llj, ~ 
l'in)il.lra ,A.nr.,ali.;,&u1ot 1 ,ll+, 

3111., 40. 
hn·ati, gv.id•1>1i, 161. 

fio!>Upilt..lt.a, 46. u.,, 19). 
bt.! .. ,putra, "ff. 165. 
l'it.Loo•.;ali, .o:~..,L..r, 1]6. 
btLiort, eo::ul!J(w.., at, 16o. 
l'i.t iln..t.L.i~ ..w., 133-
p....,.l&, ... 3> 
l't•r"'clllt.Wi, 93- 147· 
h-lu-e.li.w.JHa, 16'). 
P:n.l.ll~uu, 1a2. 

........ 99· 
P ...... try ol li~~.n~A, 1.;[$~. 
............ wd p..«ry. •.n-8, rs&. 
f'olJ~Il.lli"'!'lfJf'<i•A .. IOQ,Ill, 

II) ll. 

Po-ha-b , &.1 uU , 1 &.. 
l'ocnp uf "''ILl ca.mp, 46·;, li6-8. 

P01>r. So, 8a, 144 ; boui!EIII or, 168. 
PraiJhaurannlhaoa of Tbi.ae

aar. 10, 63- 6s, 69; eoDqiH'Sts 
of. II, s8, 18o; f.ai.W of Har
~ n, 61 ; Hiu;lu u:pedition, 
13-14. 61 : w& illn• and 
ad,.ice ~ H~, 14-15.69,91, 
93; religioa, 141, 142; 111p
poe&d eow, 141, 14a. 

PraiJhimit.ra, ~hol.ar, 131. 
PDj!Jigupta. Hina,-l.Da Bud. 

d!Jiat teacher, 86. 
PrajfWn., monk, J8S. 
Prajf.ita.limi, preaeher, 14S. 
Pnyiga (Allahabad 1, Ha~'• 

~harit.able lllillieiDbly at, 30. 
36 ... .a. &HI, .... 166. 

Pn~rnAli. drama by H~, 
116a., aS.., 149- 152; A.meri
e&D edition, 159; Brahm.ao
iam in, 14a, 153. •54; ..ri in, 
178 i ilelf·NnUtiUil of, 154, 
155; women's aeeompli..h
toent.l in, 176-7 . 

Province. tJi,.!1i, 104, ros, 11511.; 
go\'ernur of, ro:;-6, 1 u; ofti· 
~u..li of, 1o6. 

ful~~t.le.iio U. rHiahiri.stra, 30i 
ehrooolugy of, 36 •· ; r.-pu1.oi;a 
H•J"'!&. ~4; auW.uee Giu
jara.~~, so• .. •'; ~~~ n· 
.,Li.iJwld. s:;. 

P11n¥nar.iua.na (lt l:ltillga.l, 
&.e. I. 60, 68, lOS. 

Punyan.nilwla ,Rangpar), 1.29, 
107. 

Purif:~U. e1pen1 iD. 133-
r~rd.d, 1104 ot-nrd by bigl.t-r 
~lJ6..'77· 

Puruhi!4. 93- up. 
P~Ppt.LL i.u i, 10. 

l'u~!*lliitra, g.>o<ttal, -.. 

Q u..o:n ·a an....J.anu., 93-

Rihuluuua. auth61', •38. 
li.io;1woeU~ra. aut.bot, 157a. 
.k.i.ta.r.IUI!I.ai' 40. 59. (iQ. 

L.imah&l ,K..J&c.fal.t, 41, 47, 
bel, IOj (...., •·• L.jut;lura). 

Rl.;putua, 43-
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Rlljp1tt9, e;•rly, 1t7. 118. 
Rii.jyasri, sister of Ha~. 12, 131 

61, 69. 8:a; aecomplisbmenl8, 
176; becomes wife of Graha
varman, 13, s8, 63, 171; cap
tured and widowed by Sili• 
d.itya,t6; escapeatotheforest, 
a5, 7 I"'' 153; found and saved 
by Haf'!l\1 26-a, 177 ; intellec
tuality of, 149. 176; joint 
ruler of Kan11uj, :ao n., ar, 7111; 
pilTd<IA not observed by, 177· 

R.iijyavardhana I, ro, II. 
Rii.jyavardhana, elder brother 

of Ha~ 12, 6111, 6s, uS, 143; 
chronology of 69 ; expedition 
against Hii1,1as, i3-14, 38, 61 ; 
offers throne to Har\i&, 15 ; 
rescue expedition against Mal
wa, 16-18, as, 38, 4 7. so, 53. 6111, 
63; tre8Cherously murdered, 
18-19. 1113. ,,, 95, 158. 

Rasiyana, physician, 14. 
R:~tnasiritba, teacher, 137 . 

. RatnaMfi.. drama by Harf18, 28n., 
87n., 149. 15111, 158; Brahmin
ism in, 14111, 153. 154; painting 
mentioned, 177; self-revela· 
tion of, 153. 154, 155; spring 
ft!Stival described in, I iS ; 
voyage and shipwreck, q8 "· 

Ravikirti on Harsa and Pula· 
kdin II, 33-4, 1'38. 

!Wading, Brahmin first book of, 
134· 

&eords Office and offidllls, g6, 
toa, 107-8. 

&ligions art: Bodhisattva, 163; 
Brabmin, t6o-1; Buddhi~t, 
161-4 ; mixed, 163. 

Religious tolerance, 144. r6o. 
&-naiiiiADce, Gupta, •s~ 
Rlivi (Narmada, N arbada), river, 

34. 43. 66, 8s, 88. 
Ritualists. 133. 134. 
Roman trade, I6o. 
Roy.! gift~, So-1, 81-11, 171-11; 

harem., 176; household, 93, 
llO :· poet-., 157-8. 

Royal .Prosperity, godJest of, 20. 
Rudra, god, 141. 

Sagar:1mati, preacher. 145. 
bahasi Rai, 41. 
Saivaism, 141, t6o 
S.1ivl.il, to, r:;u, 133- 139. 141, 
' '74· 
Sab, 24-
Sakas, 1 79- So. 
Sa.kala, g8. 
Sakradit:ya, king, 130. 
Saktism, anti-Buddhist, 71 11., 
I 73• 1221 J6o. 
Sii.litnra, 139. 
Samichira of Gau\l.a, 70 "· 
Samarkaud, 184. 
&imanlas (feudatories) of Har.p, 

47-3,104- . 
Samata~ (Faridpm), 167. 
Sammatiya Buddhbm, 125- 127, 

149-
Samudr~gupta, 37· 9511., 104, 

Jo6, J II, 164-
Samvidaka, officer, 16. 
Sa~c!Ji, 164. 
s,mkheda Charter, 41. 

Sankhya, 132. 
Saukhyas, 111111. 
S"nskrit, rao-1, 181 ; litO:'rature 

o•, in Ha~·s time. 1g6-8. 
Sarabbaketu,forestchitd,26. 153· 
Sarasvati, godde;;a, 14111; rive•·, 

lll.j., qB. 
Sarlmr, B. K., on Ma'lldala, 38 n, 
Sarnath inscription, 66; sculp-

ture~. t61-11, I63. 
Si.rngadhara, author, 158. 
Sanavarman~e Maukhari, 5'• 
' 52, 56-9· 63 4· 
Sii.sanka, kiu of G"uda. IS, tl}. 

Ill}. 36-i •.• 41,.111,6111, 6J, j0-3· 
95· rsx. 

Sa.ssa niana, I So. 
SA.stl'l&S, 136. 
Sati of Qu~n Ya.!iovaU, 177-8; 

other t-xamplell, q8. 
Schools for painting and nn~;ic. 

177· 
'Schools of Discus.~ion ', 130. 
S.,a voyag'tls. rout~s and trade, 
. 178-81. 
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~~ ... e•ioieoce uf, 10, ·a· ... sr, 
SlUt,, 5611., 57"··,., 74"'·· 107, 
uo. rn, 117n., 118; Gupta, 
16... ... 

to;hahpurinscripliou. su., sr ,,s6. 
Shamr•ooing attendants, 9ll. 
!Ship& a.nd boata, 47, 48, 50, ~61 

81, .,. 
~iek nureet, 9•· 
:;!lai.Jhadr~, Chanedlor, 86, 131, 
. rsa, 137, •••• 
biliditya of llila\·a, uncle of 

liau"!4, rar~,, r61 5~ 6r,6ll, 
, 64. 67, 691 r r6. 

!':'iiliditya I, of ValubbJ. 31 tL 
l"iilhb11nlda, commander - ln-

clJief, lil011. 1 1121 ¢, 
1Sirl1hlpura (&:.eta,\ 99-
S~mlumwni, prea..·her, 131, '45-
biodb, so. 18o; ltinge or, 41. 
bit'a, 18\'at'll, Rudra, etc., god, 

10, ;r, 781 81, 1:1!.11 138, 139o 
•• ,, 14:Z,16o; bull <>f, 72,102, 

, . '44 i ~:>culp!urea of, r6o. r61, 
l:ll\'11$\ am in, court poet, 155 n. 
.:.~·v•Hi, .a •. , ,o .... 77 ... , 7a. 
1:'11: Olllatioa &ai«-Tili..-e, 141. 
bli:~&nd~gllJ.ota, elt·pbantcommam
. damt. ll31 96, 104; ~<dvi~Ws 

• Har·~. RJ-4. 
Smith, V. A., and dale of llar

\1&'11 wal'~, 3611, ; &lid lbr·¥"'a 
• ccmque&t uf !it!J..&I, 3a 11.; Oil 

t:l'-tlt of &.-.-•, tompil'<l', 
431L j 611 IAAII'<Mit of Ha"¥''1 
l.t-t..ry, 5· 

t-OO,jb~&la ou Ilar~, rs7-8. 
bohhns. 91· 
ISonp&t CUjl(lllf l>t'lll, 10, u, sr, 

118, 14a. 
hpooaahlll~tudi~ •as..o. 
~'-t•IM, 94· • 
8Jifllllll'*th·.t, '75· 
t;-rarruu.l~ 15o So, 144· 
i:!'J'i.\'lliiJ. 46; rlliaa of, 166. 
8rt lb...,. of t...~~hmir, 153 n. 
Sruj.:hna ruullbhorillll, 1:.8. 
ISthill}''l~fllla, 11, 90· 106-7; 

8rabmini~ ... 1 reliaiuu uf, 141. 
Stliiramati, kbvl~tr, 131. 

Subandhu, roaoam:li>l, 137-& 
Subdivi8iOD, kha~a, rrs "· 
S!idraa. function of, 171. 
Sa-Ja.eba or Saratha ( Snrat), 3 r. 
Stilika•, 54· 
Sun god, 8r. 138, 1411 144-
Superintendentlofb&rracka, 111. 
Su~.,_, phyllieian, 14. 
Suethitavarmaa Kaukb.ri •S 11., 

sa, 55· 6s, 6s. 
Sil.tru, rJ6, 140. 
SUV&J1lag<ltra. ruled bJ W'hlllt'll, 

••• ~vaa·l~~r& (Panjab)1 1911 1 44• 
IS\'etapa!;aa, 133· 
SymbolillDl ia B11ddhist art, 162. 

Tai·Tsung, emperor, 88, a88; 
Ti.mralipti, 137, r67, 18o, r8t, · 
Tantrika worsll.ip, ro, 141, 
'l'uhkend, 14 • 
Tulakurgbao, 186. 
T11thigatagupta, king, rao ; 

taaeher1 III!J. 
Ta:ution, 101, 10!.11 U!.i-13• 
Tu·oollootol'l. 1001 107 . 
Twla, 99o a87. 
'J'ecbniCIIIilie., old, 115 "· 
Templu ol Gupt• Bn•hminic~tl 

art, a6o-1, '79· 
Tenuiz, Buddhi..slo in, t8:;. 
Territul'i!il divisions, 104-5· 
Test-books, 134, 135-6. 
l'Liol.'~ar and KllAauj, 13 •a. 1 

80 .... , •• 

TbljatretO, mu•io·hllhi 11ud l'ie: 
tl.lre·gallerit~ll. 1 75o 

T~•U\11. Hr. t'. W., 5511., 159-
'l'larH! Refugt~S, 134. . 
'J'Itrones, Bsl-9o1 aci9-
Till(ot, 3'· 
'J'irthili.&l, 139-
TI.Ilb&ra, 1!4, 186. 
ToP"~> 140, 146, 185, a86. 
Turaw.iua, Hu~a lung, 66. 
Tuwo, the rlfll,..'• beadcaurttrs, 

105, 1o6-7. 
Town-planning, 1~10. 
1'r&n~lihtrll.1io.u, 7· 
Tnnelliug p.U.ct>, 76. 86--7, 90-
Tf1'UNI., 100. . 
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Trip~aka. 136. 
'fruth, follow~rs of. 123, 133. 
Tsao-ku-t'a, r86. 
Turks. tBo. 
Turuk~ 24. 

Udaygiri hills. 16o. 
U dito, or (Tdhita, of Jalandhara, 

44· as. 
Ujjain, Ujjayini, 40, 56. 158. 
Unclean occupations, 16g-7o. 
United Provinces, 43· 
University life at Niilanda. 129-

32· 

Vaidya on Har!Jil and Kanauj, 
20n. 

Vairochana, 187. 
Vai!lali. 107, 129. 166. 
Vai~ikas, 12::a. 

Vai~1,1avism, 16o. 
Vaisrava1,1a, 185. 
Vaisyas, function of, q1. 
Vaitana fires, 141. 
Vajra, king. 130-
Valabhi, go. 31 n., 3611 .. -10. 62. 

8r, 85, 88, 104. •s2t r66. 
Vamana., author, •37· 
Varin~i, 167. 
Vardha1,1iko~i. 8s, 
Vardhanas of Thane~ar, 10, 51, 

6o, 61. 
VafJ.lii.Srama-dharma, 1.p1. 
VarJ,lins, •33· 
Vii.sava, god, 154-
Vassals of H~, 46-8. 
Vasubandhu, 134. 
Viyuvikira, poet. l3J. 
Vedas, Vedic etudies, 132, 13-J; 

Vedic worship, 141. 
VeJ.llbbirita, poet, 137· 
Vibb~tn, ras 
Vidyi\8, the Five. 135-
Village, grrjma, 104. 105, 115 "-; 

headman of, gr~AmlktU, 1071 

1o8 ; notary, 102, 107 ; offi
eiala, 107; revenue and dues 
to the king, 101-2. 

Villagers censure the king, 99-
Vimallikl!-1', student, 18+ 

· Vinaya, 136, 140, ra• ; - ol.r~r· 
vauces, 129, 1a3o 

Vindhya hills and forests. as, 
26, 33, 34- 47, 85, 153-

Viriiichll.il, 176. 
Vin1pik1;13. god, 141, 
Vi~r:tu. god, 1381 16o, 161. 
Vi:!oka, 167. 
Vogel on Gupta sculptures, 16a 
Vyighnketu, chiefs son, :a6, 

153· 

Wakhan, 186. 
Wang-hiuen-tse, 31, 45, 731 188. 
War Office Treasurer, nr. 
Watten on chronology. 3611., 

r88; on Ha113's Buddhism, 
21. 

Weapons. 98. 
White Huns, 18o. 
Whitewllshing, 168. 
Widows and marriage, 117. 
Women ascetics. 176; att~n-

dants, 92t 93 ; education and 
status or, q6-7 : watchers. 
111, 

Writing. 149, 172. 183. 187. 

Yamuna. goddess, r6o; river. ,.a. 
66, 8o, Sr. 

Ya,bs, minister of Asok.1, raj. 
Yasodharman Vikramaditya of 

Malava, 10, 12 ••. 39, 6o, 61, 
64, 66--], 6g, 116. 

Yasovati, Queen, 10, 6r. 6g. gr. 
93; mother of H11~ 11, 90; 
Mili of, I 77-a. 

Yenki. Indian culture in. 182-3. 
Yoga·Siistra. 131, 132, 136. 
Yuan Chwang, an honoured 

gue~t. 39- 44- S· 75-6. 8:a-3, 
99- 178; lit Kafl,luuvarr;~a, 4:.1; 
attends M1·k~a at PrayAga, 
8<Ha; authority on Ha~a. 6, 
9. 18; challengea oppon.:~1h, 
77 ; confirma and supple
menta Bir;ta, 17 "·• 19; con· 
spiracy against, 78. 143-4 ; 
declines gifts, 79. Sa, 170 ; 
Up!!riencea with robbers and 
piratee. giH), fon:ed •wt to 
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Kumira of A~~&am, 4B-9, 150-
1; K11shmil', 3~40. uS; land 
tnvela and 1tudi01 at monaa
uries, u~, 18:1-7; ldabi
y!l.n'l S:&atra of, expounded 
at Ka.nau,i, 75--9. 143, 149 j 
Malwa, 56: miuion to India, 

ll9; Nilandii atudica, 12!)-32; 
. Ot·h&a miasioo, 145; qnw4, 
32, 33. ss. 36, as. 41, 44, 88, 
95· 97, roo, lliiO, uu, uaa, 12;;, 
124, 16S, 166, 167, 170, lj2, 
173, I 741 177• 
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Times to the end of 1911. 1919- Crown Bvo (7! x 5', pp. xxiv + 816, with 
one hundred and eighty-two illustrations and twenty-four maps and plans. 
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'Dr. Vincent Smith has in this volume (a marvel of skilful selection and concisio~l 
compl~tely superseded all existin.j m,anuals of lml•an history. To tell so long and varid 
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ASOKA, the Buddhist Emperor of India. Third edition, 
revised and enlarged, 1920. Crown Bvo, pp. 278, with two illustrations in 
half-tone and a map. Bs. 6d. net. In Rulers of India Series, paper covers, 
4s. 6d. net. 

'Contains a readable English version of all edicts and other inscriptions o~ Asoka, wi.th 
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King George's Proclamation at Passing of Reform BtU\ 1919). Crown 8vn, 
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'Mr. Vincent Smith has done the atmo'lt that can be done to give a clear re<~rd of tllO 

thousand yean in a distant and very dod'crent country to the lndoan atuJwt. -bod•~,. 
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